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ULSTER DENIESSerious at Westfield;
Forest Fire Strengthens| yyp gp

THE PROPOSALS

| At Hiram S»o> W
THE NATIONAL TEST MATCHSOMETHING ELSE 

Mill BELYEA 
TOTE*

1
'52

•Well,” Mid Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam to the 

<<hcv Some People Begin Preparation to Move Out | 
Conflagration in Woods Said to be Proving Too 
Much for Fighters.

ram
Times reporter, ___ ___
you fellers buried the 
hatchet ylt—an’ made 
up your minds to git to- 
getiler in that there liar- 
bor bisness?” MH

“I trust to,” said the
reporter. "The handle , — ,
may be sticking Out a MWI Very serious anxiety is felt by some residents of the district around West-
little, but we will try because of the condition of the forest fires there today. Some of the resi-
slsjs,« j £*.« IH =. i-..** ^i.E ** »*»»». -»-•<

a kittle dinner and should be to the path of the fire which is raging ftorceiy^ The fire fighting
forget the dreadful is beio„ done under the supervision of Messrs. Brophy, O'Brien and Lingley,

anj between sixty and seventy men are engaged. A report this morning said 
dinners to the^pollto 81 that the fighters said they could do nothing more, as the fire had driven them 
booths,” Said Hiram. {BiSÊfôLÿ, to cover and they were unable to dig more trenches in its path, as they had been 
“Then you'd git the ~^^§gjgF . . into the voods by its proximity. At present the flames are raging about
vote out I was down **r “* . . . -, old Settlement, and while it was in the open or thrnly-
stiU^there, 2? R?u7like to Loded district it was possible to mak e alightagainst it-Now it^apprcacto
hev some stops. I ast an old feller down | , the greenwood or slash timber, and though the men are «Ending by they 4—Reports that the

Toronto, Aug. 4—A Iced sport write, y .,.^0 0^0 UPrn «f 110.1 jSMWJfi' fiSK | " Æ £ Ï2Ï ,7„. tSST^JS^SX S .

%'S'rÆ sr MANY MATTERS SEES NELU ur Ntn burs ssie-AM sr™. —- - - - - - *' “7 ~ ssriss «srars;

new national champion, arrived with his IIliUl I 111! 11 I 1-1IV vb w cranes on a wharf wherei the tide went ^ foe* began. Other Fires. today officially declared to be “absolute-
shell at the Argo boathouse yesterday , llinAnTIIIAr 111 1 TFIl 11 1 III fTtHM ' J?* „p„fH hTiist ' ---------------------------------------------------------- I Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 4—Two for- ly unfounded.” It was asserted that noESsHsErs-s OF IMPORTANCE WATER MAIN FROM muN BOY IN

the much discussed new champion re- ......... nA, ,nAr kep’ busy «t the wharves you got now, J | j JUI 111 UU I 111 town, and it is understood that a con- circles here profesS confidence that Irish
marked with enthusiasm the splendid firrHIir 001111011 011001 V 001 IOPl Then he °*er6d 'Sj’îLïî T 8 Ppï . __ siderable amount of standing grass is in affairs are progressing toward a settle-s®**~ 'iz BEFORE COUNCL SUPPLY SUUKbt cppriNn P ssr^ùsr

“Among the venous unusual methods UUI sound todays it ever was- He was a ML UUIlU I LllUL one horse have been bûmed. The fire was rts from Dublin during the last few
of the new champion’s style to be » _______ _ smart old Mien, I be k?0*”1 ULÜVI1V .controlled yesterday afternoon before it J^ys. These have been accompanied by
noticed, a new one came to_ light last( ________ _________ ^ , what he vM taUetor abeut— xes^sir. |reached the woods. .. exhortations for patience, being based
,-venlng when Belyea took off from the T-. , , wjot . Otwose School Silver Falls Pump No Good -------- . 7 -------------- .1 A. ^ wh.lch “ reported on the St. upon the ground the negotiations
float for his workout Instead of the ~,PP0 , — < TTn«v»rsitv IWatrldilation and Croix River is said to be controlled, but | cannot be hurried and may not be con-
traditional taking off port or starboard Board Applicaton fût for Emergency, is University lViamcu no further information can be obtained I cluded for a tong time
from the side of the float the champion T~> „ nnrt LeavlnV Examinations. regarding it Reports which are contradictory come
steps deUberately into his shell with one Bonds. K-Cport. s The weather is very dry and the winds frQm Dublin and Belfast relative to
foot on the runway and shoves off to ________ _________ . |have been rather high for some time. bein token to settle the relations
stern. His style in take off carries him ------------- . . ,,, non<1 nf FrPrie- Several 68565 of har catching fire from of ULster a,,,! Southern Ireland. It has
fully ten feet from the float.” Amount. However Must Not City Can Expect No Assist- ----------------- Margaret Wallace OI rmn. ,unch fires have been reported, been said on one hand that direct nego-
thirty°and’confident that they will make Exceed Cost of One School anCC from West Side in London. Aug. 4—(Canadian Press.)— rietOIl Leads, John H.Bond , AAB Àni in 1 TIHlin Crlig?%hTepremie?)eTfd ^lste^and

i.'tiUr&IJX'TSSaS -City Win Lmsc Potato Event of Accident-Break „f This City büulrübA I lUNù ferKtiSSS

about thirty Canadian oarsmen who vriU w , ___ Annlication in Old Pump House Re- The Daily Mail states that his royal School S Excellent Show certainty in other quarters,
compete at the regatta at Buffalo on Fri Warehouses AppilCatl ^ highness’ tour of India wlU conclude at ' ’ ■■■W 1 nirtl- AI IFTI that n0 negotiations are in progress,
day and Saturday left this morning for Overhead Crossing—A ported to Police  Engin- Karachi on March 1Î, 1922, whence the mg. |\l| Il Y fly KL lll/LU there being no one at present in Belfast
Buffalo. IOr „ ® V ^ . . prince and" his party will return home, ________ IwlUl U|\1.11 U T |\ to conduct them, owing to the absence

The Argonaut foiy ^bo ftn^hed £Jew Industry for LanCaS- cers Opinion. .via Japan, and probaHy via Canada. 111111 l llllUl. V I Ul oftheprincipalministersontheirvaca-
second to the fast Philadelphia Vesp» xvcwx j jr________ -------------- (Special to The Times.) _ . ...... tions.
four at St Kitts on last Saturday, ha tgp. ... i/tAi/rn nAlllll Fredericton, N. B, Ang. 4.—The re- 0^111100^0 ll/ll I Sir James Craig left London for Bel-KN0ti(f0fi0WN uAKUoUu nILL

The double blue crew wlUcompete in ^ bj volume of business was trans- emergency measure in case of the fail- IXIluUIVLU UUllll leaving examinations, announced y the House of Lords and of the com-
the intermediate four oared event on rf| = commlttee ure of the Loch Lomond water supply, * ________ department of education, show Miss ________ mons, to commemorate his resignation
Friday, and, if they win, ynll race against acted by t5" . . Commissioner Jones said at today’s I l||i Fl â HI V I II HIT Marvaret Wallace, daughter of Mr. and from the lower house of parliament to
Jack Kellys Vesper four and other this morning, indudmg maters pertain- ^missmner ^ AM f UA || V HI K I „ T o wTlU of Fredericton, a Drawn Before He WBS Mar- accept the premiership of Ùlster.onsl^yeS -7: SCm0r 77 i SeTove'het? c^^^^ m Lhlomont^etigl^r AIW uRULl llUlvl jgI^ FrederlctonGramma, ^ ^ ^ States and Es_ ^^tt^lTsalllurinfhU

D-*a- a-; **2 tsfiiM --------------- “teLe,t to Brother ^ ssrt^’Sïï^sïïr&ss sgjgryti ^£?r,u.ei’#5S5 2. essU sssust-osS'trss.' œSMfts^st

few day. and-feels confident of winning try. The mayor presid^^ and all the, contltokd^mr SM»ng P= lmpatient ^ ^ M<dn street^when a driver, by : follows:- NauleS. foolish to say a single word that might
•the U. S. championship at Buffalo on commissioners were present. the insistent in their demands for an im- p q. Lawrence, traveler for the A. R. ; Division I.—13. P Interfere with the realization of peace

Saturday. , m . . I D- w-Jrf*,n8.ham’ ÎÏ1 nroved service^that the engineer at the WiUiams Machinery Company, struck Division II.-82. ------------- throughout Ireland. We are all asking
The University of Toronto s first an Furness, Withy Ca, appeared bef P Wm Murdoch, recom- Beverly Reynolds, who boards at the Division III.—*5. M , . 4_p»trieian and Pie- for peace in our own ways, but I believe

second crews are all fit and confident couned to ask that the city grant a lease tim^ installation of a double ac- mrner of Main and Elm streets. Mr. Division UL conditionally—61. hi^, vlïle^vfthe^e^lv "od^at the it to be wise for everybody, especially the

5vELi5SseS«»™ =r,h™"Zisî EEs,-?. aseu-uss”"lh

Sis: « rSh&rr”" -aï F-se,F-Tr *"tt s, Bst: sysnss; sns 3-^ p

ïï’S; s? 5S2ST22 !3s. ts a 5ra2-ttk”s £.rs»rr,.iS £),; mark, i iss:
Si» “— i&fcrtirvïfiï Æ*s s ssr&ss as ïitjsslzz “ *- '* — s •“ *—- - - “

KhYt K JK-SSr^uTt X '&£%££ .ïuSLÇ.;' ' U™ER MEIGHEN Wn.L S* ~ a, «. ,.s- | ^JE,"

the intention to place orders tor about “When the cond"l,t...'^| I NOT ARRIVE TILL LATE The^ames in ordJÎ of merit for first ; funeral, workmen were engaged to con-
75000 barrels with local firms. The com- Lake Latimer an additional head of 135 j SATURDAY NIGHT , 6 naI^ „„ follows-— struct a great platform to accommodaterainyasked fora five year lease and per- feet was obtained and the pump at Si -1 SATURDAY NIGHT and =«ond divisions ara^jollow^.^ ^ ^ Jngers selected to assist in the
mission to put in heating apparatus. The ver Falls abandoned in 1907. The ! Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 4—The Cünard ' MargaretFwlllace, Fifdericton last requiem. In the centre of the
company was willing to guarantee fifteen tie River reservoir is held in reseree Uner Carmaniai with Right Hon. Arthur ™ ^ john H Rond, St. basilica was erected a large catafalque
steamers a year or foriieit the lease. By damming the valley in this viciniLy Meighen „„ board, Is not expected to ar- 9^™ anmiar hool. Randolph B. <m which the coffin would be laid.

He asked the council to cancel the re- the water of Little River was expanded rive bere unUi Me Saturday night, ac- J°h ’ Grammar school • Bertha The crowds which on Tuesday filed
'solution imposing a penalty if the fifteen to an extent of about 55/2 acres, and cording to a yireiess this morning. ‘ V ^G^dette St Michael’s Academy, before the bier of the dead singer were

^ 'steamers were not loaded. He estimated upon this source of supply we must de- At 2^ m today, Greenwich mend- ; ®FAith Mitchell Freder- eclipsed yesterday, when thousands
In the Field and at the Bat— ! that repairs to the sheds would cost $7,- pend hereafter in the event of any sen- ian y the steamer was 1,365 miles east j ^^haQr;ammar School; John ’ Alanson gathered at the Hotel Vesuvius to pay
Ul me to $8,000, and then the company ous disturbance occumng in the line of HalifaX- I « «„n„ 5^itcon Grammar school; their last respects to Caruso So large

Late News in the World of would have to uke up with the C. F. R. west of Lake Latimer. Present arrangements are that if the McNally, Fredmtco Consoli„ was the throng that it was deemed ad-
the strengthening of the trestle at the “It would seem to me that there is Carmania arrives after ten o’clock Sa- 9.7 =ll,nnl Roberta Smith7 St John visnble to remove the body from the 
back of the warehouse. j either an enormous consumption of turday night, she will not dock until ; dated school ; Roberto Smithy bti death cham tQ , of ^ hot lj

Commissioner Bullock said the shed water or a very great waste m our sys- Sunday m(>rning, when Premier Meighen. Grammar scho , • - charIeg w which was changed for the occasion into
had not been used for the last three tem; if we may judge by comparison and his party will entrain for Ottawa. ! 6rjcton ramnbellton Grammar a chapel. About the body were placed

of the records. In 1905 the consumption ——------ ——-------------- : Alexander, ^^Campbellton O— flowers and the hallways was trans-
was given as 5,217,000 imp. gallons; it is IIIF*lTlin^ | school, H ■ Ronald Smith formed by them into a bower of ex-
WaS nearly 16,000 000 gals., daily. Upon Pb*11* llfL ATLlL D Grammar school; Wm. quisite beauty.
this phase of the matter I hope to be ----------- VVlfl HlK St" John Grnmm^: ?ch.?°1; J“r ,„mmar Titta Ruffo, Italian baritone, who has
Me toTre^nt a report. *1 Lrt I I ILIl I bert Turner, Freder,toon Grammar _n Tecrnt yearg achieved fame i„ Araer-

“I find in the 1911 report of the latei W «.KWnwof school. , ica, arrived during the day and hastened
M, Wnv Murdoch who was engineer at; W*.»*«•«•«I lirnflDT Fredericton Grammar school made an to the hoteL He was an intimate friendtoe' time, this reference to the pump, ! U|-Uf]ü I excellent showing it both examina , of Caruso and i„sisted upon helping to
which I believe was the last time it was ; IXLlUll I “the matifctoaTon he oelsitol the body to toe temporary rum
put in action: ‘The pump was operated; OF! ing the matriculation s chapel death penalty yesterday.
during the afternoon of November 30th, MlMf I -------- has six ont of toe thirteen matnculan Mrs_ Carllso has made formal appli- ment is as follows:—
to assist the pressure while Lake Lati- \ it>ued „ e«tJL d7s,fi/d.,Ld7'^n division H In 68(10,1 to (he fore,iKn m,nistcr, askmg “There apparently exists in the pub-
mer water wm shut off to repair No. 2 k oriIv of tht De- out .of e,ghty-'t7- n first four are that the Itillian ambassador at Washing- ,ic mind in regard to this case a wide-
mnduit • but it made no improvement / nnrtmmnt nf Ma- lpavinP examination , , v ton be instructed to seal the New York Sprea(i impression that the guilt of eachînthfsërvice àndwMstoppedat 5 p. m.’ .Iff V ^ from FrMe1tCnn Grammar school and of the late singer. pending a =pre™se Pmen of the crime of murder

“Recently the engineer, the superinten- ^ „ ,, o r u n a r 6 ^even out nineteen n - ‘ i decision regarding the disposal of his drpendf(i upon whether or not he had
denf and mvself veiled Silver Falls for „ (o divifiion 11 of the mat/l7latl0n. thÇ j estate. It has been reported that the thc fata, shot. This impression
Ito purpose of making an inspection of oZtZ Lvice ' third P°siti°n 'R occup,ed by a '°Cal i court there has decided to sequestrate ” jR to be pointed out, is entirely er-

nlmt and the building in ----------------------- -* ^ student. , all of Carusos property until Mrs. roneous The provision of the law
which it is installed. We found that the Svnopsis ,An area of pressure is mov- Sixf Jhamongf th^ thirtee"^':ean’did^s Caruso claims in behalf of her daughter erning the ease reads as follows 
building housing the turbines had been jne siowly Eastward across the western resented g division I. ! arL ndjl,l.Sted' a , .. . .. “If several persons form a common
. i int-n the door of the pump house l:ip nressure is hi eh over ^ matriculation p The district judge of this cit>, upon jn^ention to prosecute any unlawful pur-(a trick MngTl^ beenPforfed, toe Qu^L^al Ihowe^ ! Six are Gramma request „f Mrs. Caruso has sealed the ^ and toP assist Pach other therein:

rear window smashed and $n Alberta and Saskatche- school, three from bt. .John uramm apartment occupied by the dead singe* h ^ 1S a party to every offencétne of toe ^ving Mti stokn The Zt ^e wetih^îs ^nëraUy fair school one from Moncton^ Grammar ,p Hote, Vesuvius This step was ^ommitted by an/one of them in the
structure enclosing the rope transmission witb moderate temperature, throughout sehool. one f . . ronsoli- "taken to ®aŸeguard tin dead -i ge ] proseeution of such common purpose, the
structure encios g ^ w,tt, mooerate i of Chatham, one from Rothesav Cnnsoli d(X.uraents and other effects. commission of which offence was. or
money wasted to IttLpt repaire to it ^ Dom,nl°n- Fine. i dated school, one from Campbellton, It is reported here that Caruso drew a ” to hnve been known to he a proh
ibe engineer recommends, and I en-; , , , „ , . . | Grammar school. _________ Will in 1910. bequest,ng his whole es- aMe (.„nseq„enee of the proseeutioj. of

COST HIM $65 ----------- --------------
Hi 235A -ith " "7 FOR A smoke St£ thought pouce

®zlo7CITYznzzjsfttar^s. WERE^^™g,8P
intention to have the budding boarded ^ E land Fair tonight and Fn-; Z ’ ;t FrP<lerick Stockstill $65. fraction of the estate which the law Well, ae,d

t0. P7nbhlr/' day with moderate temperature, modcr-1 ^ city. which has ordinances regu- grants to the widow. i/Z/fiv-c* sVmpi.sedto hail from Pi/k-
C mT Jones said he had communicated : at6 "Orth and north^st wmds ,ating women’s dress and how its resi-: London. Aug. erel. Ontari'o. shot himself when he sus-
with the chief of police and asked him Toronto, Aug. 4—lemperatures. dents sball spend Sunday, also has a w,„ proceed to the Vmted i8tates soon t) lipe WPre after him formmm................... •=
”X!iSJrJSt£SS-— - “«•»..................5 5 5 1 FIRE destroys : s*. !'r,r,'LS,,rL‘lLrS 65.354 SSL su*, nighi

bridge at the falls was not possible, and ^"Vert ' ! ! 48 74 46 LIQUOR VALUED King" and Queen of Italy, the Queen registered at the Windsor Hotel.
the Little River reservoir was of no use, ^vinnipeg .............. 66 78 62 L1^U AT t17CfWl Mother and the Duke of Aosta. Mes-|
then a new main line from the One Mile wbde River ........ 54 70 32 AT $175,000 Races Gf condolence also were received
House to join up with the Loch Lo- ste Marie.. 74 .. Au„ 4— Liquor valued at from the managers of the Metropolitan
mond system at Utile River was ne- T<|ronto ............v. 78 54 destroyed when the ware- ' Opera House. New York, and Covent

Mr Jones said he would have the en- *^n " re 52 house of the Liquor Exporters Limited Garden, London.---------- --------------
zineer bring in a report on this matter. a.i’" .. 76 60 at Gainsborough, Sask., was des roy nAMV rï RAHTNGS Dawson i Y. T-, Aug. 4—ThomasOuebeT ..V.V.V.V- 72 50 by fire early on Wcdnesday mor,,,,,^ Joh®^c^ng this we^ were: I B,!chanan died ,, Aenlay. He was born

i—- * « ss»

cent of the loss is covered by in- week were: $1,079,457, in Mamax tne> imier
were $3,321.867. ”eara
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> Nothing Yet Submitted by 
Downing Street.

4

Note His Style of Getting 
Into His ShcIL

K
k)

London Reports Confidence 
that Matters Progress Well 
but there is a Tone of Un
easiness—All are Asked to 
Have Patience.

Thirty Oarsmen, Hilton Am
ong Them, Away for Buf
falo from Toronto This 
Morning— St. John Man 
Cheery Over Next Race.

u
(X

f: Skipper John Bull to Bowler Lloyd George—‘Your efforts to bowl outthese
two__waste and extravagance—have been simply feeble. Are you really trying?"

London Opinion.

■
I

*
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\Two Meetings.
Dublin, Aug. 4—A full meeting of the 

Irish Republican parliament is to be 
called. The official announcement will 
be published in tonight’s issue of the 
Irish Bulletin.

Belfast, Aug. 4—The Ulster cabinet 
met this morning for a short session. 
There was no communication issued as 
to the subject of deliberations. It was 
authoritatively learned, however, that no 
message from De Valera, toe Irish Re
publican leader, has yet reached the 
northern cabinet.

ODD FEATURES 
IN BE DIMES

Sport. FED IDE SMINew York, Aug. 4.—Good fielding per- yeara_ _
formatlces featured the major league yr Ledingham said that in addition
contests yesterday. In the first Chicago- tQ Uie $100 a year rental the side and 
Boston National League game every Cub top wharfage would amount to $300 to 
nlayer had one or more assists. Alexan- Si50 a ycar. 
der who had six assists and was the Commissioner Bullock again moved 

ly Chicago player without a putout to tbat tbc c;ty grant the request of the 
his credit, was the pivot in a peculiar Furness Withy Co., the city to have the 
double play. Left fielder Sullivan caught optjon Df terminating the lease if fewer 
a fly, threw the ball to the infield, where than fifteen steamers loaded in any one 
Alexander threw to third baseman Deal, year. Carried, 
who completed the play. In the second 
game each of the Boston outfielders had Ferry Kepai
two putouts. ,. , ,1 Commissioner Bullock reported

The Chicago American outfielders had ab0ut two weeks ago the main s liait in 
neither putout nor assists in the game the ferry steamer Governor Carieton 
with Boston. All of the Red Sox players broke. Figures obtained from local 
except Centrefielder Leibold had one or foundries were as follows:
more putouts. Phoenix Foundry  .......................... ,

Flack, of the Chicago Nationals, and st. John Iron Works ...................... ™
Smith of the St. Louis Nationals, lead- Union Foundry ............... . . «O-w

’ in batting, opened with home He said this was the third accident of
this kind this year. He moved that the 

except contract be given to the lowest tenderer,
for out of next

(By CanadianOttawa, Aug. 4.
Press.)—Right Hon. C. J. Doherty, min
ister of justice, yesterday issued a state
ment relative to queries in regard to 
the Hotrum-McFadden murder case in 
Toronto, for which two men, Roy Hot- 

and William McFadden, paid the 
The state-

now

on

1

thati

gov-

off men
funs. , , .All of the Pittsburg players, _ _ssvsr.ïs * sas r™._ . __

Try Again Tonight 'a report of the cost of installation.
" New York, Aug. 4.—For the eighth 

lime Gene Tunney, American expedition
ary force light heavyweight champion. Regarding Douglas
•md Marty Burke, of New Orleans, will separation, the mayor said in De
attempt to meet in the ring here tonight. ceInber, 1920, the city was authorized to 
Thev have been matched seven times in appiy to the Canadian Railway Commis 
various cities, but each time the bout JZers for the erection of an orerheri 
was postponed, usually on account of crossing, the cost to be shared by to 
r-in and now the fighters are known as raiiway commission, the U 1. K, «« 
,21 “ .In rnakere.” city and tlie N. B. Power Company. He

Mike Gibbons, St. Paul middleweight said that everything was now clear to go 
New York, will also ahead and make the application.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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Overhead Crossing*
and theavenue

up

clasl/ir/a ^cMuled ten-round match, 
this bout having been postponed from 
Tuesday night because of rain.
n . r„„ trot and thc free-for-all in which the
Davis Gup. . Tnuz Thc Exposer and Motion-Pittsburg, Pa-, Aug. 4. Tennis ex- U ,’red Among the nine en-
perts of the British Isles and Aus ra- event is Hal Gentry,

tZt X X °dXs ^up & owned by Wm. Fenwick, Bath-

matches on the grass courts of the Allé- "urs 
trheny Country Club. Today’s play Governor Acts.
brought togetlier in the singles, AndCT- in_ Mich^ Aug. 4—Virtually all
son, Australia, and Woosnam, British ^ t excent those staged byTste; Hawkes, Australia, and Lowe, b^^Xml^ons the America'n 

‘'British Isles. Legion or baseball clubs have been placed
Moncton Races. under the ban in Michigan, Pco^nK re-

2.16: 2.30: 2.19 trot and pace: 2.19 the sport.

I

I

SUSSEX MAN, A
YUKON PIONEER, 
DEAD AT DAWSON

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
4676
50 cases66
64 per74

surance.6064
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CANADA MAY 
SEE THE PRINCE 
AGAIN NEXT YEAR
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LOCAL NEWSCASH PRIZES FORLOCAL NEWS
HATTS TAXI SERVICE.

Use the new Oldsmoblle 7 passenger 
taxi, No. 12,390. Frequent trips between 
North End and Head of King. Easy 
riding, quick and efficient service. G. M. 
Halt,
special appointments.

OIL AND CAS ATTO BE DEE* BASEBALL.
The Emerson A Fisher game tonight 

with the Fairville Farmer ball team has 
been postponed tonight, as they don’t 
wish to interfere with the Hilton 

East End diamond.

:

owner. Phone Main 2070 for
Imperial Theatre Hopes to 

Make Interesting Public 
Exhibit.

Belyea game on ythe

REPORTED SETTLED.
It was announced by one of the lumber 

shippers this morning that they had ar
ranged with the scowmen to return ip 
work, the point in dispute having been 
settled.

Advance Decided On at Gov
ernment Meeting — Made 
Necessary by the Climbing 
(Cost of Production.

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4—It is an

nounced today that the school book de
partment of New Brunswick has ad
vanced the prices of school books about 
one hundred per cent, on an average, of 
books of all classes. The decision was 
reached by the provincial government 
this morning.

This action has been forced by the 
extremely high costs of text books of 
all kinds. In 1919 the school book de
partment showed a deficit of $8,000 and 
In 1920 one of $14,000. The government 
Considered these amounts as contribu
tions toward the cost of school books. 
This year with a decreasing revenue and 
an enormous advance in the cost of 
books the prices have been advanced so 
as to meet the bare cost of laying the 
books down in Fredericton. The govern
ment still will pay the cost of repacking, 
freight, cartage and administration.- The 
department will continue to show a de
ficit

Books are ordered a year in advance. 
Up to date New Brunswick has been the 
only province of Canada still selling 
school books at pre-war prices. During 
the present year the peak of publishers’ 
prices has been reached and increase to 
the user is regarded absolutely necessary. 
Even with that the user will be paying 
the bare cost of manufacturing.

With the opening of the school year 
about three weeks away orders for text 

* books already being received. The new 
prices will be effective for all, even 
those orders already received. Scribb
lers are not handled by the department 
now, the change having been made last 
year.

The provincial government closed its 
meeting here this morning and à major
ity of the members are leaving for their 
homes.

BAND NOTICE.
All members of Martello Cornet Band 

are requested to meet at East Side Ferry 
Floats, 7.45 o’clock tonight. Uniform.Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4—The pro

vincial government today decided to take 
steps towards investigating the reported 
finding of natural gas and oil near the 
dam of the Fraser Companies, Limited, 
at Edmundston.

Hon. J. E. Michaud said that the gov
ernment would,* in accordance with the 
statute, pay fifty per 'cent of the cost of 
exploration work, and he said it is the 
intention to secure the services of ex
perts and if it proves feasible to pro
ceed with development work.

They dry the tears of all the kiddie» 
“New Corona” Chocolates.

The Imperial Theatre offers a cash 
prize of $7.00 (seven dollars) to the per
son submitting the most interesting 
photograph or illustration of St. John 
rowing celebrities either old or up-to- 
date. The idea is to secure a loan col
lection for public exhibition so that 
yonng St. John may be made acquainted

TELEPHONE APPLICATION.
The hearing of the application of the 

New Brunswick Telephone Co. for an 
increase in capital stock before the N. 
B. Public Utilities Commission will 
take place on August 10, one week 
ahead of the date originally set

DANCING.
Dancing at Green Acre Pavillion 

(Belyea’s Point) every Saturday evening 
under new management.

BAND NOTICE.
I All members of Martello Cornet Band 

with the fame of their home city as an are requested to meet at East Side Ferry
be Floats, 7.45 o’clock tonight Uniform.

CITY’S “SPECIAL BLEND.”
The city public works department has 

now in operation a five-ton motor
.truck of which the parentage is rather regaled w.th reminiscence. OLD COUNTRY CLUB,
in doubt. The engine was taken from The pictures submitted will be for A whist drive and dance will be held
'an Alco truck, the body of which was loan purposes only. They will not be jn the Orange Hall, Germain street on
useless, and placed in the body and impaired in the least. If it is necessary Friday, 5th August, at 8 p. m. Tickets

‘chassis of an old Mack truck. The com- to remoye some from frames this will 25 cents. 42696-8-6
$ination has achieved excellent results, be attended to by skilled picture framers 
and it is now known to the department and replaced. There are certainly many 
as the “Special Blend.” pictures in private homes that the gen

eral public should enjoy and this method 
is hit upon.

There will be a second prize of three 
dollars ($3.00) for the picture adjudged 
to be second in interest quality. Often
times snapshots of crews in action, 
an old-fashioned photo make strikingly 
interesting momentoes. At any rate here
is the offer and the contest starts at once. , , . . ,.__ , ...
It ends Wednesday the 10th. Send all lt belonging tv turn—and that this corn- 
pictures to the Imperial or telephone mu“ty be a single and loveable
either Main 2727 or 4777 for auto to caU. reahty’ inspired by a common idea, with

a common fashion and aim. Unfortun- 
\ ately this* ideal state of affairs does dot 
.exist

aquatic centre- and older citizens mayINDUES! TODAY
A TOWN IS WHAT ITS 

PEOPLE MAKE IT
WELCOME TO HEAD 

OF GREEK CHURCH
MANY MATTERS 

OF IMPORTANCE 
BEFORE COUNCIL

(Continued from page 1.)

SERIOUSLY ILL.
Friends of S. W .Hatheway of Boston 

will be sotry to learn that he is very 
sick. The news was received this morn
ing by his brother/ F. W. Hatheway. 
The telegram stated that his brother 
had been stricken and that his condition 
was serious. Mr. Hatheway will leave 
for Boston this evenipg.

THE UNION ’BUSSES.
The provincial licenses for two 

’busses of the Union Bus Co. were issued 
this morning. F. A. Campbell, the 
president, said that the licenses for the 
whole ten trucks would amount to 
$530, not Including the chauffeurs’ fees. 
He said the first two would be in opera
tion on Saturday.

(Woodstock Press.)
It has been wisely said that a town is 

just what the people of that town make 
or it All should be loyal to their town. 

It seems to be necessary to his moral 
life that a real man should feel himself 
part of a community, belonging to it, and

Metropolitan of Athens Elat
ed Over Greek Successes 
Against Turks.

Payment of Veterans.
The mayor reported on the matter of 

claims of former city employes who were 
permanently employed when they en
listed for service overseas,' for half-pay 
covering the time they were away. He 
said that there were claims from E. D. 
Howard for $1.430.62, and Ralph Dyke- 

for $1,415 from the police depart
ment, and from Thomas Ballentyne for 
$58Q.87, and John H. Gill for $708.75 
from the water department, all of which 
he thoiight the city should pay.

There vjns a claim from G. E. How
ard also, but he was not a permanent 
employe of the city, having been an 

the North End survey, and 
when he left, in November 1914, there 

nobody appointed to fill his place

(Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B, Aug, 4—An inquest is 

being held today at the post office at 
Negua, N. B, by Coroner M. S. Benson, 
in an endeavor to uncover circumstances 
resulting in the death of James Ross of 
Tabusintac, found dead yesterday with 
a bullet wound in his body. There are 
ten witnesses to be examined and a ver
dict is not expected before tonight 

Yesterday afternoon Dr. S. Loggie of 
Chatham made a post riiortem and it is 
said expressed the opinion that the 
wound could not have been self inflicted.
The bullet entered the left side of the
throat and came out the tight. A. M. E. CONVENTION.

Sheriff Cassidy, Chief of Police Cougn- The morning session of the A. M. E. 
Ian and Adam Pickison of Chatham are convention, held in St. Philip’s church 
today on the ground making an investi- today, was mostly devoted to reports 
gation. People in the vicinity say that from the churches and to institutional 
they heard three shots fired. A revolver worji> Bishop Conner gave an address on 
was found near the body, but it is not hymnology. This afternoon at 2.30 
said whether or not the identity of the o’clock discussion will be continued. At 
owner has been established. eieht o’clock this evening Rev C A.It is said that threats had been made ^wart, oTnalifax, will driver an edû- 
against Mr. Ross and the first suspicion calional sermon. The meetings are open 
is not now so strongly entertained. lj0 the public.

No arrests had been made up to two 
o’clock this afternoon, but it was said 
that the police would probably take 
action before tonight.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
A visitor of note who arrived in the 

city on Saturday is the Most Rev. 
Meletius Metaxakis, the metropolitan of 
Athens, who is spending a few days in 
Toronto during a pastoral tour of Can
ada and the United States. The great 
church dignitary is very enthusiastic in 
his appreciation of Canada. The climate 
he considers to be ideal, and he is im
pressed by the cleanliness which prevails 
even in the big cities. He was fdfflrx* 
ally welcomed to the city by Bishop 
Reeve on behalf of the Protestants of 
Toronto and by Controller Nesbitt, 
representing the city, while leaders of 
the local Greek community paid their 
respects to the noted prelate. He will 
remain In Toronto until Tuesday morn
ing and will be engaged In a super
vision of the Greek church in this city. 
He has spent four months inspecting 
the Greek churches in Canada and the 
United States. In the United States, 
Bishop Alexander of Rodostolon is the 
church head, and in Canada the Rt. 
Rev. S. Telides.

In commenting upon the situation in 
Greece, the metropolitan was quite op
timistic. “I deeply rejoice over the 
pews of the victory of the arms of 
Greece over the Turkish troops,” he 
said. “Victory for Greece will mean the 
deliverance of all Christians from the 
burden of the Turkish yoke—all Chris
tians, not only the Greeks but the Ar
menians also, who are of the faith. With 
our victory the United States and 
Europe soon will understand and appre
ciate the Greek ideal, which is liberation 
for Christendom. There Is no dream of 
dominance, military, political 
mercial, in our aspirations.”

Archbishop Metaxakis believes that 
there will be a revival of Greek art, and 
that Greece will once again take its 
place in the advance of higher civiliza
tion.

1
z

LONG LIST IN
There are three classes of people in 

every town.
The war against alleged speeders goes j First there is the class of people who 

merrily on. This afternoon a large num- are taxpayers, but are living on the in- 
ber were summoned to court to answer vested money of their fathers or grand- 
to the charge of speeding at the juncton fathers.- They come to the town occas- 
of Mill, Union and Dock streets oh July ionally to collect their interest, or have 
30. Those notified were Charles Camp- | a rest, but take no interest in its prog- 
bell, Everett Maunsell, Ezekiah, Lar-jress. They spend their money abroad 
rivere, Fred McLeod, Paul Tanney, (re- ! and are opposed, as a rule, to new man- 
ported twice) J. F. McAdam, (reported ufacturing industries as it brings, they 
twice) Abraham Levine, Edward Mor-j think, undesirable citizens to the com- 
rell, George Hatt, (reported twice) Imunity or by bonus it might increase 
Robert Miller, Albert Cammick, Lam- 'their taxes; they would approve of it if 
bert Sfockford, William Curran, Henry 1 they were satisfied that it would lower 
Earle, John Middleton, (reported twice) their tax bill. Sucli as these should buy 
Fred Williams, Edward Carr, Joseph a ticket for a dead town and go there to 
White, Eldon Wilson, Sam Seeley, John stay, for they will not be missed. 
Quigley, Leonard Strang, Bryon Me- Then there is the class too lazy to 
Lellan and Gil. Vincent, Malcolm Me- work and too poor to get away from the 
Leod, J. A. Barry, John Somers, Emmet town, who believes that days are made 
Burke, Clarence \ Stackhouse, Malcolm for rest and the nights for sleep. They 
Adaire and Wilfred Alçerley. \ pay no taxes, are supported by their

mothers or sisters, but they stand on the 
corners, denounce those who do pay 

__ taxes and make particular reference toIS WRECKED AND ' those, as they say, “who have been in
town but a few years and are running 
the town.” It was hoped that war con- 

Honolulu, Aug. 4-The office of the scriptUm wouiti remedy the nuisance, but 
Pacific Times, a Korean language news- * never touched them The man who 
paper, was wrecked and five Koreans in- can place a law ou. the statute book that 
jured yesterday in two raids on the of- will, compel that class to work will be 

DOUGLAS AVENUE PAVING. Ace. The disorder started in an alter- homzed by the^ ^ld rge.^ ^ ^
The Stephen Construction Co., con- cation between the staffed thenewspaper other two would perish from the earth,

tractors on the paving work in Douglas and a group of women who came to composed of the citizens
avenue, expect to start on the asphalt protest against an article they cons,d- to sup^ort the sehmls, to
surfacing qf the street on Monday. A ered an attack on the Korean Womens water to protect the town
schooner load of asphalt from Port Sun- Benevolent Society. They were expelled frQm ^ t0 maintain law and order, a
light is now in port and will be unload- from the office but later their husbands dass that ,s at the head of every move-
ed today. It is being stored near the took up the dl«#MS*«na a second OK-: wjl| benefit the place, giving
job. The pavement of the track sections turbance ensued. Twenty-three persons ™articular attention to new industries, a 
win be about completed this week and were arrested. ; that believes in legitimate competi-
the concrete foundation has been finished The manager of the paper, S. K. Ham, between men in the same business, 
for about half the length of one side. seventy-three, was the most seriously in- £on between men ^ money J

■ 7, . jured. _________ ._________ ‘home and believes its town is the best
LITTLE RIVER MATTERS. DEDCAM A T Ç place ou earth. You can not adopt a

The Little River Community Club held PERSONAL» better'business policy than that of pay-
its weekly meeting in the Midwood M . Gerald Furlong, newly appoint- ing out your money at home. If you 
Method's! church last evening. It wae ^ymaster for miUtary district No. 7, trade with your own merchants—your 
decided to hold a basket social and andP Mrs. Furlong arrived on Tuesday neighbors and friends—you stand a much
dance in the Little River hall and ^ ’from Ottawa. Major Furlong will sue- better chance of getting some of the
rangements were made by the social cegd Alfred Aumond, who Is re- money back again, than if you sent it to
committee. Plans for the improvement t. f^,m the military service, St John, Toronto, or across the bound-
of Georgia avenue were discussed. A Ida Ros, and Miss Vera/starkey ary Une. The merchants of your town
petition, signed by the members of the gone to the Narrows, Queens coun- are your neighbors. Whenever you trade
conr.nunity and laid before the govern- toB d thelr vacation. with them It helps them. It also helps
ment, for the purpose of having the taxes yMiss jfdith Bums, daughter of T. M. you, for the profits in the stores in small
of the rate-payers of that district go to L . . , evenirie for Brunswick, places are usûally less than those in theA reduction of more than £130,000,000 the improvement of the avenue, was re- I "urns, left Jast evening: K» muns^ica, p aces are us y

in the debt owed by Great Britain to ported to have met with a favorable j Maine, to pe d^a t, 'Na; The world is about half full of people
eight foreign countries indudmg the answer. ^ Bank, New York, arrived in the who are very much worried for fear their
United States, is indicated by returns of ■------------- ’ in_ L visu his unde Dan- neighbors will prosper. This Is a wrongthe British Treasury, covering foreign GOVERNOR COULD NOT ATTEND F^J^Ln wfteriJstr^forafew plXZhy of life. Suppose all your 
fiscal operations in the finanrial year Owing to the fact that on Sunday last 'el ®ryson’ Waterlo° ’ neighbors" grew poorer and poorer., By
ending March 31 last. The amount re- he injured his knee cap in slipping in aays- „ Atkinson 177 City road, and by your ndghborhood or town woidd 
paid in the United States was more than walking on his steps at Rothesay, His Mrs- C f = friends to Bos- become so poverty-stricken an affair that
half of the total payments. Honor Lieut-Govemor Pugsley was un- ‘V^d îub^tos wiU bTaWay for you would not want to live there, but

The detailed figures which have jüst able to go to Oak Point today to unveil 7 ^,ouid have to move away, probably sell-
been received by the Bankers Trust Com- a tablet to the memory of the men T „ ' , h from ing out your property for only a frac-pany of New York, from its English In- from the Parish of Greenwich who par- Dr- J. D. Maher returned Home trom mg^out yo^ P ^ Qf what ,t
formation Service, disclose the individual ticipated in the Great War. His place Halifax yesterday. j be •Worth if all the people about
reductions to have been as follows (cal- was taken by Rev. Canon G. A.. Anv RYNG HONORARY you had prospered. The better policy
culated at par of sterling or as collateral Knhring. The monument is of stone 1 povemam' QF IODE, then is to endeavor to have the people
given) '• with a bronze tables on which is in- T /Xr* - Miss* Margaret in the community rise together and this

s^bed the names of twenty-five men ^ press can be done by mûtual co-operation
three of whom were killed in action, wise, convener 01 me , f, among the citizens
The tablet was erected by the Women’s Imp”,aL?7h6(.h„aS
Institute of the parish. of the Empire, announces that the na-

_________ tional executive has received a cable
AT ST VINCENT'S from Lad7 Byng consenting to become

The retreat of the Sisters of Charity the honorary, president of the order, 
which was started in St. Vincent’s con
vent on1 Tuesday, July 26, was brought 
to a dose this morning with the cele
bration of mass by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBIanc. The retreat, which was con
ducted by Rev. Joseph Turner, C. SS. R., 
of the Mission church, Boston, was at
tended by more than 200 sisters of Char
ity, seventy of whom were from outside 
mission houses.

At the close of the retreat fifteen 
young ladies made their profession and 
were addressed by Bishop LeBIanc, who 
spoke of the benefits and blessings to Tie 
obtained from a religious vocation. The 
convent was beautifully decorated wjth 
flowers and lighted with candles.

Father Turner will return to the Mis
sion church, Boston, on Friday.

AUTO CASES ' man

axeman on

was 
at the time*

The mayor said that the claim was 
figured on half the salary they were re
ceiving when they enlisted and he 
thought they were entitled to it.

Commissioner Thornton said that the 
order-in-council under which the claims 
were made applied only to the public 
works department and the city was not 
bound to pay these claims.

Dr* Frink said he thought if the rule 
applied to one department it should ap
ply to all.

Commissioner Jones told of adverse 
criticism to the payment which he had 
heard* He thought if the city did any
thing it should be the payment of the 
difference between the city and the army 
pay for the period of service.

Commissioner Bullock thought that the 
should be further investigated and

BRITISH EMPIRE
WIRELESS PLAN

London, Aug. 4*—(Canadian Press.)— 
The Daily Telegraph learns that the 
conference of premiers passed a resolu
tion in favor of the imperial wireless 
committee’s scheme regarding empire 
communications, with modifications. 
Australia has withdrawn from the 
scheme, but prdmises co-operation. It 
is pointed out that under the present 
Scheme Australia would be the last to 
receive a message after four or five 
transmissions, whereas Premier Hughes 
considered that a direct Anglo-Austra- 
lian communication, or, in any event, a 
system with only one re-transmission, 
would be possible. The Australian 
premier intends to leave the common
wealth parliament free to adopt any 
scheme, state or privately controlled, 
Australia undertaking the financial re
sponsibility.

SAY THEY OVERCHARGE. 
Commissioner Thornton said today 

_ ithat he had received reports that drivers 
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 4 Hon J. P. 0f jitpeys were overcharging some pas- 

Byrne, attorney-general, has issued in- sengers according to the general sche- 
structions for a searching investigation ^ule in use at present. He said that he 
into the facts surrounding the death of |had incorporated in the by-law now be- 
James Ross. ||ng prepared to cover the traffic a section

The coroner’s inquest will not be clos- '^y which drivers must display on their 
ed for several days so as to give ample cars the schedule of fares charged and 
opportunity forgetting all the available adhere to it. He said if the men did 
evidence not comply with the laws their licenses

. . — . «—■ «--------- ---- would be revoked.

NEWSPAPER SHOP'

23 ARRESTED

case
on motion it was decided to lay the 
matter on the table for further discus
sion.REPU BY ULSTER 

IS MED AS Visit of Chief Rabbi.
Rev. C. A. Press and I. J. Goldburg, 

on behalf of the local Hebrews, appeared 
to ask the city council to extend an of
ficial welcome to Chief Rabbi J. Heartz 
and Sir Albert Wolff, O.B.E, vice-presi
dent bf the Anglo-Jewisli Association, 
on their arrival in the city at noon next 
Tuesday. The mayor said that he would 
be pleased to meet the train and bid 
the visitors welcome.
School Bonds,

WAR ANNIVERSARY or com-
Today is the anniversary of Britain’s 

entry into the world war. People recall 
the thrill with which the momentous 
news was received in Canada, the quick 

. response, the hurried preparation, the 
* sending of the first Canadian contin

gent, and all the terrible events which 
followed, by which the whole aspect of 
world affairs and international relations 
have been completely changed. Oulj 
of that awful conflict the British em
pire and its allies emerged triumphant, 
but today sad hearts recall the faces 
that will be seen no more on earth; and 
Imagination Conjures up the fields 
where poppies grow, and where the 
white crosses mark the graves of men 
who died for humanity in the most 
çdossal war of all time.

Dublin, Aug. 4.—It is reported that 
the reply of Ulster to overtures by the 
Sinn Feiners has been received, and is 
not favorable.

The Belfast leaders are said to have 
'declined the Sinn Fein overtures, al- 
'though it is said these overtures had 
the sympathy of the British govern
ment.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

„ Cleared August 4.
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612. Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas sch Whiteaway, 
15, Kiltonk for Eastport.

MARINE NOTES. .
The steamer Manchester Importer 

sailed at 2 o’clock for Philadelphia. Fur
ness W’ithy & Company are local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet shifted at 
today from the refinery wharf t» 

Pettingill’s wharf. William Thomson & 
Company-are local agents.

The steamer Manchester Mariner is 
due ia port from Manchester on Sunday. 
Furness Withy & Company ar> local 
agents.

The Canadian Pathfinder sailed from 
Montreal for this port on August *1. She 
is due in port on Sunday or Monday. 
She will load a cargo of refined sugar 
for the United Kingdom.

The steamer Swazi sailed from here 
today for Montreal via Halifax. J. T 
Knight & Company are local agents.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine Ltd., report the f flowing move
ments of steamers: Canadian Explorer 
arrived at New YorJi from Montreal on 
August 2; Canadian Gunner arrived at 
Trinadad from Montreal on July 31; 
Canadian Rover arrived at Vancouver 
from San Francisco on August 2; Cana
dian Trader arrived at Bristol from St. 
John on August 1.

Further consideration was given the 
matter of the request of the board of 
schol trustees for approval of their ap
plication to the provincial government 
for permission to issue $850,000 in bonds 
buildings. Commissioner Bullock mov
ed that the request be granted with the 
understanding that only one school be 
erected this year and the other not to 
be undertaken until next year, 
thought that by that time there would 
be a reduction in the building costs.

Comissioner Thornton was against 
the approval of the full amount, if only 

building was to be erected this

REDUCING DEBT
OF GREAT BRITAIN

He
IN WALL STREET.

New York, Aug. 4—(10.30)—The 
stock market opened irregular but with 
en easier tendency which became more 
pronounced in the first half hour. In
vestment rails and leading specialties ex
hibited the most weakness. Yesterday’s 
decline in the railroad division and mis
givings as to the dividend action an cer
tain industriels encouraged broader sell
ing for the short accounts. American 
Sugar and Central Leather fell one point 
end United States Food Products, Cuba 
Cane Sugar preferred, General Leather, 
Sears-Roebuck. General Electric, Beth
lehem, American Locomotive and United 
Drug, one half to three quarters. Stude- 
tiaker was a notable exception, gaining 
•two points,
Petroleum and Union Pacific were bid 
up nearly a point.

noon

one 
year.

Commissioner Frink said that the 
school board had authority by law to 
erect schools and issue bonds and he 
thought that they should act on that 
authority. He favored the original mo
tion but thought that the figure should 
be set at the amount of the accepted 
tender for one school.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the council would not oppose the 
board’s application to #he government for 
bonds sufficient to cover the lowest ten
der on one school.

Debt reduction 
United States: 1920-21

Demand notes ..... —........£ 3,292,003
Other debt ..............   70,778,000

Canada .................................  20,080,000
Japan    7,170,000
Argentina ................... 19,200,000

Selling orders did not follow prices Hn,,lsuay .................................... "’S'îïl
down and the market began to show a!Holland ...............................
little more stability in sympathy with S,Pi!Jn ...................*................... ana nnn

‘the confident absorption of the motors.. •*' 1J* ".y." "1"W ' '.i,' ’Domestic and international monetary I, Offsetting this reduction there was an 
conditions were regarded favorably by ,”=reas<‘ £13-000,000 in the loams of,h. „„î ,ii*b '£r„f

British debt owed abroad of £117,151,000.

while Chandler, Mexican
GOLD IMPORTS. A New Industry.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Gold imports 
amounting to. $32,000,000 during the ten 
days ended July 20 reached the high
est mark for any similar period in the 
last three months, according to a State
ment by the federal reserve bank. Dur
ing the ten days ended April 10, the 
total was $48,000,000. Exports of gold 
during the second ten days of July, 
however, were only $511,762.

Of Ühe gold imported during the 
July period, France sent in more than 
$16,000,000 worth, Great Britain more 
than $7,000,000, and British India more 
than $1.000,000, while the total gold ex
ported included $33,367 sent to Canada, 
$437,465 to Mexico, and $40,900 to 
Hong Kong.

The total gold imported from January 
1 to July 20 amounted to $391,435,843, 
as compared with exports of $8,446,279 

| during the same period.

Commissioner Bullock read an appli
cation from John C. Belyea, on behalf 
of Alexander Fowler, for lease of a lot 
of land in Lancaster recently leased to 
Henry and Ernest Atkins and of which 
the city retook possession of a few days 

He said that he understood Mr.

Noon Report.
MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Moncton Times.)
Mrs. Harold Steeves of New West

minster arrived in Moncton yesterday 
afternoon and is the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul.Lea.

David Dickson, a former resident of 
this city, who has been in Florida for 
the past twenty years, is in the city re
newing acquaintances.

Sydney Post: Mrs. E. H. Cunning
ham of Moncton is spending a few days 
in the city, the guest of her brother, L. 
X. McDonald. .

Miss Margaret Landry oCFitchburg, 
Muss., is visiting in the city, guest of j 
Mrs. E. C. Cormier.

PROPRIETOR OF "THE 
FARM" ARRESTED

ago.
Fowler intended to erect a feed mill on 
the site and wanted to have it in oper
ation this fall. The original rental was 
$50 a year and the price now asked was 
$80. On Mr. Bullock’s motion it was 
decided to recommend to council the 
granting of the lease for seven years at 
that rate.

to foreign remittances, sterling rising 
one and a half cents, causing a check to 
speculative selling. Short covering was 
an obvious factor on the rebound, but
there also were signs of renewed accu- At a meeting of the council of the. St 
mulation of representative railroads with John Board of Trade today, a resolution, 
pool operations in some industrials, on the anniversary of Britain’s entry in- 
American Sugar recovered fully and the to the war was passed, expressing thank- 
general list got back to a partly with fulness for victory and appreciation of 
yesterday’s dose. Call money again re- D*e bravery and sacrifice of the soldiers, 
newed at five end a half per cent. Another urged more insurance on the

warehoüses on the city piers. Another 
urged extension of the Negro Point 
breakwater.

The council was advised that Sir 
George E. Foster had promised consid
eration of a suggestion that alternate 
sailings from St. John and Halifax to 
the West Indies be provided for in any 
West India steamship contract.

Approval was expressed of the atti- c. P. R. office King street, and over
tude of the Vancouver and Windsor, gpo at the station. Large numbers are
Ont, boards of trade, asking for an op- ; due on iocal trains this afternoon, while
portunity further to consider the mat-1 many are expected on the steamer Em- 
ter of Canada’s appointments to the press from Digby this afternoon. Many
United States before definite action was ,,f those going are from different parts
agreed upon. of Nova Scotia, although the majority

from that province are expected to go 
via Moncton on the C. N. R.

Nora Hill won the 2.12 pace yesterday, are a number of local men going on the 
the Problem second. Best time 2.1V/*, by excursion. Ticket agents claim that the 
The Problem. I nien are better educated than many

COSTLEY—At South Bay, on the 3rd Zelma Strong took the 2.14 trot after | going in former years and are a better 
instant, Michael Costley in the 86th year six heats, Malee second. Best time 2.13'/* j class of men. Special cars will be plac
of his age, leaving thrive sons and one by Malee. ! ed on the regular C. P. Xtwtate
daughter to mourn ! The 2.15 pace went to Little Anna S„ Montreal to handle the men who cannot

Funeral from his late residence on Fri-j College Surft second. Best time 2.12-/*. be accommodated on the specials,
day at two o’clock. Coaches will leave i In the 2.27 pace, Della McGregor won,
Fairville corner at 12.30. Friends invited Little Jazz second, 
to attend.
172^CannftrthenAstreeti !>^ WAGES CUT~FOR 12,000. Moncton, N. B-, Aug, trDav‘d ^
Isabel Aiton, widow of the late David Lynn, Mass., Aug. 4-A wage reduc- Intosh, who escaped at the Moncton 
Jamieson, aged eighty-one years, leaving tion affecting 12,000 employes of the police station door recently when ar-
jiree daughters, one son, one brother and General Electric Company’s plant here rested on charge of theft, and was re-1
me sister. was announced today. 1 he cut will captured on 1 uesday last, was sentenced

Funeral from her late residence, Sa- vary, unskilled workers wages being re- in the police court here this morning
to three years in Dorchester penitentiary*

Bail of $1,000 in Charge of 
Operating Elicit Still.BOARD OF TRADE.

Fredericton, Aug. 4—Michael Murphy, 
proprietor of a resort in Kingsclear 
known as the Farm, was arrested today 
by Patrolman Murray and appeared in 
the Police Court later on a charge of x 
operating an illicit still on his property.
The information was laid by the inland 
revenue department through Collector L.
C. MacNutt of this city.

The accused appeared with J. Bacon 
Dickson as counsel. He was not asked^y- 
to plead but was liberated on $1.000 bail.
His recognizance are his counsel and 
John F. Doherty of Springhill.

I
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 4—The feature of the 

early trading on the local stock exchange 
this morning was a seven point drop In 
Detroit United Railway, which was 
quoted at 50 after having dosed two 

ALONG THE RIVER. [days ago at 57. Spanisli River was also
Among those who came down river (very weak, falling off three points to 54. 

the Oconee this morning were some j Abitibi remained unchanged at 31, as 
farmer lads who are going on the har- did also Brazilian at 23%. Brompton was 
vest excursion. The Oconee has good steady around 22y2, while Laurentide 
passenger lists these days, for great wag practically the same at 70%. , 
numbers of city folk are scattered_along 
the river, and there are camping parties 
in addition to those who sojourn in cot
tages or at farmhouses. Long Reach,

: seen in the early morning, or at any 
time of day or evening, is glorious : and 

Is very reluctant to journey back 
The Reach was a mirror

Jk

HARVEST EXCURSIONISTS.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. It is estimated that 1,500 men will 

lgave here this evening on two C. P. R. 
specials at 7 and 11 o’clock (daylight 
time) fgr the west to assist in harvest
ing the large wheat crop. This morn
ing 420 tickets were disposed of at the

IHUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

i on

BIRTHS./
O’hTEIIj—At 247 Rockland Road, on 

Aug. 4, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Roy 
O’Neil, a daughter.

SHIELS—At the Evangeline Home on 
August 3, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Kingsley 
Shiels, a son, George Stuart.

At Lowest Prices The Old Reliable: one
to the city, 
this morning, whose surface was broken 
at intervals by leaping salmon; and the 
shadowed coves were very inviting. A 
canoing party passed Public Landing 
this morning, bound down river.

Sand Point is a very popular resort this 
! summer. The cottages are all filled and 
! more have been added since last year. 
: When a steamer calls there is usually a 
I bevy of sun-browned swimmers near 
j the wharf. The pavilion has been im- 
| proved and is the scene of many happy 
evening hours.

HOULTON RACES. There . . Now 60c. 
54c. 
44c.

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

Was 64c. Imported Tobacco, 
Long Filler.

dm
DEATHS 60c.

54c.

4ÊNO SCRAPS 
NO CUTTINGS

7c
THREE YEARS INBest time 2.15%, THE PENITENTIARY. Humphrey’s 

Coffee Store 4f°25cby Della McGregor. Va
£ ! *Springhill Forest Fires.

Springhill. N. S„ Aug. 4—The forest 
fire situation in this district shn f slight! 
improvement. The wind has varied and ! 
is carrying the fire away from Fenwick, 
which was threatened last niuhr

«3

L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL14 King Street
duced mo>-‘il rday at 2.30 p. m.

!/ ï %t
ï v

i

Dining Room Suites
We have a beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 

l.4c«» styles and finish. They are in Solid Oak and American 
ytlftMr Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices. 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
'■ BLINDS from 98 cents upward.

Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

AML AND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

S
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Happy is the Km» WE 
LIVES AND WAS 

HALED 10 COURT

NEW IMPROVED 
QUEEN FRUIT JARS

More For Your MoneyPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

AT WASSONS WEEK END SALEwho buys one of these fine 
all wool Blue Suits that were 
formerly priced $35 and 
$40—

Highly recommended by canning authori- 
Easiest jar to seal. Slight touch seals 

instantly. Not necessary-to touch hot jar with
Elastic Rubbers.

’Phone Main 94.

... 49c.Philips’ Magnesia 
Cashmere Soap. - 2 for 25c 
Cuticura Soap 
Stillman’s Freckle Cream 69c 
60c. Bathing Caps. . . 49c.

23c.Wild Strawberry 
Blackberry Syrup. . . . 23c. 
Pinkham’s Compound $1.33 
Robinson’s Barley. . . . 55c.

ties.\Srm00t.
23c.

fingers. Equipped with pure at $25 and $30
tr7 SS! ;I Also Rubber Rings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
7Q - 82 King S re*t

There are but one or two 
of a kind—in sires 35 to 46 
—broken lines of the best 
sellers, hence this big saving 
to you.

ÜÉHow Roy Macmillan of Big 
Harbor Rescued Children 
from Drowning and Then 
was Dragged by, the Gypsy 
Father Into Court.

We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

49c. CHOCOLATES—Better Than Usual This Week.
à

E Wassons 2 StoresHead Office. 
527 Main St 
'Phone 681 711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.i THE EXODUS OF GILMOUR'SUntil 9 p, w

(Baddeck Cor. Halifax Chronicle.) 
in these dull and unromantic days fol- 1 AT CARLETON’S

MILL REMNANTS OF CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON — Gooi 
Quality, 42 and 44 inch—32c. per yard.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

THE ME 68 KING ST.tlowing the greatest war in history one 
is inclined to think that heroism and 
chivalry perished with the armistice, 

as before the war there wer^ many 
believed that the deeds bf the 

nights of old would never be repeated 
so today there are many who think that 
it requires a great occasion and a mul
titude of onlookers to inspire a man to 
take his life in his hands. That this 
is not so he who reads further may as
certain.

In the peaceful hamlet of Big Bras 
d’Or lives a family of MacMillans. Qne 
of the younger members of this family 
is Roderick MacMillan, or Rory as he 
is familiarly called. He is about 
twenty-one years of age, a line, upstand
ing and muscular young man. He is em
ployed in running a motor boat which 
tows a scow used for ferrying passen
gers, horses, cattle, carriages and motor 
cars from Ross’s Ferry, Boulardarie 
Island, across the Big d’Or to Big Har
bor.

Men's Clolliing, Custom and 
Ready Tailo-.ed.X French Peasants Compete for 

Prizes Given for Reclama
tion of Farms—Some Not
able Achievements.

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at Paraguay Considering Their 

Reception— Will Assemble 
from United States, Can
ada and Russia.

S. Goldfeather Special LOWPrlCeS Qua.Ii'tY ExtraSpecials
Paris, July 21—(Associated Press by j f %/ J A ^ 1 ■ ■

Dykeman s cDecja|s Foresters
SHSSi H Ü For This Week

Robertson’stheir pre-war state. 1 he prizes winners p^est Rjpe Tomatoes, a lb. 20c ||UUvl iOUII O Sugar......................................... ff.10
were selected by a jury of French agri- p. t Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c 12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00
culturists from 110 entries in two agn- r,nest *  99c ln ,, . ... Su_„ 85c. J ft. Best Black Pepper. ... 30c.
CUThealfi»tmperke,0na'seed planter from , gaUon Finest Molasses. ..70c 10Q lfa‘ ^ Lantic Sugar. .$8.10 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40--

and,Shifewifl‘ ti8LSnndn58yytaR old re- 1 pkgs ^eUogg’s’com Flakes 23c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. ing Powder* ..... . ■

spectivcly, peasants from Allemant P 8 IS oz. pkg. Choice Seeded 12 oz. tin Royal Baking
(Aisne) Who, although their fields were CANNED GOODS Raising ..........................26c. Powder............................................
SXXSSSB,'! • 2 lb. tin .Fancy Plum.....................». IS -, pi* Cboln. CI—4 U*. Jmttl. Libby’.

ss m •Æ.f"-:::::: £ R^ki.^su.

under cultivation. , 2'/2 lb. tin Bquasn.................... R-isins ...................... 25c. ada Tea, per lb. ......
Cash prizes totalling 4,000 france were Com, per tin ................................... toikkAn P»!pd Peaches Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

also given by Miss Morgan and Mrs. peas ] 7C., 2 for..........................33c Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches | Der ]b ...........................................
Dike to the thirty farm hands in the _omatoe8 18c., 2 (large) for 35c ...................................... ... 21c. pkg. P
cantons of Anizy and Coucy who were Carnation Salmon. . . 22c Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. *, ’ • _ C«W
most meritorious. The first prize of 1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. 90-100 Prunes............... 23c. 6 f»ke* ‘Surpme or GoW
300 francs was won by an aged couple 3 tons Carnation Salmon, rw* • IW«i 24c. nkff 1 Soap......................... ....................
named Thuillet who served for forty ................................................................. 35c Dromedary Dates. ... 2 pkg‘ 6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
years on the same farm and two after J lb ^ best Red Salmon. . .35c Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb. j wbite Naptha.......................48c.

irSE ™iS^8 COUld n0t aff0rd a. hn. 15= 2 tin. Quaker tonmtoek large | neW

Through the co-operation of the Amer- i for...................................................29c for .................................................... I 2 qts. Small White Beaus.............................
ican Committee with the farmers of the .. R -p;i, Paoer . . . 22c 35c, bottle Castona for. . . . 29c. j lb. Qeai Fat Pork .......................AÎsne,°5,000 acres of land ravaged by 4 U ^ch ^ . ! ,23c 2 lb,. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 1 lb. Fancy Shelled Waliut, ........
the war have been reclaimed and are at 2 lbs. Mixed 3tarcn. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. Large Tin Finest Lobster.............
present under clutivation. The Commit- 5 çakes Laundry Soap................23= 1 lb. ChOlceCratOimits ror^oc. 4 RoUs Toilet Paper . .............
tee has organized thirty-two agricultural , jb pure Cream of Tartar. . . 39c Finest Shelled 2 pig^pUogg-s Com Flakes

sstyr&rÆ.sus<«>■ K- :I'fe'
1 Cm™ BUd-, IfcgSU^i':

the ways in which the American Com- ... ............................................................... C Powder - . - Pn - gc. 2 Pkgs^O)™ Starch
mittee is stimulating the farmers to do Bulk Cocoa............. ... 6 12 oz. tin {^8 Bluing Powd- 25c.
their utmost. | e for .............................95 c. 2 tins Pilchards for ..... . 35c. ^ Brand ^

Choice^ New Picnic Hams. ...27c l6jOZ. bott. Pure Strawberry ^ ^a Lag^J-msto Krtrt,-» ^

31 £Rlfuri -57c. is». ÿa e™ w «te I

1 lb. block Best Shortening. . Uc ™ ................................ 9Sc. 2 pk|s. Klenzol ...................
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening.... 4oc ................ J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
5 lb, tin best Short.»»,.... 78. NU JHLL V.’c.ÏT  ̂Ïi. rt «b—, V«l

Fino"„d'""",,*t”iAPP ' .*19= The New Jelly Powder in

2 qPts.UFinest White Beans.... 23c , Wine Flavors,

2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes • • • • - 23c Port and Sherry.
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal „ . , oe

Household or Cream of the 2 pkgs for 25c.

West..............................
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the 
West............................................. . "

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

■Phone Main 3413. Asuncion, July 11—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—Paraguay will become the 

and home of Mennonites from the7 mecca
■ United States and other parts of the 
] world, if a bill sent to the Chamber of 
I Deputies by President Gondra becomes 
j a law.
i Delegates of the sect who arrived here 

They wreath the face of old age in some time ago from the United States
have negotiated for the purchase of

..... ., . 0_j about 5,000 square miles of land in the
It is his job to run the engine and Arrived—A full line of young lad’s ™.at Paraguayan “Chaco” for purposes 

navigate the motor boat with scow in [khaki pants in all sizes for $1.98. At ®f colonization conditional upon the 
tow so that it swings in to the dock on Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte. , Paraguayan government granting privi-
either side preparatory to loading or ---------------- ' legesbwhich wiU permit them to conduct
discharging its freight, and right skil- Ketepec-Morna Outing Association the colony in conformity with the tenets 
fully he does it. The scow is a rectan- wjH hold supjier on grounds between 0f their religion and their system of 
gular structure about ten feet wide by j Ketepec and Morna Saturday 5 to 7. common administration of their proper- 
WfStv, long with a free board of only 2643-8-8 ties, called “Walsenhurst.”
■i couple of feet The deck is of course --------------- President Gondra lias recommended to
fiat and is unprotected by a bulwark of All kinds of children’s rompers and the house that these concessions be 
any kind. Motors run on it from a dresses for less money at Bassen’s, 14, made which include the exemption of 
landing stage and during the passage the j6> 18 charlotte street i the Mennonities from military service
wheels are blocked with plank br ---------------- ] either in peace or jn WBr, the prohibition
boards. Chiropody x W. W. Clarke, 42 Carle- ; „f the sale of alcoholic beverages in their

The great occasion came to Rory ton St. M. 4761. 2295-8-5 territory, the right to establish their own
MacMillan on a recent afternoon. A ---------------- schools* ’which would be conducted in
gypsy arrived at Ross’s Ferry, on Bou- CUSTOM TAILORING SALE. the German language, and in addition, 
lardarie Island, in his Ford car. In it w have t t on sale ' ■ the privilege of importing free of duty
besides his household ^«ds he had ^ of hcloth^ \Q make to ordar ft household articles and agricultural im- 
three young children. He desired to Here’s vour chance to get a real plements for a period of ten years,
be transported across the lake. Ap- guit at ver j = ® A E The President says that tlie establish-
parently he lacked confidence in his abil- fI d 104 Kj st P ' 8„6 ment of the colony would be a begin-
ity to run his ear over the landing stage . e ae s°n, King t»t. 8 6 Qf the solution Qf the problem of
on to the bobbing scow, because he R Roseg Flour r E Cowan 99 Main St populating the republic and augmenting 
asked young MacMillan if he could > ^ „ . its productive capacity, there being
operate a car. Having received an af- __________ a~x- ■ vast stretches of uninhabited territory
firmative answer, the gypsy installed RENOVATIONS ! of great productive value. He accom-
him in the car and Rory proceeded to Saturday> A t 6th> marUs the clos„ panied his recommendations with a his-
run the vear on to the scow. -n Onera House for rem>-t torv of the Mennonites, reciting theirThe car ran on the scow without vations> rcpaJr’, e^, fur" period of two qualities of industry, self-disc,pi,ne and 
trouble, but something happened. , , Tuesday August 2'irrl the “collective virtue.
Either the brakes did not work, or the theatr’e wi„ re_open-t’he faf, season .’lgairl The delegates have notified the govern- 
clntcii would not release In any e%ent, wjth the usua, high dass reaned vaude- ment that upon the approval of the 
the car ran off the end of the scow and to wllk.n wil be addcd a speciaI fea. measure more than 4,000 Mennonites in
turned turtle in fifteen feet of water, tur£ phot ,ay for each chan'ge of the the United States, Canada “d Russia 
carrying down with it young MacMil- programn,/to repiace the serials of the are prepared to emigrant to Paraguay.
Ian and the three children. He released '= r d 7
the children, as he thought, from the
overturned ear, but when he came to the | People> come and do ya)ur shop- 

4pikrface he found he ha on y r g ; ping for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
up two out of three. He immediately ^ charlotte I An aiarm was rung in last evening
dived again and struggled to find the ---------------- | , t G 0»ciock for a fire which started
third child among the dunnage in the HOLEPROOF HOSE $1.39 AT I in Qne of the smoke houses of the
car. He was unsuccessful. Coming to DYKEMAN’S. ! Leonard Fisheries, Limited, 18 Britain
the surface for air, he dived Agaid> ^ line in Dykeman’s ad. in this paper street. Before the blaze was extinguish- 
Again he was unsuccess u . n a , e njgkt stated that a sale of Holeproof ed one smoke house was destroyed and 
dived four times before he discovered Jiosc would be held on Tuesday and a second one was damaged . There was 
the missing child. Almost exhausted, jrriday Thjs naturally was intended to comparatively little stock in the houses, 
he brought her to the surface. es ora ; read “Thursday and Friday.” j The property was insured.
tive methods were applied, and present- __________ j Three fire alarms in rapid succession
ly the three children were little the | Dr F H Neve has removed his offices at midnight last night called nearly all 
worse for their experience. . ’to 31 Dorchester street. 2566—8—16 the fire fighting apparatus of the city

MacMillan’s great occasion had found i ---------------- blaze which started presumably in
him ready for the emergency. He act- | Broad Cove Coal, fresh mined and a pfie of boxes in a shed at the rear of 
ed, and acted instantly, to such good screened. Broad Cove Coal landing for \ M. Rowan’s hardware store, 331 
effect that he saved three lives which Gi5bon & Co., Ltd., ’Phone M. 263d or Main street. The fire spread through a 
otherwise would have been lost, for he M 594 g—5 window jnto the cellar of Mr. Rowans
was the only man present who could ---------------- | store ^ wen ^ into an adjoining shed*
swim. He showed great courage and re- Repairing of all makes of phonographs owned by Mr. Rowan and into a wood- 
sourcefulness. It might be expected and gramophones. J. Frodsham, 49 shed and storehouse of D. J. Purdy, 
that this tale, after recounting the Germain street. 2613-8-10 The fire was soon subdued but not
gratitude of the gypsy, should end here, ---------------- j before some damage had been done.
but it does not. Candy is good food, pure and whole- 1 Mr. Rowan said that both the stock

The gypsy’s anger at the damage done gome Try and enjoy New Corona Choc- ! and buildings were well covered by in- 
his car was greater than his gratitude olates. i surance. , . _
for the saving of his children. He de- ---------------- t ! pjre Commissioner Cutler ,of Pro-
manded compensation. When naturally To let, 5 room . apartment, central.. ! yidence, R. 1^ was an interested spe
lt was refused, he hurried off to Bad- heated, possession immediately. W. E. A. tator at the fire.
deck in his salvaged car and sought re- Lawton, ’Phone 2333. 8-7 _______—
dress in the courts. After a hearing had--------------- » —- *--------------- NEW EMPRESS OF CHINA.
been given and all the evidence was in.
'he magistrate decided that no liability 

rtsX’d on voinur MacMillan for the acci
dent, and dismissed the accident.

the majestj’ of the law vin
dicated, and another modest young hero 
exposed to public view.

1

r

smiles—“New Corpna” Chocolates.

30c.

81c. 1

.... 45c.

50c.

35c.
$1.60

48c.

30c.
J3
22
.75
-35
25
23
25
25

, 23
25
23
25
25
25

25TWO FIRES 25
LAST NIGHT 25Always Room for 

Another Slice
25
25
.20
25

Because it's so good, so 
nourishing and so economical, 
there is no food so worth while 
today as

'

Forested BrosBUTTERNUT
BREAD

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St, 

Telephone M 4167—4168
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

$1.54

Robertson’s
2 Stores

$5.70

F. W. BykemanLet the children eat their fill. 

It will do them good. 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cot Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

The Want
Ad Wat

TWO STORES
34 Simonds St., - ’phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city. '

USE
Robinson’s, Ltd.

Bakers
YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY BY 

PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT
173 Union St.109 Main St tf.

rZrErz:1; ifMfMM awes--
The Bumper Wfreat Crop of Canada. ! n.ew ^twin screw steamship Tir- the West ...........................

) r^whirh is to be converted into an 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats
To garner in Canada’s bumper crop pits, whicn is brought up to Fancy Barfaadoes Molasses ... 70c. gaL

tdgerteonfStefnTanreSterS. « lb bag Best Sugar.........

| From all parts of New Brunswick on the run betw th(_ Empress of ^ure Cream Tartar...............
Canadian National Railways Furnish ! there will be special fares by special Orient in eomp . Empress of 2 cans Carnation Milk, Urge

Direct Connections With Famous grains ""/ugust 4th and August 16th She is of 19*00 Choice Braril Nuts .................... 25c. lb.
“Continental Limited” Out of Mon- bt. John to Winnipeg"by these tons, 588 feet in lengthy W ™ Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee ... 55c. lb.
treat. trains will be $20.00 breadth and 41*/, m depth, « 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .................

There will be proportionately low be only second >" • of Canada, 11 oz. pkg. Raisins ................
5“ TirfareT poginL0rbeyond WnnT- now ‘ being competed for Magic Baking Powdre

win' be furn- ^tÎic ' Tirpitz, ^ stated, wlii^c re- ^ ^
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch christened the E F > Me Ae MALUINIL
Counter Cars will be carried, serving name already Jrich Win Im 1
meals, and the best type of Convertabie to the former Prinz Friedrich
(berth) colonist cars wil. form the equip- ( ^u^ed^me time a^ by the C. i

"'There is a fine opportunity for those P. It- and the
wlio wish to visit the west and partici- the Pacific bas now be . th
pate in the harvesting. The rates are pinard Steamship'Company^toMtake the 
extremely moderate and the accommo- plaee o the ^^"Jhampton. 
dation most comfortable. Jy dam ® y pr:n7 FriedrichParticulars regarding these excursions The new name of 1

lie secured from the City Ticket Wilhelm is not yet stated. _

Brown’s Grocery 
Company The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Thus was

$1^4
95c. ’PhoneM. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC $7.90 86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666

356,1 tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

i 39c. lb. $7.70100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar only
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry

Jam ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ............................ ........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 55c 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam.... 70c 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 79c

16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ....................................

16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam... 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant

Jam ..........................................
16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp

berry Jam ............................

29c25c
• 22c. 2 pkgs Corn Flakes ...............

■ • 23c. 2 lbs. New Prunes .................
37c. lb. 4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................

4 lbs. Cornmeal .....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder...............
3 cans Milk, small ...........
2 pkgs. .“ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate

’Phone M. 2913 2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins. 
-------------------------—■ 2 Tumblers Jam ...........

2 large tins Carnation Milk ...
6 rolls Toilet Paper .................
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .....
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,

1 Cream of West, Regal.. .^...............
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West .............
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ........ ...............25c.
Goods Delivered All Over <2ty, Carle ton,

Fairville.
Z y our West End Meat Market For a 
— ! Full Line of Western Beef

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

25c.
79c25c.

25c.The finest train service to the Pacific 
coast is afforded by the Canadian Na
tional-Grand Trunk “Continental Lim
ited” now leaving at 9 p. in. daily from 
Bonavënture station, Montreal.

The route of this finely equipped ail 
gteei train to the coast is via Ottawa,
North Bay, Cochrane and via the 1 rans- 
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon
ton and via Canadian National Railways 
to Vancouver—the finest qf scenic routes 
through the Rockies and. over the 
smoothest roadbed.

' From maritime province points there is 
'connection by Ocean Limited with the can
Continental Limited daily, and by the Agents of the Canadian National Rail- ; By N_ g WOMAN.
Maritime Express daily except Sunday. wuvs, 49 King street or by writing F. WRIT 1KIN D
The Maritime arriving in Montreal at W.'Robertson, General Passenger Agent,, , N

K $££ rti’SLTSS N-B- —--------------- -ll —will have the advantage of a day spent SEVERAL NARROW ESCAPES. jnarket lt ,s called ^
in Montreal. The Maritime arriving at Thert. were several narrow escapes '^nrleSG Hansen of Hillsboro. A Leo-
Levis at 1.50 p. nu, affords connection f drowning at the regatta at Cowes, _ Tlirhard of Chicago Ls the com-
with train No. 11 leaving Quebec Isle of Wight, yesterday. Sir Charles R^d the song is published by
for Cochrane at 5 p. m. 1 llls..t a. " .!’’n_ Seeley, while steering his yacht Genista, 1 , ’ M|lsic ç(J of Chicago,
connection at Cochrane with the Con- wafi CPrr-led overboard and was rescued ^ 
tinental Limited, so it will be seen there , daughter and a incmlier of the
is really a choice of two distinct routes. orcw -p|le dingiy Scavicw became filled ■

There is also the through service to with water and ]ier occupants, a man 'M 
the Pacific coast by train leaving loron- afid a w3man> were thrown overboard 
to daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, 1 ort afid were resc,ied by a launch. Later,
Arthur, Fort William and « mmpeg pjeid Marshal Sir Henry Hughes Wilson,
Connection for this is made by the Ocean . cjdej nf ,)5(. Imperial general staff was 
Limited to Montreal, and the Grand washedoverboard from a small yawl.
Trunk International Limited to Toronto. Jmanaged to keep afloat and was 

Particulars of these splendid rail scr- rescued j)y jwo competitors in tiie race, 
vices to the west will be explained by wj)0 a^eJ. ((,cy hold placed him aboard 
all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders the ’ wl_ rct„rned to the race and finish- 
and illustrated matter may be obtained second Md third respectively, 
by application to any of the city ticket 

*y(fices or by writing tlie general pas
senger department, Moncton, N. B.

25c.
30c. lb. 2uv. 27c

25c 79c25c 27c25c
35c 80c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only.... 35c
»5c 58cAT t ASPS PHARMACY 

172 King Street West
Reg. $i Broom only 
5 rolls Toilet Paper only.... 25c 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c 
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles.. 30c 
Com Flakes, per pkg. only.. 10c 
McLareb’s Jelly Powder, per

pkg .............
2 bott' Tomato Ketchup only 25c

Z4 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ......... ,.....................  $1.50
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ....................................  $5-69
Reg. 35c pkg. Oatmeal only 28c
6 lbs. Cornmeal ........................  25£
3 lbs. Finest Rice .
3 lbs. Graham Flour

35c
35c

$5.75

$1.60 .... 10c25c90c
25c

75c.1 10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar only
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c 
1 gaL Barbadoes Molasses.. 69c
1 lb. can Chicken, only
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 tins Clams only...........
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins

OPTICAL SERVICE Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 39c 
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine 23c
1 lb. New Cheese ........
t lb. Fine Old Cheese 
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb

29cThe Want
Ad WaJUSE 30c

32-;30c
35c20cr PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day^ Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-za- Æ.

60c.5 lbs. Finest Frosting Sugar only

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap...... 23c
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight 45c
3 tins Sun Stove Paste
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder 25c 
J tin Parrot Brass Polish.... 10c

18c.

4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.. 25c 

Finest Ripe Tomatoes
2 lbs. for 25c

Sweet Seedless Oranges, per
doz. ...................................... ..

Bananas, per doz^ from... 30c up

25c
35c.

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware. Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

Choice Clear Fat Bean Pork, per lb., only
delivered in City. West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls.

8-13
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

ON VISIT WEST.
John W. Bonnell left today for Win

nipeg ahd Minneapolis, Minn., to visit 
. I bis uncle. Mr. Bonnell was recently 
1 employed at the Military Hospital, West

Orders
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.8—5

'Phone 2411
The WantUSE Ufa»
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B- THURSDAY, AUGUST 4,19214
I SAYS “NO" TO FRANCE.THE CAPITAL “IF.”

(With profust apologies to Rudyard 
Kipling)

If vou can keep your wealth when all 
about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it on 
you;

If you can trust your gold when all 
men doubt yon,

And make more gold out of their 
doubting, too;

If you can cheat and not be tricked 
by cheating,

Or being lied about can meet with lies;
Or being beaten find a way of beating;
Or being bankrupted, still'higher rise;

If yoü can hoodwink crowds without 
their knowing;

Or play with kings—nor lose the Midan 
touch;

If neither foe nor friend fcan mar your 
going; ' .

If all men count on you, and all too 
much;

If you can fill the precious golden 
minute x

With sixty seconds’ worth of money

Yes, Mr. Motorist,
“EXCELO” SPARK PLUGS 

Are GOOD Spark Plugs

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 4, 192L

'

%
EXCELO

I
and a little better than any we have yet seen.

Try a set and see how well your engine pulls. They deliver a 
hot spark and require little or no attention because, they are not easily

Prove It by a Trial.
Sizes of “EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock ♦

1-2 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long.
Mailed Anywhere in Canada 

on Receipt of Price.

fouled.:

): :
years, so that thereafter the annual ad
ditional appropriation shall be $4,000,000. 
To profit by the additional appropria
tion, however, the state must make an 
appropriation equal to that which it re
ceives. Should the bill be adopted it will 
be a great advance on legislation for the 
benefit of mothers and babies, and make 
possible a country-yyide instruction in 
the 'hygiene of maternity and infancy 
through public health nurses, consulta
tion centres and medical and nursing 
care for mothers and infants, at home 
or when necessary in a hospital, 
would save thousands upon thousands 
of lives and give the country a more 
healthy citizenship.

WORK FOR THE WORKLESS.

r4JThe unemployment situation is very 
serious in most Canadian cities. It will 
b# more serious than at present in St.

We are
W 75c Each7John as the season wears on. 

facing a jobless winter for a good many 
people unless concerted action is taken 
to meet the conditions. This is a tsxüly 
ter the city council alone cannot deal McAVITY'S 11-17 

King St.
won,

Yours is the earth and everything 
that’s in it;

And—which is more—you’ll be a lord, 
my son.

ÎJ. S. Ambassador iHerrick, who offi
cially notified the French government 
that the United States would not act as 
referee in a proposed arbitration on the 
Silesian question.

Phone 
Main 2540with in a satisfactory way. Business 

m^n generally must give it their atten-
Daily Herald, London.tion. The question of personal profits 

for some months to come should give 
way to a determination to care for the 
helpless. In Halifax one method of fur
nishing relief is by popular subscription, 
but what is really needed is work for 
the workless. Even if money is sub
scribed to pay wages those who get it 
should be given a chance to earn it in 
some
the community. There is a certain per
centage of the unemployed who would 
be only too glad to remain idle and live 
at public expense. They should be in
vited to work or go hungry. There are 
others, the great majority, who dislike 
to ask for or receive charity. Their self- 
respect should be preserved by giving 
them work. In order to meet the very 
difficult situation which will confront us 
before the winter is over, there should 
be a compact organization. There should 
be no casual charity and no overlapping. 
It is the plain duty of the well-to-do to 
organize for the relief of those who will 
suffer intensely if work is not provided. 
The women and children are the first 
consideration. It is not too soon to be
gin to perfect an organization in St. John 
which will devise ways and means to 
provide work for the workless.

LIGHTER VEIN.It
He was a professional conjurer. “Now 

ladles and gentlemen,” he said, with Uj 
wave of the hand, “this is a magic cab
inet. I invite any lady in the audience 
to enter this cabinet, I will then close 
the door, and when it shall tie opened 
again the lady will have disappeared, 
leaving no trace.” There was an im
pressive silence until a little undersized 
man in the second row turned to an en
ormous woman who sat by him and 
breathed eagerly : “Marie, dear, won’t 
you oblige the gentleman?”

OYBŒMÂirSThe
Store

Complete
Satisfactionof!

THE LOBSTER INDUSTRY.
The address of Prof. Knight before 

the Rotary Club on Monday on the 
subject of standardization of loflkter 
packing revealed very closely the import
ance of the utmost care in packing the 
lobster when taken as well as of con
serving the supply which forms the basis 
of so great an industry. Canada has a 
practical monopoly of the lobster. Ex
cept in Newfoundland waters, it is not 
elsewhere available for commercial pur
poses, The lobster fishery of Canada is 
second in importance to that of the 
salmon. Last year in Prince Edward 
Island enormous loss was sustained by 
bad packing. It is essential that the ut
most cleanliness be observed in the can
ning factory to prevent the presence in 
the meat of bacteria which spoil the 
flavor or make the contents unfit for 
food. Prof. Knight told his hearers that 
there are many grades of canned lobster, 
from the excellent to the unfit, and that 
it is possible by standardization to se
cure excellence throughout. He told of 
the product of one firm bringing sixty 
cents per small can when the output of 
another was forty cents or even less. It 
was a matter of quality, due to care in 
packing. The speaker very properly said 
that no apology was necessary for dis
cussing this subject in St John, where 
there is 190 cannery, for this is a large 
question affecting the prosperity of a 
national industry, of which the most is

|,

work that would be of benefit to Two Hundred Pairs Pure Silk1,901 Miles of Wire Strung 
Through Wilderness. Holeproof

Hose
'Jirmxrsi z&'sxxz »<**■>•* Griping l»»-
the meek little fellow who trudged with. Many Lone Operators En-
downcast head. Suddenly the woman . ,
saw a bull racing down the road behind listed for War Service JjUt 
them. She took refuge in the hedge, but 
her companion kept on, unconscious of | 
aught but his woes. The bull caught j 
him up and sent him spinning into a 
muddy ditch. Then it continued on its 
wild career. As the woebegone figure 
crawled out of the mire he saw his bet
ter half coming toward him. Plucking up Press)—Whatever old “sourdoughs” of 
a little courage he whimpered, “M-M- the Yukon foregather to talk of the old 
Maria, if you hit me like that a-a-again days when they lived in the col-
you’ll realy get my temper up, so I atmosphere of lively mining camps,
warn you.’” . the romance of the building of the fed-

*------------- eral government teleghlph line from Ash-
A Rangeley Lakes guide one day CToftj B to Forty Mile, Y. T., just 

while working on a log drive, fell into afoove Dawson, on the Alaskan bound- 
the water. At last, dizzy and nearly aÿy.'is always prominently featured. In 
exhausted from his struggle, he manag- their minds, the development of northern 
ed to grasp a big log and hold on to it. Bxjtish Columbia and the Yukon Ter- 
The current was so strong and swift ritory is closely linked with the main- 
that it swept his body under the log, tenance of this quick avenue of com- 
and his feet stuck out on the other side. munication with the outside world.

Just as a companion who had run jn the face of enormous difficulties, the 
to his assistance grasped him by tile nineteen hundred and one miles of wire 
shoulders he caught sight of his own were strung through a virtual wilderness 
feet protruding oh the other .side of the fn than three years. All materials 
log. for construction and provisions for the

“I can hold on a bit longer, Jim !” he workers had to be carried in by dog 
gasped. Save the poor fellow that’s teams in winter and pack trains in 
in head first, if you can.”

Hurried Back When De
mobilized.

Ribbed Elastic Top
Regular $2.25 pair; Standard Quality.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
Special at

Vancouver, Aug. 4—(By Canadian
/{Jd

(Splendid Shade Range
Beaver "
Navy 
Silver 
Black

In the Convenient Store

$|.39Smoke
Camel
Cloud
Brown \\ THE WELFARE OF ALL.

In his address at the opening of the Charlotte St.Institute of Politics at Williamstown, 
Mass., last week, President H. A. Gar
field said:

“We are passing from the old cove- 
‘ Thou7 shall not’ is 

max- MORE AMERICAN 
SOLDIER DEAD 

BROUGHT HOME

nant to the new. 
giving place to ‘ Thou shall.’ The 
im of equity applies as truly to nations 
as to individuals. Formerly it was in
deed necessary that we should so use
our own as not to do injury to the , .
things ôf another. It was necessary that not being made. The creation of a pub- 
states avoid contact lest contact lead to lie sentiment which will demand stand- 
conflict. The world was not then pre- artli7^tion in packing, and the proper 
pared to go further. But henceforth we 
must add to the maxim this: ‘ And so 
use thine own as to enable others like
wise to use that which is theirs.’ I con
ceive it to be the fundamental object of 
the Institute of Politics to seek until we 
have found the way by which interna
tional relations may be so adjusted that 
the strength of each may be developed 
for the welfare of all, and by what 
means shall we seek the way? These 
are questions for which we hope here to 
find practical answers.”

To the representatives of many na
tions gathered there, these words of 
President Garfield must have appealed 

The welfare of all

sum
mer.

The first venture in telegraph construc- 
OLD DAYS RECALLED. tion by the government was in 1899, at

(Sackville Post.) the time of the great Dawson gold rush,
The death of Senator Domville of when six hundred miies of wire were 

Kings Co removes a man who played a strung from Bennett, B. C., to Dawson, 
prominent part in the political life of Messages from “outside” were mailed to 
his adopted county thirty or more years Skagway, Alaska, and carried from there 
ago The senator was an Englishman a distance of about two hundred miles 
and a fighter and his chief opponent in through the White Pass to Bennett, 
.the old days was the man who is today where they were placed on the wire, 
the acting premier of Canada, Sir In the fall of 1900, gold was discov- 
George Foster. The Foster and Dom- ered at Atlin, B._,p.. and the telegraph 
ville elections were not carried on with Une was extended from Bennett to that 
gloves exactly. The former had a point. From that time until the last gap 
tongue like a rapier and in those days between Forty Mile and Ashcroft was 
he knew how to use it with tellirtfc ef- closed on September 28, 190 , the work 
feet in a campaign. Col. Domville, as was steadily pushed forward one gang 
he was then called, \#as no match for working from Ashcroft north and an

other from Atlin south.

New York, Aug. 4.— Conveying the 
bodies of 1,400 United States soldiers 
who died on French battlefields, the 

transport Contigni docked yester-conservation of the supply, is in the 
national interest

army
day. Memorial services wiU be held at 
the pier on Sunday. The total number 
of soldier dead brought back to the. U. S. 
since the world war is 31,657. Thirteen 
thousand bodies remain to be transport
ed. The bodies of 34,000 will be aUowcd 
to remain 'where they are buried in 
France in accordance with the wishes of 
their relatives. 1

The St. John Natural History Society 
tonight tfirows open the doors of its 

.Museum, in Union street, in hearty in
vitation to the people of St. John to as
semble and hear a lecture by a St John 
man who has won high distinction in the 
scientific world, fir. W. D. Matthew, 
F. R. S., of the American Museum of 
Natural History, of New York, will 
speak on Canadian dinosaurs, and wiU 
illustrate his subject. There is no admis
sion fee. The tribute of a very large 
attendance is due not only to the society 
for the exceUent work it is^doing, but to 
the noted speaker of the evening, in 
whom the people of his native city 
should exhibit a just pride.

^
Some Ontario correspondents appear 

to have taken Hilton Beiyea’s victory 
very badly, 
sports. All the betting was on Dibble, 
and there was then no hint that he was 
not in good form. After his defeat all 
sorts of excuses appear to have been in
vented. The St. John man waked them

“fsrÆSoossthe young college professor on the plat
form, although he had been a member Antedated U. S. Gable.

is *•»•*»■:<*■ m,sthe colonel was a great canvasser and miother extension of the line in the
h'h '~i ïï™5’ Sbm with

good mixer. These character,sti^ made were not laid until nearly three
him a force to be ♦eekoned with ,n all ^ ,ater> and in the meantime M mes-
election compaigns. . .. . sages to America’s northerly possessions

Mr. Foster ran his first election in ^ gQ oyer ^ Canadian drcuit.
1882 and had Col. Domville as an op- WMle for a tim. it was found feasible
ponent When the campaign opened ^ djrpct fJ Ashcroft to Dawson,
the gallant Colonel evidently believed lie ^ rapjd increase in business in recent 
could gain friends for h'mself and a rs bas rnade ;t nrCessary to cut the
noy his opponent by attending Foster s ^ ,md relay from Hazelton, B C. In 
meetings and demanding a part of the ^ Qf seyere wire trouble, othek relays 
time to speak. But the scheme did not be established without delay, 
work exactly as he had planned. Fos
ter was always rather dangerous on the

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 3.—For the first 
time in the local police court, the lash 
was on Saturday ordered inflicted by 
Magistrate Masson for theft. Three 
boys, Carl Vann, Harry Graves and 
Frank Godfrey pleaded guilty to break
ing into and entering Pappas’ Pool 
Room and stealing about $25 in cash and 
a number of articles. The court felt 
that it would be in the interest of jus
tice to impose a slight sentence with the 
additWn of corporal punishment.

Each of the boys was given two 
months in jail. Vann will receive nine 
lashes, and Graves and Godfrey twelve 
each. Godfrey had just got out of the 
reformatory.

with great force, 
must be the watchword of each or the 
old order of selfishness and strife will COASTER WAGONSnot pass away.

STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY
Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 

trimmings, steel axles, hubs and roller bearings.

The most useful boys’ wagon ever devised. For the bal
ance of the season

A FAR-REACHING BILL
Commenting on the Sheppard-Towner 

bill for the protection of mothers and 
babies, now before the United States 
Congress, a writer in the New York They should be better
Evening Post says:

“A healthy child is an asset to the 
nation. A siokly child is a burden. Even 

strikingingly is this the case with
15 Per Cent. DiscountThe lure of the North has strongly OAK GAS IN ENGLAND.

. . , ,, , , _ gripped most of the telegraph operators, London. July 20.—(By Mail.)—Gas!
platform, and the colonel soon gave up wh() prefe'r bfe jn a lonely cabin in the made from old oak logs is now being 
the idea of following him ground the wilderness to tbe bright lights of the big supplied successfully to the inhabitants 
““”7' . cities. Many enlisted during the war,. of gtevning in Sussex. Other towns are

back to thei^tr^^tarti=^air,that
seated, and the fipht that followed was There are two operators in each cabin, iieating an^ lighting properties as coal 
even more spectacular than the firs . one of whom is a combination operator i an(j jts use means a saving of more 
But Foster, although never a good ca - and iineman wbo is held responsible for j th ba]f n dollar per 1,000 cubic feet 
vasser, won friends every time he spoke, the repairs of any breilks in the wire in 1 " consumer.
with the result that _ he was returned his district. They cook their own meals, The Stevning gas works being threat- 
by an increased majority. But the provjsjons being sent in once a year by I ened wifb'closure owing to the proliibi- 
colonel never gave up the fight. It is train. Moose and other wild game ti jce of coai about £5 a ton, the
stated that after his secflnd defeat he is plentiful, so there is no lack of fresh carbonization of wood was resorted tP 
declared to a party of friends that lie meat. Most of the men augment their ag an cxperiment, with the result that 
would fight Foster until h—- froze inc0mes by trapping, making an "average wood has bepn definitely adopted as 
over and then stand on the ice. of two thousand dollars extra yearly. !an illuminate until the price of coal

As a result of this determination, Qf the one hundred telepraphers em-1 eomes down
Col. Domville continued to contest ployed between Forty Mile and Ash- ! At Birmingham, old road paving
Kin^s at every e‘croft, a large percentage have been m j hlocks bave been converted into wood 
twice defeated m 1882 again in 87 and the service since 1899, when the line was : with Cn,m11v satisfactory results,
in 91, he was successful in 1896, defeat- bujit. Each man is allowed three1 ” *
ing the late Mr. Morton. months’ holidays every three years. | Tbe brst harvest excursion taking farm

It having been found that the wire can bands to tv’estern Canada will leave the 
be used for telephone service without in cd;y tbjs evenjng and is fine to arrive in 
any way interfering with the telegraph Winnipeg next Sunday. A second train 

Madrid, Aug. 4. — Large sums of service, the government has installed tele- wjd ]eave bere on August 16.
money are being demanded by the pbone exchanges at many points, and
Moors for the release of Spanish prison- surrounding ranchers are thus brought “““T?
ers taken by them in the fighting near jnto close touch with each other. This _____ ________________ _______
Melilla, says El Diario Universal. feature of the service is being gradually

The newspaper declares that General extended, and it is expected that before 
Berenguer, Spanish high commissioner long even the| most sparsely settled re
in Morocco, should be authorized to take gion will enjoy the advantages of teie- 
any measure necessary for the return of phonic communication, 
the prisoners.

more
mothers, for others’ lives depend upon 
t;.em. To speak cold-bloodedly. V. would 
be cheaper to save mothers and babies, aU up. 
tifspite the money which the plan will: 
demand. A strong, sound child will ! ’Vile assumption that a few of us 
grow up into a valuable worker, produc-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ug ,s sup.
ing for the state more than he consumes.
School tests have proved that the better 
the physique of the child the quicker his 
intellect, and from such premises the 
profit of society from the bill seems, to 
its opponents, to be the plain conclus
ion.”

Also Coaster Cars at the same discount.

if rwtbon t ffiZkekStd.<$> & & same

25 GERMAIN STREETvival of the period before responsible 
government It will not get very far in 
the St. John of today.

CHILD LABOR V
The case of New York is cited as an 

illustration of what can be done. In 
that city two hundred public and private 
agencies are devoted to the work of car 
ing for mothers and babies. Last year 
there were 66,991 babies under care in 
the baby health stations, while 12,589 
expectant mothers were receiving advice 
and aid.

But it is not only in cities the need 
of such care is urgent. The Post writer

IN SUMMER
(Journal of Medicine)

Summer time is associated with visions 
of recreation for the child population.

A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

In the olden days, when life was mainly 
agricultural and children were regarded 
as farm hands the major time of the 
children in farming communities was 
spent in application to the task of wrest
ling large crops from the soit At the 
present time there has grown to be a 
vital distinction between children’s 
work
bodies and child labor which saps vitality 
and dwarfs physical, and mental growth.

Approximately three-fourths of the 
child workers in this country are work
ing on farms. Even those most interest
ed in agricultural welfare cannot defend 

of illness. But the trouble the regular employment of children un
der fourteen years of age, subject to the QUEBEC FOREST FIRE LOSSES. . 
irregularities and hazards of work on the Quebec, Aug. 4.—(Canadian Press.)— 
farm or in the cotton and beet fields, any Hon. Honore Mercier, minister of lands | 
more than manufacturers can establish and forests, said that forest fire losses |
their right to employ similar children in Quebec, “although they ore heavy, are e.algarv Aug 4—Discussing the crisis 
in their mills or factories. There is no not in proportion to the devastated ter- . ? • of Canada, the
excuse for putting a child at a mans ritory, due to the fact that fires broke He ,, in part:work. . . out in many places where the forest was Cl!g^adUn steLei are. at the mercy

The provisions for children in the already practically destroyed, or m Neither market is
United States are essentially inadequate, swampy land where the value of the a'adable , d nric« have been knocked 

We quote -gain- • The average attendance of children at timber burned was small. The losses i down t()’tbe iowest possible point they
“Every year 17,006 mothers die in the school in the United States is only "9(7 are, however, greater than for many , e rcachc<, , * {Jtv years. Low as

United Stales from causes incident to days a year. This is a partial explan- years past.” ! tl,„ „„,„T,.rn stockman has
childbirth, while 100,000 babies die be- «tion, at least, of the fact that approxi- — * *""A " abf, to pay the thirty per cent, duty im-
fore they reach the age of one month, matcly 25 per cent, of the men examined Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, rector by the Yo.mg-Fordney measure,
Adequate pre-natal core, it is estimated in the first draft were illiterate and of of Tnmtv church returned yesterday P the amount of Exchange ” 
by statisticians engaged exclusively in the illiterate in the United States 28 per mommg from his trip to Europe where P .phe paper stronalv u ecs the Domin
ais type of investigation, would save cent, are native whites Approximately j he went as a delegate to attend the Ro- "ovemmenMo give immediate atten-
two-thirds of these mothers and j.alf of 75 per cent, of our 22,000 000 school jtftry convention He is staying at lus K tW^sRuation Suggestions look-
flip h«hip< ” children are physically defective. Under ' summer home at Lakeside. He returned “ün *;/•, situation. ^ bb _nvprn_

‘ , . ... . , f these circumstances there should be 'on board the steamer Corsican, which nr- , inf? tq relief will be made t g .
/1 he Sheppard-1 owner bill provides for ™ohi]jz(,d t,M, strongcst public opinion j rived in Montreal on Tuesday, two : ment. It says these should be given 

ui annual grant of $10,000 to each state a-ajns^ every industrial procedure which ! days later than she was due to arrive, prompt consideration and t 1
icccpting the conditions of the law, ir- I deprives childhood of its educational ad- j owing to bad weather. The canon de-J investigation may show tha ex r'l<)r(1 ’ 

‘ . v,. of ..KtP contribution and vaiiWns interferes with the correction scriKed his trip to Edinburgh, London,H ary steps will be required to secure a 
esvqctive of date contribution, dn 11 ^Vsi’cnT handicaps, or tends to the Paris and the battlefields as both edu- remedy, But “wc trust that the govem- 
dso for an additional appropriation, b..- : ' .L.^, df!teriol.atio,, of growing popu- ca tic,mil and enjoyable. He added that ment will not hesitate to act boldly and 
[inning with S2,000,OtX), which shall be b„ r,.!is0n 0f the inherent hazards the best pa of any trip was getting energetically to avert, if it is possible^to
•creased annually by $400,000 for five of industry * home. do “• an imminent national disaster.

DEMAND BIG RANSOM
FOR SPANISH PRISONERS

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal yoy are using—it will prove its

worth.that benefits their minds andsays:
y “It is in remote country districts that 
the benefits of tlur Sheppard-Tuwner bill 
will be the most welcome— in places 
where the doctor is ten or twenty miles 
away (over bud roads) and where rth'* 
farm homes are lacking in meihs for the

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street’Phone M 1913

SEES DISASTER 
FOR STOCKMEN

OF DOMINION

proper care 
hert is that these very places will be th< 
most backward in seeing that then 
mottiers and babies enjoy the new privi
leges, since Jgnorancc concerning the 
hygiene of maternity and infancy is 
amazingly persistent, and not only in the 
lonely little hamlets.” ,

Some figures, »nd they are startlingly To be had oi :—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, V55 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, HaymarHet Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C i., -115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Liffsett, VaVety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brusseb St.
J. Stout, FalrviUe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Si. 

West Side,___________ ________

impressive, are given in this connection.

Z f!
;

ARRESTED!
Your attention for a few 

moments to read what we 
^ave to offer you in Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. This 

$! is the season you are plan- 
ning on youf holidays and 

y J. when selecting your baggage 
M we invite you to call and ex- 

amine our large assortment, 
/ which we are offering at very 

low prices.

■ E

■ 1i
i

1 mm

............$7.75 and upwards
...... $4.25 and upwards
.............. $2.10 and upwards

Trunks from . . .. , 
Bags from ......
Suit Cases from . .

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 

to Leather Goods.

Ltd., a oempany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companjaa Act, 
Telephones—Ptivate exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year jo Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 pet year.
The Timei has the Drgeat circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northiup, 350 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, K J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau Circulation audits the circulation o£ The Evening Time».
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8Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m.;

Friday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday I 2.55 p. m.LOOK!CARE OF HE Tomorrow and Saturday 
We Are Offering a Very 

Unusual Value-Giving Sale of 
Fine Blouses

** 3NSpecial Listed Values
—At Our—

Union and Main St. Stores.

Legislation Calls for Estab
lishment of Hospital Centres 
Throughout Nova Scotia.

I

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Under the Act, passed last 

spccting institutions for the treatment, 
and custody of insane persons, the 

governor in council may from time to 
time erect, equip and maintain in the 
province one or more hospital centres, 
psychopathic hospitals and convalescent 
homes for affording facilities for the 
treatment and care of insane, and legis
lation is provided to borrow such sums 
as necessary and expend the same in 
securing sites and erecting and fcquipping 
buildings for the purpose of any such in

itions. The government may instead 
À erecting new buildings take over from 
Xy municipality any such buildings now 
voted and use is oslyums for harmless 

other suitable building, and, if

season re
st

Models are made from sheer 
are those

This is a big blouse occasion.
Georgette Crepes and serviceable Crepe de Chines. Styles 
most in favor this season. A splendid variety to choose from and

care
WOMEN'S PUMPS mmPlain patent for dress 

or house purposes.
-

every blouse a genuine bargain.
Were $5.00 Now $2.95

Other Blouses Also Greatly 
Reduced.

Georgette Blouses at 
$4.00w.

m High grade qualities in white, 
grey, flesh, navy and 

Overblouses, tailored 
em-

All sizes from 36 to 42 inches, 
showing in white, flesh, navy and brown, 

round necked styles with taupe.
styles and tuck-ins, beaded, 
broidered and lace trimmed. All 
the newest neck and sleeve styles 
in the assortments.
$5.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00 

These blouses must be cleared 
out immediately to make room 
for incoming fall stocks, hence the 
unusual reductions.

Visit Our Stores To-day copen;
three-quarter sleeves and square- 
necked styles with long sleeves 
and pin-tucked yokes. These are 
prettily beaded and embroidered 
with contrasting color. You should 
buy several while they are to be 
found at this unusual price. They 

what you will need with your 
fall costume.

insane or
it is deemed necessary, may alter, repair 
or add to or otherwise make suitable any 
such buildings taken over.

When any such hospital centre or 
psychopathic hospital is established, 
equipped and ready for the reception of 
patients, the governor-in-council shall by 
proclamation in the Royal Gazette de
clare that on and after the date named, 

whose settlement is in

f
WOMEN’S OXFORDS

Patent, Tan and Kid Leathers. 
"Winnie Walkers." Louis Heels.

A

Were $8.35 and $9.00.
Now $3.85

areinsane persons 
the territory or area to be served by such 
hospital centre or psychopathic hospital 
shall be admitted to the Nova Scotia 
Hospital or to such local asylums as 
shall be specified; and all patients whose 
settlement is in the territory or area to 
be observed by such hospital centre or 
physchopathic hospital and who shall at 
the (late named in the said proclamation 
be under treatment at the N. S. Hospital 
or at such local asylums situated within 
such territory or area which are so 
specified, shall be transferred from hos
pital centre or psychopathic hospital, un- 
less the inspector of Humane and Penal 

. Institutions shall direct otherwise. 
*When sufficient accommodation shall 

been established in such hospital

f
(Blouse dept, second floor.)

Our Bargains Are Genuine

does your handkerchief
SUPPLY NEED REPLEN

ISHING?
New stocks at this store are showing 

at the lowest prices seen in a long time.
Ladies Plain Linen Handkerchiefs with 

1-8 and 1-16 in. hems, 20c. to 50c. each; 
Initialed Linen, 30c. to 50c. each; Color
ed LavAn, 10c. to 30c. each; Shamrock 
Lawn, 15c. to 25c. each.

LOW PRICED FLOOR RUGS
Still a few of those low-priced Floor Rugs left over from our recent sale. 

These we will continue to sell at half price. If you are in need of an inexpensive, 
good wearing floor covering for any room of the house, be sure and see these.

Sires 2x3 yards to 3x4 yards. $3.95 to $6.95.

WOMEN’S STREET 
OXFORDS

Kid, Tan and Black Calf, 
Cuban Heels.

Were $6.85 and $7.85. 
Now $3.95 and $4.45

M

centres or psychopathic hospitals to pro
vide for all the insane persons in the 
province requiring treatment and care, 
the governor-in-council shall by proclam
ation in the Royal Gazette declare that 
on and after the date named no more 
patients shall be admitted to the N. S. 
Hospital, or to a local asylum, and if at 
the time named in said proclamation 
-there are any patients under treatment 
at the N. S. Hospital or a local asylum, 
all such patients shall be transferred to 
the Institution for the territory or area in 
which they have their settlement.

The governor-in-council will appoint 
a medical superintendent for each such 
Institution who shall be a duly qualified 
medical practitioner and shall devote his 
whole time to the welfare of the insti- 
tiition.

Under another act the goyernor-in- 
council is empowered to establish and 
equip in the province an institution for 
the purpose of affording facilities for the 
custody, scientific' treatment, care and 
education of mentally defective persons, 
and is authorized to borrow sums neces
sary and to expend the same in securing 
a site, and in erecting and equipping 
buildings necessary, not exceeding the 

«•mount annually appropriated by the 
legislature for that purpose. The gov
ernor-in-council may, Instead of erecting 
new buildings for the purpose of the act, 
take over upon terms agreed upon, from 
any municipality any buildings now
erected and used as asylums for the
harmless insane, or other suitable, build- 
ings, and if it is deemed necessary, may | 
alter, repair or add to, or otherwise make 
suitable for the purpose of the act, any 
such buildings taken over.

See Our Windows and Prices
J

\

E
MEN’S BLACK AND TAN 

BOOTS

Round or Recede Toes Welts.

These Boots were $8, $9 and $ 10 
Sale Prices $5.00, $5.85 and 

$6.85

Good Values.

(Carpet Department, Germain street entrance.)

0 (Fancy Goods dept, ground floor*)l
t

^ KINO STREEP* ^ GEfUIVWH STREET * MARKET SQUA

INFANTS’, CHILD’S AND GIRLS’ BOOTS AND PUMPS 

B1..1 PU, Booa. «« » - !» 1-2. i

Final Clean-Up Sale

Summer Frocks end All 
Cotton Dresses

t„. M.„ — « u 2. — ;;d76$3^tl.»5
\Z 7

5 to 2, to clear the lot, 75c, 80c and 90cWhite Boots, sizes
SMft

Main St.Union St.
tWaterbury & Risingi

! IVHOW TO

(Toronto Globe.)
Regarding the industrial outlook in 

Canada for next winter there is much 
uncertainty as weU as public interest. 
Iron and Steel of Canada (Montreal) 
urges conference and preparation, and

iLimited.
*1

Our drastic reductions to finish up Season’s business bring 
the most wonderful bargains yet Come and see.

Si

, , .w mnv flare to use their'ity in the spring of 1922. So far, par-how far they my ticularly in the iron trades and in coal ,
financial resources to hold w°rk g - | miningj there has been a disinclination ! 
it iv/. 'tion together, pending a po , ,, among Labor leaders to face the abso- ; 
revival of demand and purchasing - ju^e inevitability of very substantial rc-

I ductions in labor costs entering into 
I production. This may he brought about 
by heavy wage reductions applied to j 
present numbers of workers while main
taining existing hours of labor, or the j 
individual effect can be minimized hv 
elimination of unnecessary workmen and 
an increase in workimr linn-s 
who are retained. It is not ,to be ex
pected that industrial executives 
dissipate slim financial rescrv- to main
tain employment on a basis that is eco
nomic and out of joint with the 
changed times, and conferences between 
employers and employes require to be ! 
immediately arranged, not to deal with j 
theories of employment and remunera
tion, but to devise, if it be possible, 
how to make a short loaf go round.”

!“Possibly the winter of 1921-1922 will 
be the one when industrial slackness 
will be most pronounced in Canada, and 
it will be a matter for serious considera
tion by industrial executives to decide1

$19.50 While Gabardine Suits 
Reduced to $8.50

Just a limited number of fine 
white gabardine suits; sizes 16 to 
40. Were $19.50. Now $8.50

Now $17.90Prices up to $29.75

Prices up to $24.75. Now $14.90
Lovely Organdie Dresses.

Fancy Imported Gingham Dresses.
STANDARD

Dresses. Prices up to $39.^5. Now $24.50
Embroidered and Linen 

Everyday Gingham and Muslin Dresses $14.75 White Voile Dresses 
Reduced to $9.504

White Swiss and white voile 
dresses, dainty things, fresh and 
pretty; but we do not wish to car
ry them over. Were $14.75.

Now $9.50

TEA’BRINGS HAPPINESS*
August Clean-up Odd Lines 

BrassiersRECENT WEDDINGS Clean-up Prices on 
Whitewear

Fine Mull Underskirts; deep 
flounce, trimmed lace and inser
tion. Reg. $4.50. ^

Clearance price $2.98

Ring-Woodman.
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing in St Jude’s church, West St John, 
at 8 o’clock, when the rector, Rev. J. H. 
A. Holmes, united in marriage Miss 
Frances Mildrya Woodman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry Woodman 
of Moncton and Ernest Oscar Ring, son 

Mjf Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ring of Clement- 
port (N. S.) Mr. and Mrs. Ring, who 
have the best wishes of many friends, 
will make their home in St. John.

Odd lines women’s and misses 
brassiers; back and front fasten
ings. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg; $1.25

Clearance pnee 79c
“-It Looks Like Cream!” Children Organdie Dresses 

Half Price.,to $1.75.
August Clean-up of Corsets.
Special line back laced 

made of fine white Coutil; sizes
from 19 to 30. Reg. $2.75 to 
$3.50. Clearance price $1.9»

Milk when used with Blue Bird Tea takes on 

the consistency of cream—for Blue Bird actually 

creams

self; pour some
stand. In a while it will cloud like cream.

Dainty Little Organdie Dresses, 
good styles in peach, sky, yellow, 
pink, etc. Value to $5.65.

Clean-up at Half Price

corsets

by itself, a test of good tea. See for your- 

Blue Bird into a cup and let it
Fine Crepe Gowns; slip-on 

round neck, kimono 
Sizes 54 to 60. Reg.

Clearance price $2.98

styles,
sleeves.
$3.75.

Mann-Cole.
Special Line Bungalow Aprons. 

76 Cents
\ Miss Lillian Cole, of Moncton, was 

united in marriage to J. W. Mann, a 
commercial traveler for a central Can
adian firm, at the First Baptist church 
in Moncton, yesterday. Rev. C. W. 
Coxy, pastor of the Lewisville Baptist 
church performed the ceremony.

Friday’s Specials in Toilet 
Department.Special Bungalow Aprons. Pret

ty stripes and checks ; light or 
dark colorings ; all sizes. .

Special price 76c
Brings Happiness ! Knit Vests 2 for 45c.

Women’s Fine Knit Vests;
K“"*a^ prie. 2 1. 45.

Vinolia Toilet Soap, in laven
der, sweet pea, liril baby soap, 3 
cakes in a box.

Special 39c a box 
Peroxide Bath Soap, good large 

cakes. Special, 2 cakes for 25c 
Vinolia Bath Soap, good large 

Special, 20c a cake

RECENT DEATHS
Michael Costley.

Michael Costley, a resident of South 
Bay, passed away yesterday at the age 
of eighty-six. He had been ill a long 
time and had lived at South Bay for 
sixty-seven years. He leaves three sons, 
John, of West St. John, a conductor with 
the C. I*. R-; Thomas, of Bangor, and 
George of Fairvilk; and one daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Kitchen, of South Bay.

cakes.STAMPED GOODS REDUCEDWHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

-4
Stamped Palm Beach Rompers. Special $1.65

Stamped Tray Cloths..................... ..
Stamped Huck Towels. . . • Special c eac 
Stamped Combing Jackets. Special 45c each 
Stamped Combinations; gSc ^

Çg2£!i-!!£55ÿ

:lï11 F. W. Daniel & Co.
Head of King St.

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them Mid 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the hre 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office

V
[ z, Mrs. J. E. Sayre.

The many friends of Mrs. John E.1 
Sayre, of St. George, heard with regret 
of" her death on July 26. Before lier 
marriage, Mrs. Sayre was one of the best | 
known and favorite teachers of St. John. 
After the death of her husband, Mrs. 
Sayre went to Denver, where she engaged 
in Y. W. C. A. work, after which she ’ 
held for many years the position of ] 
teacher to the Laguna Indians, in New 
Mexie

y!
1831-1921au rance

C.E.L.JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William SL 

’ Phone M 130
$
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! BELIEVE IRISHTO EXCHANGE
FILTHY MONEY

GENERAL ORREGOM■ EE E* WHS 
FILM AT WEE; NOT HEM

FOB OfftCER
oFFimn

IS FINED 550
CÜT1CURAI Haim, Cube, July M—( Associated 

Press by MaH)—“Filthy lucre," actually 
if not metaphorically , will disappear 
firm Cuba if those who hare been filling 
the “vox popdP columns of the papers 
with lia tribes against soiled bank notes 
i advantage of the government's offer 
to exchange bright new nickel and silver 
pieces for the United States currency 
that has been circulating foe nearly a

PEASE ASSUREDBEAIS Demobilization of Republican 
Army Taken as Good Sign; 
Secret Understanding Sup
posed.

Hon. Poppy Wyndham the '‘FflU-frtilBS ' RCSlOfBli H$I 
Star in Excellent Story —
Larry Semen's Flivver. PIMPLES qmrtrr of a century on this island.

Only American paper money is cir
culated in Cuba and the government’s, 
offer is limited to one and two-dollar 
bills which H plans to return to the 
United States treasury. Thousands of 
such bills in circulation are so dingy, 
torn and patened as to be almost un
recognizable.

ti Perfect Healtfc
A. Ford, Ycrxa Pleads Guilty 

to Liquor Offence — Rich
ard O'Leary Appointed 
Member of Vocational 
Board—Government Mcet-

153 FlpiMU Am, MontreeL
Once again Imperial theatre patrons “For three years 1 suffered groat pain 

were whisked across the briny Atlantic in the tower part of my body. With 
and set down on the histone sod of old swelling or bloating I saw a 
England, there to witness the enactment erho^said I must undergo an 
of a typically British drama, to be quite 1 *
correct a comedy-drama, this time en- j
titled “A Deed Certainty.” The spell rided to try tt- ___ ,
of this overseas picture-playing is be- “The first baa gave grey mu, aw 
coming a powerful one and the simplicity 1 Centhwed the terofaurnt- How my 
of the scenic settings, the restrained and health is credent—I am free af 
cultured acting of the players, true-to- and I give Fk—l-a-tav*»' ay 
Kfe types of people in the story and thanks.” 
purity of editorial treatment such as 1 
titling, etc. all blend in making the en- 
tertainment refreshing and soundly Bri- lAt all deataBoe 
tish. So it can be said, the spell of this • tivra, L 
homeland story-telling is reaching out 
and becoming steadfast.

It was of particular note in the 
mentioned that no less a notable than 
the Honorable Poppy Wyndham, a Lon
don actress,of much favor, played the 
leading role and opposite to her was the 
matinee favorite of London’s fashion
able West End Gregory Scott,.a la a head-on collision at 'Eastmonnt

*“l

SSFÆttîÈrlS 2K 5TU .tS S ÆB5 Miss Succeeds on
ÎSS 3 s I SftTSA

__, __. .. „ ,, - ., jr ! off and the front gear smashed. Word
V, the accident was sent to provincial

of the turf, bothbefore and behind the Robert Crawford, who fol-, --------
scenes, is adapted from the late Nat [owed Mr Manley into St. John, placed Montreal, Aug. 4—Both song and story 
Gould novel of the same namt I ym ^^er arrest in the city, and took have depicted the young men as leaving

The story concerns the rrfusal hjm ^ to Brookville, where he appeared home and mother to build a “Little 
Henry Stone to give his permission1or before Magistrate h. g Adams. Mr. Grey Home in The West" for the girl 
his ward, Patricia, to marry «young MeBky tgTtxd to p.y for ^ damages he loves, but Miss May V. Hazlctt, an 
mmng ow»". jJwdS to the truck, and in view of the fact English lady, has reversed the order.
Stones real object is to «cure Patnda wm be between $75 For four years she lived alone on a
fortune which goes to tom in the event ^ J100, tbe magistrate struck no fine, farm, home-steaded by her brother in 
of her marrying without lus consent bat merely imposed costs. . 'the Big Touchwood tolls, Saskatchewan,
before she comes of age. Stone, however, Caastabie Crawford has had a busy ; has worked the land herself, made money 
offers to agree to the wedding on con- Hme cbesing speeders in the last few at it and is now in Montreal on her way 
dition that Dunbar consents to seU an , The driTer of , ^ «ported for to England to get married. After a
important race tor which speeding at Gondala Point on Sunday, three months’ stay there she will return
b°rse _ Whirlwind* is the public fa Agoing at a dangerous rate and striking with her husband to settle on her 

The young Owner mdi^antfr another ear, appeared before Magistrate Saskatchewan farm. Miss Hazlett said 
pudiates the snggmfaon and^irdere atone, ^ j Anderson at Renforth last night that the government should offer facih- 
out of his house, Stone contrives to bribe ! ^d ws$ j10 and costs. Another tie* for unmarried women to homestead,
Dunbar’s jockey to play false and , cjrjTCr who was also before Magistrate for she believes that they could carry on 
horsekfâes. Anderson tost night was fined $10 for as well as men.
of a bluff and good-hearted bookie. Dun- ^^ding through Renforth on July 87, Her brother, Lieut Robert Hazeiett, 
bar scores the tost trick, tos horse win- . t ^ ^ was to stand. was killed at Vimy when serving with
ning later a grandly contested race, just ------------- . ... -------------- | the r.^i.n forces, and he left the farm
beating Stone’s horse, which the totter q*T«T*AWA WILL to her, advising her to sell it She was
had heavily backed. In addition to the VA IAWA WILL I, stenographer in Saskatchewan at the
stake, Dunbar thus wins the girl of his FIGHT THE CASE time amlllthough she had never lived
heart .. . _____ j on a farm, she was tired of “pounding

Larry Semon and tos aggregation of — . ! the keys” said Miss Hazlett and decided
funsters completed the splendid hilt Important to Have Highest to try to make it go. She did.
Truly this chap is capturing the crowd ^ T? '
with his grotesque antics and almost un- Ruling on X>. V. Ll(JUOr
thinkable pranks. His endeavors to ..__
outwit a balky Ford car by wearing false Contention, 
whiskers and making feints at it were 
ludicrous in the extreme especially to 
those who own Fords. The name of this 
two-reel scream was “The Fall Guy,”
The whole will is being concluded this 
afternoon and evening.

In terrible rash on face which made
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Aug. 3—The Irish republican 
Army has virtually been demobilized, 
it was learned here today.

This was considered a further indica
tion that peace terms between the Sinn 
Fein and the British government have 
been practically agreed upon in secret, 
and that only a formal announcement 

to be made. It is said that the

not sleep weH and made Seel

I 1 box of Oint-of Soap FARMING PROGRESS IN2
MEXICAN STATEing. of MisaFrom signed 

Gladys Neabel, R.R.3,
rutteHin Syp

v ,Om.
Tal- Pufl Ploughs Themselves. «mains

Sinn Fein parliament will approve any 
Mexico City, July 24—(By Mail)— terms satisfactory to President De Va- 

Men harnessed to ploughs and engaged in ^ ^ 0tber leaders, 
sturdy cultivation of the soil are not an British parliament was still “ir
uncommon sight in the state of Morelos, the dark” as to the peace negotiations 
according to travellers in that region. today. The cabinet revised to divulge 

Beasts of burden are scarce in tlpit ^ terms to the commons, even in se-
______________________ state and the small farmers have met crrt session

-________ _ the situation by taking their places. TheNEWS NOTES ABOUT result is that bountiful crops are being The Cause of Delay. 
nnrumTTVT Tï A DTTCTÇ grown there. Morelos, incidentally, is A despatch from Dublin to the Pros
P KOMiNrJN 1 DAP A Av A Ü being watched with interest here, in«is- Association confirms the state nient

(Maritime Baptist) much as the governments scheme for made in Dahlia today that the delay in
_ . v„ . ... .. .... » apportionment of small tracts of land to ,h ginn Fejn reply to the British Gov-Rev. A. C. Archibald, tote of Brook- uborers ^ the «version of large Frnmcnt on thc ̂ sh peace proposals is

line, Mass., is supplying for four Sun- haciendas to their original owners—van-
days the Euclid avenue church, Cele- ous mintici polities—is being carried out

there.
- . _ .. - ... y. ry-j According to reports, the scheme is

Elmira College, of wtoch Dr. Fr*d- WQrki weU, and a single district
crick Lent is president, had more than wm produce this year more than «00,000
400 students. „ . pesos worth <#f rice. Sugar cultivation

Rev. Henry Grattan Dockrel^ rh.17., ^ been abandoned temporarily because
of Nottingham, England, and formerly ^ hurk of machinery, which was dis- 
of Moncton, has received the unatoimous mJmtled and destroyed during various re
call to the First Baptist church, Ossrn- volutionary periods and has not been rev 
tog, N. Y. ^ , , stored. It is stated, however, that two

Rev. S. S. Poole left St. John on Mon- lar^ sugaT miUs are to be erected in
day of this week for his vacation. Mr. ^ sUt which will meet all needs when
Poole has been the preacher for the ^ first a« harvested within the
united congregations of Germain street Mxt eighteen months, 
and St Andrew’s Presbyterian churches Morelos is known as one of the richest 
for the tost six weeks. While Mr. states in y,e «public, but agriculture has 
Poole is on his vacation, the pastor of been «Warded because, until recently, it 
the St Andrew’s church, Rev. F. S. was owned practically in to to by twenty- 
Dowling, will be the preacher for the jwo landlords, who are said to have fail- 
united congregations. ed to cultivate the land to the best ad-

Pastor H. G. Melick has been granted 
two months’ vacation. Gorden Becket, 
who has been assisting him in evange
listic services, will carry on the work on 
the field until the pastor returns. Pastor

Ang. A-T!. ta.»'s,“•* - «- “ ssruiÆvjrssf.; ôz
Prof. J. Edmund Boros of Winsted, fro In September. The, declare the bill 

Conn, is spending his vacation with his will result m a tariff war between 
parents, oTand Mrs. A. deW. Bores of Spain and the majority of other coun- 
Wolfville. Professor Bares is a gradu- tries and m the dosing of the markets 
ate of Acadia University in the dass of the world to Spanish wm*^ frrnte, 
of ’91, in which he ranked very high as oils and other Spanish exports. The 
a scholar. He has devoted his life to miners’ association m“fe *
teaching in the New England states. He similar protest against the bill, alleg- 
has had a successful career as a teacher ing it will injure Spanish mining mter- 
and is also the author of important 
text-books.

Rev. E. M. Keiretead, D. D, was lec
turer and preacher at the Summer As
sembly of the Baptists of Alberta at 
their’ session, lasting from July 18 to 
30. Mr. Keiretead thinks we should
have some such school in the maritime Florella H. Mallo, a retail ice dealer 
provinces. He thinks the attractiveness „f Xew York, was discovered by Patrol- 
of the resorts by the sea would be most man Cameron of the Morrisania Station 
inviting. We think Dr.- Kdretead is jn front of his place of business the other 
right on both points. j morning shivering, after having spent the

Prof. Wilbur Coit, of Acadia Univer- night in his own icebox, 
sity, has our sincere sympathy in the j Mallo told the patrolman that three 
sorrow occasioned by the death of his 1 men had come into his basement ice shop 
father, Prof. Judson B. C6it, senior Saturday night and asked for change for 
member of the College of Liberal Arts fifty cents. When he started to comply, 
of Boston University, who died at Mel- he said, they seized him, took $40 from
rose, Mass., on July 26. Prof, Coit had him, knocked him on the head and lock- „
been connected with Boston University ed him up in the icebox. A Campbellton paper says:—Hay-
lince 1882. He had served as professor , Dr. Schiffier took Mallo to Lincoln making has been going on in Restigouche 
of mathematics and astronomy and had Hospital for treatment for a scalp wound ;for the past yeek. While the crop is not 
won distinction as an astronomer. land exposure. The robbery occurred :good, yet it is not the failure that is re-

Rev. C. W. Corey of Lewisville, N. within a block of the Morrisania Station ported in many sections of the province. 
B., and Lie. A. A. McLeod, Baptist and within 100 feet of a Third Avenue Some fields of excellent timothy and 
bishop of Kent county, were in St. John derated station, while the streets were I clover are in evidence between Campbell- 
last week attending the session of the crowded.
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance.
Mr. McLeod intends returning to 
Acadia when college opens.

Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of Victoria 
street church, St. John, who has been 
rusticating with his family during July, 
has returned.

Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D, who, :

Fredericton, Aug. *3—A. Ford Ycrxa, 
patrolman on the Fredericton police 
force until his resignation was sent in 

Tuesday, the result of his being 
found at a resort in Kingsdear during 
a search by Chief of Police Finley and 
Sub-Inspector Fraser Saunders, through 
his counsel acknowledged an offence un
der the prohibition act in the police 
court this afternoon. He was convicted 
and fined $60.

Premier Foster announced this even
ing that Richard O’Leary, of Richi- 
bucto. had been appointed a member of 
the» New Brunswick vocational board.

A delegation composed of Dr. W. S. 
Carter, chief superintendent of educa
tion; Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick; Fletcher 
Peacock, director of vocational educa
tion, and Dr. L. W. Gill, of Ottawa, di
rector of technical education for Can
ada, waited upon the provincial govem- 

and pressed for the establishment 
of a technical liistitute at the D. S. C. 
R. buildings here in which the New 

vocational school 
has been held. Consideration has been 
promised by the government.

and —ffcw*
purity, skie comfort end skie hrskh-JMME. F. GARJfiAU.i 60c. a bee, « 25 mmi 50c.Sow 23c.

S. ■h *h

Truck Damaged
In Collision ;GIRL makes farm

GO; NOW RETURNS 
HOME tO MARRY

V

due to the fact that an attempt is be
ing made to secure the adhesion of Ul
ster to the peace plan. The despatch 
expresses thc belief that provided Ul
ster was disposed to adopt an attitude 
of give and take, the Sinn Fein would 
be willing to accept thc government’s 
proposals.

automobile from Everett
land, Ohio.

Saskatchewan Land— Will 
Bring Husband Overseas.

ment

CUIS CM 
PRICES A *

Brunswick summer

U, S* GUARDS THE 
HEALTH OF THE

IMMIGRANTS
London, July 21—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—England has its hands full In 
dealing with European emigrants bound 
tor the United States who formerly went 
in German ships.

Congestion in the ports of the United 
Kingdom and the recent outbreak of 
typhus in Russia and the Balkans have 
caused the United States Public Health 
Service to bestir itself. At the present 
time three American surgeons are at 
work here, the first public health 
officials in the United Kingdom.

Dr. W. J. Pettus, formerly Assistant 
Surgeon General of the(United States, is 
in general charge of the work with offices 
in the Consulate. Dr. Burr Ferguson 
will have direction of operations at the 
port of London and Southampton and 
Dr. N. B. Robinson at Liverpool.

Duties which the new organization will 
perform include the sup.-rvwioa of in
spection and handling of all emigrants 
for America and fumigation ot ships for 
rats and verm to. This work was fo. o 
erly carried on through the ordinary con
sular channels but now it .om grown to 
such proportions as to make additional 
help necessary.

A second-class and third-class pas
sengers bound for the United States must 
submit to medical inspection before a 
sailing permit is issued. The emigrants 
are divided into two classes, vis, the 
dean and the undean, the latter being 
subjected to thorough deansing and 
their clothing disinfected. Persons com
ing from certain countries or districts 
regarded as “suspect” are detained 12 
days. , ,

This period of detention is passed in 
big hostels provided by the steamship 
companies where the emigrants are 
maintained at the companies’ expense in 
London and Liverpool. X

FIRST TO LEAVE ENGLAND.

New York, Aug. 4—A reduction of 
331-3 per cent, in candy prices was an
nounced yesterday by one of the largest 
chain candy firms in the city.

The president of the George W. Loft 
Company dedared that its cut yesterday 
had no connection with action taken by 
other firms but was merely the carrying 
out of a policy “to return to normal busi
ness on normal business standards.”

Coincident with the announcement of 
reduced prices, it was learned that the 
wages of the firm’s employes would be 
reduced 12 per cent.

' lvantage.

AGAINST TARIFF
BILL IN SPAIN

LOCAL NEWS ests.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 4.

A.M.
High Tide....12.49 Low Tide.... 7.05
Sun Rises.__6.16 Sun Sets..........8.42

(Time used is daylight saving.)

MARINE NOTES.
After a considerable part of her cargo 

of gasoline had been transferred to th„ 
Royalite, the Imperial Oil Company’s 
tank steamer Mina Brea was released 
from the river bank near Sorel yester
day, and reached Montreal. Damage is 
not yet stated.

SPENT NIGHT IN ICE-BOX.(Special to Times)
r±ml^’,4^™rlZ^n J. D .O’Connell has dedded to invite

J. W. DeB. Farris, that liquor impor- ?f hth,d UHCTnSrt^f
tâtions "of the provincial government which he to hold the totter part of
should come into Canada free of eus- next week. The guests of bo°or how- 
toms duties under the clause of the B. . will be the orphans °f the city and 
N. A. act which stipulates “property” of all the children who are supported m 
the province is not liable to taxation will whole or in part by chanty. Mr O Con- 
certainly be opposed by the dominion : “U will leave the aty today for Sussex 
government. ‘ but he will come back the first of next

It is asserted here that this is not the 1 week when he hopes to be able to eon-
first time this question has arisen. It; dude the arrangements for his picnic.
was raised by Manitoba in connection; _ .with extensive foreign purchases for the j The supreme convention oftoe Dokays, 
parliament buddings at Winnipeg, and1 otherwise The Dramatic Order Kmghte 
more than once the contention has been ; of Khorassan,! of^which Ad.la Templ^ 
raised when goods were imported on ac-1 JJo. 157, of this city is y , . .
count of government undertakings, but ; Canadmn branch, wid M4 »
the matte? was never pressed very far, ' wn as its Imperial Palace Meeting at 
the provinces always concluding not to Chattanooga (Tenn.) next week, August 
press the case to a final issue. i ® ?°»n W1 f tt _

British Columbia seems to have this by Hugh H. McLellan, a ™f™b€r
judiciary committee of the Imperial 
Palace, and Harry M. Akerley, the 
energetic secretary of Adila Temple.

P.M.
Dealer Robbed and Locked in His Own 

Refrigerator.

AGREE ON EMPIRE 
NAVAL DEFENSE

T

Hay Up North.(Canadian Press Despatdw) 
London, Aug. 3—It was announced 

in the House of Commons today that 
the imperial cabinet had considered the 
whole problem of naval security of the 
empire and the conclusions to which 
consideration had led were embodied in 
a resolution passed at a meeting of the 
premiers of the empire, namely, “that 
while recognising the necessity of co
operation of the varions portions of the 
empire in providing such naval defence 
as may prove to be essential for secur
ity and, while holding that equality 
with the naval strength of any other 
power is the minimum standard for that 
purpose, this conference is of the opin
ion that the method and extent of such 
co-operation are matters for the final de
termination - of the several parliaments 
concerned and any recommendation 
thereon should be deferred until after 
the forthcoming’ conference on disarma
ment.”

determination although Quebec has not 
asked to be relieved of customs duties on 
its importations. The matter is very
important as provincial governments : . ,_ ...
yearly branch out into more activities. A new feature of the transportation 

The contention of the federal author!- situation was a Jitney parade last even- 
ties is that the levying of customs duties tog. This parade was supposed to be 
on imports is not a levy on property : held as a protest against the reporting 
such as is a realty tax. of jitney drivers during the last few

■ days by special constables appointed by 
the New Brunswick Power Company. 
The cars, which numbered sixty-six, 

A famous physician stated that more were all decorated with flags and pla- 
women might find relief from suffering j cards bearing sarcastic comments against 
through taking a medicine like Lydia E. various local organizations. The prize 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound than j for the best decorated car in the parade 
through undergoing surgical operations, | was won by Sam Seely, 
if they would only take it in time. At 
the first sign of female weakness, as in
dicated by backache, dullness, bearing Moose Jaw, Sask., Aug. 3—James 

’down pains and nervous exhaustion, independent Conservative candi-
take this famous remedy of roots and date in the provincial election was de
herbs, and avoid the serious conse- ciared elected by a majority of six by 
quences of delay. ; Mr. Justice Taylor of the King’s Bench

The Indians and early settlers knew ; court in the judgment handed down to- 
and benefited by Nature’s Allies, the day. jn the decision of the district 
roots and herbs of the field. Because court judge at the recount Murray 

I Lydia K. Pinkham kin fr their medicinal Thomson, Liberal candidate was de
value, thousands of women all over the i cja«d elected by a majority of one. 
world have been saved from operations, 
but only such as have taken it in time.

ton and Charlo.
I

The public closing of the New Bruns
wick summer vocational school was held 
in Fredericton last evening. There have 
been 118 enrolled for the courses and the 
corps
having been drawn from some of the best 
talena in Canada and the United States.

Great Britain’s Chief Rabbi Coming to 
Montreal. MARTINELLI TO

SUCCEED CARUSO
Toronto, Aug. 3.—Presiding over the 

largest audience which assembled in the 
AUen theatre to listen to the address 
of Dr. J. H. Hert* chief rabbi of Great 
Britain, on “The Bible as a Book,” 
Rabbi Brickner of Toronto said the 
office of chief rabbi of Great Britain 
was seven hundred years old.

“During that time,” said Rabbi Brick
ner, “our guest of this afternoon Is the 
first incumbent to have epjoyed the 
unique privilege of leaving his seat—an 
honored seat indeed—in London, and 
making a pastoral tour throughout the 

-dominions of tfie great British empire. 
It is a pleasure to have for the first 
time in seven hundred years the chief 
rabbi in our midst.”

The chief rabbi goes from here to 
Montreal.

London, Aug, 3—A Milan despatch to 
the Daily News >oday says it is author
itatively announced that Giovanni Mar- 

... , tinelli will succeed Enrico Caruso as thewith Mrs. Hutchinson has been spend- tenor at the Metropolitan Opera
mg July at Grey s Milk, N. B will re- H New York,
turn to St. John this week and will be : 
the preacher to the united congregations | 
of the Main street United Baptist and j 
the Portland Methodist churches during 
August. Rev. H. B. Clarke, the pastor 
of the Portland Methodist church, was 
the preacher during July.

On returning to the office aftter a brief

of instructors was very efficient

THE INDIANS KNEW

PROTOVIMDIES AT 102 YEARS

Major Mooneyhan of Bénton, I1L, Had 
131 Descendants.

Brings strength and energy. Restores lost 
▼italitv. The greatest and Quickest restorative 
known. Proto vim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men of 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price 
per box. Three dollars.

CONSERVATIVE ELECTED.
MOTOR CAR KILLS x, 

CHILD IN ANDOVER
Major WilliamBenton, Ill, Aug.

absence one day last week, the editor ^wto the oldesTwar^ete^an in Illin- 
found on, his desk the card of Rev. H. Gjs died here last Saturday. At nineteen 
T Cousins Ph.D, formerly pastor at he’was a captai„ of militia, and was 
Newcastle, N. B, now of Washington, dected sheriff of Franklin County in 
D. C. The presumption is that Dr. ,854 ffld 1855 
Cousins was a caller and we were sorry , Major Mooneyhan, who was a friend 
to miss him. of Stephen A. Douglas and John A.

Rev. N. A. McNeil has removed from Logan had 181 descendants, nineteen of 
Salisbury, N. B„ to Marysville, N. B. whom are dead.
Mr. MacNeill has been at Salisbury 
about seven years.

RHEUMATISMAndover, Aug. 3—A shocking auto
mobile accident occurred in the village on 
Tuesday evening when Alice, the three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wright, was run over and killed. 
The child with her aunt was walking 
down the street and on catching sight of 
her father on the opposite side ran from 
behind a parked car directly in front of 
a car that was being driven at a mod
erate rate of speed through the village; 
Before the driver coiild apply the brakes 
and stop the car the front wheel had 
struck the child, knocking her down and 
killing her instantly. The sympathy of 
the community goes out to the family in 
their bereavement.

Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Ia a won
derful medicine. It goes to the seat of the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Don't suffer 
with any rheumatic condition; get a_
Moovit, for rheumatism. One month's 
sent for Two dollars.HAVE CEASED TO PRAY.

Worshippers Merely
Says Preacher.

x CATARRHSay Their Prayers, BURIED THE HATCHET.
C.N.R. WAGE ISSUE' Penetang, Ont., Aug. 4.—A feature 

of the tercentary celebration here to
day was a ceremony in which the su-

MISSING girl was Moovit for Catarrh is the greatest remedy yet 
devised for catarrh. After taking a few doses 
you will f eel relieved. A month’s tréàtment and 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist and 
get a box of this remedy at once, if you have 
catarrh. Price, per box, one month’s treatment. 
Two dollars.

COMMONS VOTES Ottawa, Aug. 3—President Hahna, of
, ravTTT TX rrtrm the Canadian National Railways, has no-

x " 1 (J tiUlL-JJ rtJUK tilled the department of labor that the
x iTX'Vyr Yi"7 A TV CT_TT"DQ management of the national lines will 
iNCi W W Alxjrilro not agree to the invoking of the industr.al 

disputes act for the purpose of submit- 
reductions to

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Knox Presbyterian 
church was crowded to the doors at both 
services on Sunday, the attraction being 
a colored preacher, Rev. Dr. Joseph J. 
Hill of Hot Springs, Ark., who has been 
engaged to relieve the regular pastor 
during the holiday season. Dr. Hill 
made it clear that he was proud of his 
color. He described the human race as

HAVING OCEAN TRIP

strife. The strife of late years, how
ever, has of course been purely nominal. 
Thousands saw the ceremony. DYSPEPSIA(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Aug. 3—The House of Com- ting the question of wage
i a board of arbitration. 
i It is expected that the whole matter 
of wage reductions will eventually be 
submitted to arbitration.

Newcastle, Pa, Aug. 3.—The mys
tery surrounding the strange disappear
ance of Charlotte Boyles, second daugh-

illll CRAMPS m

dancing among church members, and . ... judlre Forbes the presi- mailed on a vessel while en route to w
also their spiritless prayers. “Wc on £ thr chair.S Four nurses had al- France. Miss Boyles said she was hav-
the American continent he said say r registered for the training school ing a “ripping time and does

but we have ceased to an(j four more were expected to register tend returning to Newcastle. She de-
before the middle x>f the month. AU scribed her wild flight from here to Mr. Fred Funston, Craik, Sask, 
the reports submitted were very gratify- Pittsburg, then to New York, where writes: “A year ago last harvest I was. 
ing. The superintendent’s report showed she sailed for Paris, successfully elud- taken with a sudden «Hack of diarrhoea 
that 184 cases were receiving care and : tog the Gotham police authorities, who which completely laid me out, and in a 
1,522 visits were made during the: had been asked to detain her. Miss few hours I had to quit work. t he 
month. Of the visits made, 509 were | Shaffer, who slept with Miss Boyles on cramps in my stomach wi,t dreadful,
child welfare, 570 were free, 128 were the ntobt of July 4, and saw her tiptoe the beads of perspiration would stand
night visits, and 269 were to infants. The ' from tfie room at about 2.30 o clock in ' out on my face at times I was m such 
nine nurses were on duty on an average! the morning, scouted the theory that great distress. At last I got a chance 
of eight hours each week day and four! Miss Boyles went to France to wed Guy to send to town for a couple of bottles 
and a half hours each Sunday. The Tripinar, a young French nobleman of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-;
well baby clinic in the Carleton street i impoverished by the world war, and berry. I used it according to the way
home was weU attended, lti babies be-: who once worked here ma local depart- I felt andsoon obtained a (meat change Dvinsk Latvla_ JnIy ^(Associated 
ing examined. The clinic nurses visited ment store ftiiarlntte was not content- for the better, for which I .ai '«7 Press by Mail)-Hundreds of families in 
325 babies and had supervision of 480 ; ed here said Miss Shaffer thankfid. I don’t the war-devastated territory about

«” s, s a ass 3 ssi *** s ■«» >■works to «»bl S’Æ to“h .«"* I". M. .nd Ih, ,h„l • ’ S?S) Ol it ACCEPT LOWER WAGES I»!» .1- d*k, pM. ,nd l„-
, ° ua'°’ ,___ stated tonieht that he will write to Several of mv neighbors were taken tnÇ ■' na's or rnf " ,' expensive: With some powdered dela-
dnnee ^”;,n0 r, . ', , * Charlotte and ask her to come home. the same as myself and had the doctor ,'lttlp or n" progress toward cccon- i,„ndon, Aug. 4.—(By Canadian As- tone and water make enough paste to
large attendance of board numbers and »-..arm Ct they didn’t get any struction has been made in the scores of sociated Prcss.)-Cabling from Adelaide, thickly cover the objectionable hairs,
much satisfaction was expressed at the ____ ____________________ ■ —" great relief until I advised them to use villages because of the poverty of Reuter,s correspondent says that re- apply and after 2 or 3 minutes rub ofl

,n which the work was being Powler,™,1w^d tUy soon expert- the people who, for a long time after sum Uon of work at the Great South Jash the skin and it will be left soft
I”nerime”t enced a great change.” thp J“r betweTn R«^ia and Germany Australlan smelting works at Port Pir- clear and hairless. This treatment will

KXrmt.AAl Rutter Price» | ■■■ flffi in6 when Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- ended, were under Bolshet lkrule. T|e will proceed immediately. Thc not mar the skin, but to avoid dis
JY‘on , . , . j Uli IWIjn berry has been on the market for tiiej _ r r___ , works have been closed since a disas-1 appointment, be careful to get real deta^

In Montreal on Monday wholesale ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- past 76 years and many cheap imitations The New Governor-General. trous fire of some months ago. The 600 j t0pe. Mix fresh as wanted.
prices for round lots ot butter were tions. It relieves at once and gradu- are being offered to the public. Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Lord Byng will ar- employes immediately affected have 1--------------------
quoted as follows: ! ^jbeal^yoSu^«^(JJti 86 s“re and get the genuine put up rive at Quebec on Thursday, August agreed to accept lower wages in prefer-
Pasteurized creamerj ' paper and send zc. stamp for postage. 60c. a only by The T. Milburn Co., I.imited, and at Ottawa about two* o’clock on ence to the alternative of longer hours MM W*
Fine^reàmèry0 ............. 371-2c to 38c limited TorOTto” Bdmanaon’ Bstea & Trtento, Ont. Price.- 50c. a bottle. Friday afternoon. August 12. for the same warn»

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES. mens today voted in favor of the gov
ernment’s programme to build four war
ships to take the place of obsolete ves
sels.

and see how soon you will get over it. You will 
be able to eat anything;, your whole general 
health will improve. Don't take any subs 
Price per box. Two dollars, one month's

PAINFUL DIARRHOEA
Lieuti-Colonel L. C. Amery during1 

the discussion said that the United 
States, not counting four battleships of 
32,000 tons, equipped with 16-inch guns, 
which were far more powerful than 
Britain's latest types, would have com
pleted in 1924 no fewer than twelve su
preme engines of war, each of 43,000 
tons, yet Great Britain had only one 
ship building since the Battle of Jut- 
land, namely the Hood, which was I 
equipped merely

I WILLIAM DUNCAN AT 
UNIQUE TONIGHT CORNSSTOMACH William Duncan comes into his own 

in “Where Men Are Men” and a story of 
the Death Valley mining district. This 
great picture is bound to appeal not only 
to Duncan’s great army of followers but 
to all photoplay followers who like the 
great outdoor type of drama.

not in- Moovit Com Pencil is something entirely new. 
Just rub the pencil on the Corn, and in a le-V 
days’ time the corn is gone. It does not hurt 
you. It is handy to use and is guaranteed to 
remove the corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents; 
worth fifty dollars.

The above preparations are made by tne 
Moovit Drug Co., Limited, Montreal,. Quebec, 
and are Guaranteed. One Druggist xn evexy 
town has been appointed as our spenal agent. 
They always have a good supply on hand.
Sold by J. Benson Mahony, cornet 

Dock and Union streets, St. John, N. B.

prayers,our
pray.

with 15-inch guns. 
Therefore the programme of replacing 
four obsolete boats to be completed in 
1925 did not contain any element of 
challenge or provocation.

P. E. L tàAN APPOINTED.
Toronto, Aug. 3—The University of 

Toronto has announced that l’rof. J. W. 
Bridges of Ohio State University, lias 
been appointed assistant professor of 
psychology in the faculty of arts. Prof.

! Bridges was born in Canada and his 
early education was received at Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown' (P. E. I.)

ARE STILL LIVING
Holiday Time- IN GERMAN DUGOUTS

Freedom from all achee and 
pain» assured by

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules t
Keep them in your home,
Take them on your vacation !
For Bheumatlmn, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Train Sickness, Etc. 

$1.00 at your druggist’s.

(Aids to Beauty.)
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[SSI[iHiimin[in:“If it be asked why Canadian wheat 
to Minneapolis and other great 

centers of the United States, I answer by 
asking, why docs wheat go iroin North 
Dakota to Minneapolis. Both questions 

answered by the map which I have 
had suspended from the wall of the 
Chamber. If Senators will look on that 
map and observe the heavy blue lines, 
they will see that the great trunk lines 

I of railroad run from North Dakota 
! down to Minneapolis. When a farmer 
! wants to get his wheat to a mill, he puts 
it on a car that is going to the mill, and 
that is all there is to it.

“However, those same lines of railroad 
cfoss the imaginary line between North 
Dakota and Canada and run into and 
tap the great 
The Canadian farmer, who is just across 
the line, puts his wheat in the same kind 
of cars on the same tracks that the 
Nortly Dakota farmer does and sends it 
to Minneapolis, because it is where the 
cars run. The wheat seeks its natural 
outlet. Mr. President, it would be just 
as sensible to bar North Dakota wheat 
from Minneapolis as to bar Canadian 
wheat.

“Some Canadian yheat, going 
anothre great trunk line of road, reaches 
the Lake at Fort William and there, fol
lowing the shortest line of travel, it is 
hauled over the Great Lakes and is 
milled in the United States, because it 
is a little shorter aijd a little better 
route to a market where the mill is 
located which is to turn it into flour 
than it is to carry the wheat clear across 
the Dominion of Canada to the eastern 
coast. —N

“Mr. President, when Canadian wheat, 
following the natural line of travel comes 
into the United States and is milled here, 
does it affect the American -market to 
any material extent? 
that is that when Canadian wheat 
reaches tik United States it finds a mar
ket which is already oversupplied. That 
oversupplied market, whether the Can
adian wheat comes or not, mnet relieve 
itself by shipments abroad. A large 
percentage of Canadian wheat must go 
from Canada, ultimately to be consumed 
in Great Britain and othei European 
countries. Likewise there goes from 
American ports a steady stream of Amer-

II]why we should not trade with Canada. 
There is nothing between Canada and 
the United States but a red line drawn 
on tile map. The soil of North Dakota 
and of all our Northwestern States runs 
directly on into Canada. They have the 
same kind of soils there, speaking 
broadly, that we have in Northern 
United States. They have a population 
ttiat isxmore like the population of the 
United States than any other people of 
any land whatsoever. One may visit 
in Canada and be there a month and 
scarcely realize that he is outside the 
borders of the United Stales. The Can
adians pay a little higher farm wages 
than we do in the United States. That 

"is due to the fact that in a new country 
wages are higher than in a country 
thoroughly developed. The Canadians 
use the same kind of farm implements, 
and they buy them nearly all from us. 
They have the same language, the same 
school system, the same religion, the 
same hopes, the same code of morals, and 
the same high ambition and desire to 
succeed. They are so much like the 
people of the United States that I would

fECT TRADE growth of trade between the two coun* 
tries. Senator Reed said:

Canada Best Customer.
“Mr. President, 1 wish to dwell for a 

moment upon the Canadian situation, 
because in iny opinion it lies at the wry 
basis of our foreign trade. Canada is 
today and has for years been the best 
customer of the United States.

“It will be found that if we go to 
1913 as the year of normality, we cx- 

| ported to Canada in that year—in round 
numbers—products wortji $403,000,000, 
and imported products worth $142,000,- 
000. The balance of trade in our favor 
was $261,000,000.

In 1919 we exported to Canada $734,- 
000,000 worth of our products; wc im
ported $494,000,000 worth of products; 
and we had a balance of trade in our 
favor of $239,000,000.

“Now, let us stop a mome.it and ask

comes
» 1 © e
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Ganges?

Oxa8geptosfl j
rpHRIVING children prefer 
X the bread you make with 

Five Roses Flour. It is stored 
with the flavor, vitality and 
easily-digested nourishment 
of prime Manitoba wheat.

Nutritious :: Wholesome 
Keeps Well

U. S. Hears Warning Re New 
Tariff Legislation.

4
Æ MCanada Basis of States’ For

eign Trade, Says Senator 
Reed—Outlet for Western 
Wheat FieldS.

wheat fields of Canada.
/ i€L4x»

Washington, Aug. 8—(By Canadian 
Press)—Apprehension of serious cur
tailment of trade between the United 
States and Canada, to thé serious de
triment of both countries, is being more 
md more voiced in Washington as the 

tggiff bill advances toward enact- 
Jkl is an interesting fact that Can- 

l coming to Washington express 
-eling and at the same time similar 

,„ug is expressed by many in congress.
The warning which Senator Nelson 

if Minnesota voiced in the senate the 
ther day that this is a critical time in 
ariff making and the tariff cannot be 
ramed along old lines is expressive of 
vhat a growing number of congressmen 
nd officials believe. This is not saying 
hat enatement of high rates will be pre- 
-ented but it is indicative of the fact

they were a part of the United States, 
although I do not expect to see them so. Horlick’s

Malted Milk
X

overi
Far Picnics 
—for Parties 
—fer all Outdoor

and Iadoer Meals ■
m w

■ —try that* ‘Delicious Frençh ® 
J| Cooked Meat Paste"— B

Cold Water— v
Used successfully everywhere nearly % century
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain* 

The Food-Drink la prepared by stirring the povVder in water. 
Infanta and Children thrive an it. Agrees with the 
weakest stomach of the invalid and Aged. 
Invigorafing as a Quick Lunch at office or

And Get 
The Original

Hot Water—
Hard Water— (-----
Soft Water— 8 i

\PW&Pm\
b E

ra—the same rich lather results when you use
*sk tar Horlick’sThe answer to 23:9

bat the new bill, once it is enacted, is 
■xposed to the prospect of an unfavor
able reaction of public sentiment.

Senator Reed of Missouri, prominent 
jn the democratic side of the senate, lias 
just had published in the Congressional 
Record a speech he made some time ago 
in x which, among other things, he urged 
the importance of fostering trade with 
Canada. In connection with it, he put 
into the Record tables showing the

Get* tin. Makes 
delightful sandwiches.

and of the American wheat.”
Senator Reed took the position that 

the reports of Canadian wheat ship
ments te the United States in 1920 were 
overstated and that the effects on Amer
ican wheat prices were greatly exag
gerated.

lean wheat, wfiich must be consumed 
in the identical countries where the Can
adian wheat must find its ultimate mar
kets. There the two wheats meet, they 
are sold in competition, and the prices 
in the markets of Liverpool and Berlin 
fix the prices of the Canadian wheat

rl'SMit \
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Shoe Prices Repudiated at Levine s !
Great August Clearance Sale Cuts Props from Under 

High Shoe Prices—An Unparalleled Opportunity1
Th. oDDortunitv of the ave! Regardless of the original cost, regardless of the replacement value, forgetting profit, this favored shoe house, catering to the

£ ^Knt^eTen ^ g™ Aflthi, play, right into the purse, of the men and

WOmNot°™îd7h«h. the lot* AU gô^ckLAeTsummt^f^weîrkr ^ ma^weéks yet this year, <md the wise and prudent will buy ahead for the next summer 

season*.4wearing, tc».m Needt;, to Jy these prices will never be duplicated again this year to say nothmg of next.

Sale Opens Tomorrow Morning — So be Early!
THE SHOE BARGAINS OF THE YEAR

Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, Louis heels; $4.50
values............................................. To clean up $ 1.98

Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords, Louis heels; $4.50
values...............................................To clean up $1.98

Ladies’ Grey Kid Oxfords, Louis heels; $4.50
values............................... ..............To clean up $1.98

Ladies’ Calf and Kid Oxfords, Cuban heels; $6.50
To clean up $2.95

ex-

V
‘

r

! - w t

1.
\

!

Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords, Louis heels, Good- 
welted soles; $8.50 values.

values .
Ladies’ Browm Calf Oxfords, Cuban and Louis

heels; $6.50 values....................To clean up $2.95
Ladies’ Patént and Kid Pumps, Louis heels; Colo

nial style, shimmy and plain; $6.50 values.
To clean up $2.95

Men’s Black and Brown Calf Oxfords; Just Wright 
and Strider makes, in the new saddle strap and 

plain, at 25 p.c. discount.
Men’s Brown Boots, Goodyear welted soles, recede 

toe; $8.50 values   To clean up $4.85

Men’s Black Boots, Goodyear welted soles, recede 
toe; $8.50 values  ..................To clean up $4.85

Men’s Brown Boots, Goodyear welted soles, broad 
and recede toes; $9.50, values. To clean up $5.85

LEVINE’S, 90 King St
TAXIS STOP AT THE DOOR

1year
To clean up $2.95 

Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, Louis heels,
welted soles; $8.50 values... To clean up $2.95

Infant’s Non-Rip Sandals; sizes 4 to 7 1-2.
To clean up $1.15 

... {. To clean up$1.35 

.... To clean up $1.65#*
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 
Sizes 1 1 to 2 . .
Child’s Gun Metal Strap Pumps; sizes 8, 9 and 10;

To clean up $1.35
A /

$2.25 values . • • • • » • •»

\
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/ By “BUD” FISHER
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fOR SALE FOR SALE—REAL BARGAIN, 1920 
Ford 1 Ton Truck. Top, side curtains, 

etc. Only driven two months last fall.
. _ Will sell for $650. Cost $1165—Call

FOR SALE_GENERAL Main 1005-31, between 6 and 7 p. m.
2669—8—6 ________________ _______________ ________ _________________________________________ .  _________________________________-—

------- TO LET—46 GARDEN ST, EIGHT TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- j'WANTED—CITY TRAVELER O.
2672—8—12 I grapher, must be able to handle heavy ! commission basis for good line. Ca.

and diversified correspondence. Apply in on about two hundred accounts. Appl 
own handwriting, stating experience and Box J 185, Times Office. 2686 8

keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street,1 saiary to Box J 183, Times. ------- —------------------------------------- -—
2604—6—5 2660—8—8 WANTED—FIRST CLASS SHOE

___________________ ' ' ' - maker.—Monahan & Co., 20 Norf
2 QÔL

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELIFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE-$700 SECURES ^VIL- FOR^SALE b^ELECTRIC ^GLOBES, rooms, heated, hardwood floors. Ap-

lage Farm 75 Ac , .. [ ma_ Dil painting and steel engravings, water ar, in good running order. A good ply J. E. Beyea, 7 Coburg streeh ^ ^
Cows, Poultry, Calf, H gs, nient col0r, galvanized iron bath with rubber roomy, cheap car, just the thing for taxi 2658 8 / 8
cliinery, tools, etc. me . ’ chine. greens, Imperial Oil Tank, Phone 3197-21 or jitney service. Apply R. P. Hamm,
markets, milk taken at ow 6 K 2662-8-8,186 Douglas Avé. 2688-8—12 TO LET—FLAT, 53 SOMERSET, $13.
worked fields cut 30 tons hay, j___________________ ___________________ | ---------------------------! A. Doyle, 34 St Patrick St.
spring-watered pasture; wood, busll; ipOR SALE—TWO STAR SPRUCE FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER, 
fruit; 400-tree equippe 8 village;! Horn Phonographs (value $130), will j grand car for taxi. Price very rea- ___
good 7-room house ove » houses, 'sell for $65 each. Used as demonstrators sonable. Apply Clean Quick Lunch, TQ LET_gMALL FLAT, 64 QUEEN
40-foot basement bam 2 pounry short time. Wasson’s, Sydney St., Rodney street, West. 2647-8-8 2650-8-8

Owner called away, ^i ’ c vtoin cf okll—ft ft 1 ---------------- *---------  !250, only $700 down, easy terms. _See or Ma S ■_________________________ 8 FOR SALE — BRISCOE CAR IN ;------------------------------------" : TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT PAR-
na’ge 13 Ulus. Catalogue, 1100 Barg > Fy R SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY good condition, only run 4,000 miles, TO I-ET — CHARLES STREET lor with adjoining bedroom and kit- 
Free. Strout Farm Agency, 341 D. , Carriage. Phone M. 3736-31. new tyres. Phone M. 1573. j Heated flat. Immediate possession, chenette, furnished or unfurnished, lights,
Water SL, Augusta, Me. _ 2653—8—8 2652—8 11 central location. $50 per month. Apply hot and cold water, bath and open fire,
FOR - SALE—AT Q^PAMSIS 20 -R SALE — STANDING HAY, FOR SALE—FORD % TON s^op^sfte^ SoSSï 3U9-4L

Acres of Woodland fronting on me Eastmoiint. Telephone M. 264-21 1919, just overhauled, newly painted, office; Telephone Main 2596. 2506—8—5
railway Enquire 226 Waterloo. v . 2692—8—12 Bargain for cash. East End Garage, 96 - - -
railway, «s 2631-8—11 ______________________ ___________ ______  Brussels St. 2562-8-6 ______________________________

Sydney.

TO LET — FURNISHED H O U S 14-

West.

TOLET—FURNTSHED ROOM|75 WANTED _ YOUNG LADY FOR Market street.
____  1 Soda Fountain.—The Ross Drug Co., 1 -------

2684—8—8 PRESSER WANTED FOR TA 
--------------- Shop. Apply Diifferin Hotel.

2666—8—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343,Ltd., 100 King St.
2608—8—10Union.

WANTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCED
in sewing to trim Men’s Felt Hats. J. -----------

B. Bardsley Hat Co. 2632—8—6 BQY WANTED FOR SHOE SHIN
Parlor. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

2645—8-

PANTRY GIRL WANTED.—ROYAL 
Hotel. 2646—8-2677-8-8

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY ,WANTED — CHAFFEUR, GROCER
2679—8—8 Clerk and Boy for warehouse. App. 

The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess St.
Victoria Hotel.2614—8—10

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics and phone. New man

agement. 92 Princess.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

for different departments. Vail’s^ Globe 
Laundry, 98 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
bl Aiiu » Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694—9—4

2611-8-FOR SALE — CHEVRO LET 4 9 0 1 TO LET—SEPT l. VERY DESIR-
and I able Flat, $22, McKiel St., Fairville, 

- Phone West 587, Jas. M. Calvin.

FOR SALE—HAMPTON , tF large house, stone’s throw from depo.
orUiwolddf0rmXmag good Tome. Price

*.«*>• ttsTT5°l &PrXTDeÆ

2488—8—9 2602—8—6 LABORERS WANTED — APPL' 
Maritime Nail Co, Portland St.

Touring, new storage battery 
Tires. Phone 1656-42.

417. 2686—8—8 TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

2537—8—9
2600—8—6 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 

ply Kennedy House, Rothesay.
2601—8—6

FO,R SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage. Price $18. Phone M. 

2898-31. 2671—8—6

2565 -8—1
FOR SALE—ONE GftAY DORT IN 

good running order. For quick sale, 
$675. Tel. Main 1820._______ 2610—8—6

FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND TOUR- 
— ing Car, good order, 4 new tires. Good 
spare. Owner leaving city. Phone 1497-41

2298—8—5

facing King Sqiiare.
WANTED — TWO GOOD LI Vi 

Bench Carpenters. Apply Christ! 
Wood-working Co, Ltd.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 23 REBEC- 
ca SL

Estate 
street, opposite 
Main 2596.

2603—8—6 TO LET—WELL FURNISHED ROOM 
with or without kitchen privileges, 57 

Orange.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher, good salary. Apply Box J 
2484—8—5

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
25 ft long, 6J/2 beam, 2 cylinder 8 H. 

P. clutch, extra propeller, extra bronze 
connecting rod, large spot light copper 
tank, drop windows, folding tables, 2 
bunks, cushions, etc. Price $250. Apply 
evenings, L. J. Corneau, Mill St, Fair- 
yille. 2578—8—6

FOR SALE—ONE NEW PIANO—A 
bargain. 49 Germain St Music Store.

2612-8—10

8—3—T.1
2533—8—8TO RENT—LOWER FLAT, 110 WIN- 

ter street Apply to the St John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 39 Princess 
street, City.

TO LET - SELF-CONTAINED 
housTwentworth street. Furnished or 

unfurnished. Immediate P<f<“r£
water heating, etc. App y Prince 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers 151 Frmce
William street, opposite p°st15_^_10 
Telephone Main 259Q.
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FllEE- 

KrJd bath and electrics, St. James, n^f Charlotte. Opportunity to «h«* 
two to five rooms each fiat. Occupan y 
1 month. Terms. Apply Box 
Times.

WANTED — BOOK EE PER FOI 
Wood-working Factory. Apply in owi 

handwriting with references. Box 455
2555—8—.

168, Times.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,; —±— -------

board if desired.—Telephone 3270. WANTED — WAITRESS.
Royal Hotel.

— APPLY 
2549 8-92547—8—9 City.2477—8—9

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE 
New tires. Good condition.

2291—8—5

FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
rolet Sedan, I Franklin. All in good 

order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.
1590—8—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM AND i MILLINER WANTED FOR PRf2 ; GOOD SIDE LINE FOR COMMIS
vincial city. Good wages, immediate j sjon salesman calling on the medic 

employment to competent person. Ap- profession. Apply Physician’s Stationer 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—6 ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—P.f. Supply Co., London, Ont. â§2itev-

Peters. 2542—8—9 ---- --------------------------------------------------- —
WANTED — COMPETENT CHAUl 

feur, one not afraid of work. Appl 
Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St.

FLAT TO LET—FOR COLORED 
people. Apply 8 St. Paul.

passenger. 
Insured. Main 147. board, 84 Sydney St 2534—8—5

2490—8—9

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, IMMED- 
iate possession. Apply Box J 164, care

Times Office. 2493—8—5 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42
............................................................................... Carleton St
TO LET—TWO FLATS, FOUR AND 

eight rooms. Modern, 177 Main street 
Phone 2933-41. 2492-8-5

FOR SALE—LARGE CABIN CRUIS- 
er, 31 x 8*4, 15 H. P. two cylinder en

gine with tender. Cheap for quick sate.
2525—8—6

COOKS AND MAIDS2486—8—5
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
after thorough' overhauling. Payment 

FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
Records, refrigerator, 2 lady’s kuits; • months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 

other small household effects—43 Horse-192 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.
2521—8—9 ' 11—20—T.f.

2548—8TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR TWO , -----------------------------
months, at Rothesay. Apply Mrs. WANTED — A CAPABLE MALi 

Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone cook for a construction crew. Appl) 
Rothesay 15. 2654—8—12 stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.

-----------------------------------------------  2316—8—3
WANTED—A PASTRY COOK. AP- 

ply Matron, St. John County Hospital,
2412 8—8 East St. John. 2681—8—12

Main 3069-11. 2481—8—8for SALE - SMALL FREEHOLD 
* ___a_. xiTpct St. John. Large lot.
sJf-cont^ned house, sufficiently large 
Sr tXfLilies. Good home for work
ing man. Price and terms siutable-Ap 
pfr Box J 177, Times. 2648-8-10

POR SALE — self-cont ained 
^ ousTwX En4- Nice locality,
Ferry Modern heating and lighting. 
Stew. Easy terms. Apply^ 
176, Times. ___2617-8-
jS^Xle=donaSson HOUSE

Milford, adjoining St Rose s. (
„r two famiUes). Freehold 40 x 150.
Æ shrubbery. Particulam ^am

3593. ---------
wor SALE OR TO LET-FREE- 
FhSd property with 2 story houses and 
2 stores^and aU modem improvements. 
Apply 32 Main St, Fairville. 2546_8_9

for
ed freehold property on MountPltoS 

ant avenue, with splendid view of «ty 
and harbor. Lot 104 feet ta f«t- 
Framed house, 12 rooms, with good cei 
lar hot water heating, modern plum 
ing, electric lights, etc. House recenUy 
overhauled and in good repair.

be arranged. Apply J- L. Means, 
j & Grant & Co. Market Square, j. A. unuii » 1 2057—8—10

us
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT

2520—8—9.
FLAT TO LET—58 BRUSSELS ST.

2479—8—9 rooms, 306 Union.

TO LET—BRIGHT, WARM FLAT 
on Brussels St. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union St, Telephone 1401.
2443—8—5

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
Charlotte St (near Queen Square). 

Rent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times.
7—26—TJ.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
permanent or transient 26 Richmond 

St. Phone M. 1678-21.

field.

FOR SALE—FOUR AIRDALE PUP- 
pies. Apply Fairville Kennels, William 

J. Hanlon. . 2497—8—9

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—Phone 1738.

WANTEDAUCTIONS WANTED — GENERAL MAID AT 
Ononette. Apply H. G. Black, New 

Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45
2426—8—8

x
WANTED — AT ONCE, TEAMS FO 

road work. Phone or write Brewc 
Maxwell & Brewer, Prince of Wales.

2661-8-

Hors field St
2413—8—8 2585—8—6TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, also basement flat two bright 
rooms. 1503-21. 2407-8-8.LFOR SALE—MOWING MACHINE, 87 

2427—8—8
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney, 55 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. 2581—8—6 ;

Rothesay avenue. WANTED—BY LADY, ROOM AN
__________________ j board in private family, centrally 1

WANTED CAPABLE MAID, GOOD ^^Beÿ. preferences. ApplyB^

WANTED— BOARD IN PRIVAT 
family by business girt Box J 17 

Times Office. 2580—8-
WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, SMAL 

Flat (Adults). Box J 172, Times.
2559—9-

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
2508—8—9FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE NAVY 

Blue Dresses, $4 ; Pleated Plaid Skirts, 
$3.50 and $5.50; 3 high grade silk dresses 
and sport coats special prices ; gingham 
dresses, $2.25. Apply evenings, top floor,

2360—8—6

rooqi, 48 King Square.WOOD AND COAL
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Hors field St
Wages.—38 Middilge Ave.

2491—8—62455-8-8
I am instructed to sell at

PnbUc Auction, Monday, August 
8, at 10 a.m., at 21 

Douglas Avenue:

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply 112 Wentworth.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

12 Dock.

Cat Down Your 
Coal Bills

2527—8—5
BOATS FOR SALE—3 TWELVE 

foot Sailing Dinghys complete with 
sails. A bargain. Inspect our stock of 
Row Boats. Reasonable prices. Prompt 
delivery.—Gandy & Allison, 3 and 4 
North Wharf.

2368—8—6
WANTED—COOK AND COMPET- 

ent person to care for year and half 
old baby. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 
2337—8—13Princess streetOne Elliott-Davig, & Company upright 

piano, in perfect condition, also practical
ly new. Piano will be sold at li.15 noon. 
One carpet one round parlor table, one 
solid mahogany parlor table, one fancy

FLAT WANTED — CALL M ,
2599—ti-

' i ■ r.1 ’ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50
2306—8—5

2457—8—82380-8—6 3732-22.King Square.AH We ask you is $12.00 a 
ton for WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 95 Coburg.
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 7Y2 H.

2356—8—6
WANTED — FIRST OR SECOb 

Class Teacher for Ketepec Scho 
First Class Teacher preferred. Apply . 
once to Jas. E. Evans„ Grand Bay, Kin) 
Co. 2516—8—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
1007—8—5P. Phone 3471-11. Cbipman Hill. ~ 2411—8—8FUNDY COALFOR SALE-OLD VIOLIN.—BOX J 

2355—8—6
mantle mirror, one parlor mirror, one 
divan, one three-piece parlor suite, one 1 
parlor cabinet pictures, one picture steel i 
engraved, one four-piece parlor suite, one 
leather rocker, one writing desk, one 
brass bed, mattress and spring, one chif
fonier, one buffet linoleums, one serving 
table, two cedar chests, one china closet, 
one eight-day clock, one solid mahogany : 
dining room table, six chairs, leather 
bottoms, one leather arm chair, one 
fancy rocker, one White-Rotary Ma
chine, practically new, worth about 
$125.00, one enamel bed, mattress and 
spring, one dresser, one kitchep range 
called Rego Richmount, one self-heater 
No. 12, one ice chest and other house
hold effects.

WANTED—AT ROTHESAY, COOK 
general, small family. No washing. Re

ferences required. Box J 15J, Times.
2394—8—6

put in. Besides Fundy Coal 
gives you a quicker fire, a stead
ier fire than the general run of 
soft coat Prove it.

•Phone Main 3938.

155, care Times.

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—STANDING HAY. AP- 
ply Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke St.

• 2126—8—7

care
WANTED — TWO MIDDLE AGE!

lady boarders, home privileges. Appl; 
Box J 166, Times. 2501—8—‘FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 

F West Saint John, n<T,1 
6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely
view, sunny and warm, handy to church,
school and street car Une. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling P^ce $4,500 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, CrtyHa»-

TO RENT—148 GERMAIN ST, AT- 
tractive light housekeeping suite also 

rooms, both transients and permanent 
guests accommodated. Telephone M. 1482

2693—8—8

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house Work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 

2353—8—6
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M. 
4ft. ' 1155—8—8

WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT, 
or 6 rooms. Central. Box J 16£ 

Times. 2498—8—t
Mount Pleasant Ave.

EMMERSON FUELGO. /
BOARDERS WANTED—98 SAINi

2543—8—!
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

vpry central. Seven rooms, including 
bath. Everything new. For further par
ticulars address P. O. Box No. 94, city.

2296—8—5

ROOMS TO LET115 City Road James.TO PURCHASE
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FAMIIA 

of three, North End preferred. Plion 
West 159-31.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, UNFURN- 
ished, 178 Princess St, M. 898-41.

2535—8—5
WANTED — TO PURCHASE TWO 

family house, central, modern improve
ments. Apply Box J 184 care Times.

2685—8—6

COAL 2296—8
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 

bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 
and 6 rooms,\$40 and $50.—Main 1456.

7—22—T.f.

SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 
salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi 

tion is beyond his present occupatior 
might find more congenial employmen! 
xvith us and at the same time double hi: 
income. We require a man or woman o 
clean character, strong in mind ant 
body, of strong personality, who woulc 
appreciate a life’s position with a fas! 
growing concern, where industry woulr 
be rewarded with far above uv 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm.

11-1-

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Codl

TO LET—ONE SINGLE AND TWO 
Double Rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 

1933.
L WEBBER, 

Auctioneer.SALE-BUFFET. APPLY ^157FOR
Adelaide, top bell.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A TON 
or Ton and Half Truck in good work

ing order. Phone W 247.

2528^—8—92540-8-8

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 964-41.

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M.

1674—8—18

2668—8—8SALE — PIANO, LOUNGE, 
Oil Heater for Hot Water 

2517—8—9
FOR 

Florence 
Boiler. Phone 3713.

2522—8—5
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, FORD 

Sedan or Coupe. Must be bargain. Box 
2595—8—5

Furniture Removed to 
Our Salesroom for Con
venience of Sale.

BY AUCTION.

2869-11.
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 
street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23,

5-23 fcf.

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, THREE 
ovens, sixteen burners. Appl^ g j

J 175, Times.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARS PLACES IN COUNTRY care Times.
in Hotel. I am instructed to sell 

■ at salesroom, 96 Germain
I street, on Friday after
noon the 5th inst., at 3 o’clock. Follow
ing is a partial list of furniture, parlor 
suits, solid ,oak dining table, round sur
face oak dining table, rockers and easy 
chairs, parlor, kitchen and other tables, 

4x5 plate -with developing 
tray, plates, etc., in perfect condition; 
oilcloths,. King George Fourth pattern 
dinner set, brass and enamel beds, Bos
ton cot, leather covered lounge, cabinet 
mantle beds, 3 parlor lamps, child’s iron 
bed, crib, sleigh and baby carriage, one 
handsome rosewood mantle bed with 
English plate glass mirror; refrigerator, 
roller top desk, walnut setee, sideboard, 
chest drawers, 50 phonograph records, 2 
records books, etc.

limitedAUCTIONSSALE—GREY WKiKER^BABY TO LET—HALF OF SUMMER COT- 
tage or single room, at Woodman’s 

Point, furnished.—M 3779-41.

FOR .
Carriage, 34 Pitt St.

FOR SALE—BRASS BED, CHILD’S 
Cot. Main 4761. 2485-8-5

FEAlflER BED,

159 Union St49 Smythe St. OFFICES TO LETEstate Sale of 50 Acres 
More or Less,
House and Other Build
ings, in City of St John 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the 

administrator of the 
estate of the late Walter C- McKay to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor- 

Saturday morning the 6th day of 
August at 12 o’clock noon, that very 
valuable parcel of land situate on Slave 
road (Sand Point Road) and running 
out to Kennebecasis River, together with 
house and other improvements thereon. 
This is a very valuable property and 
will be sold to close estate. For fur
ther particulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Or KENNETH J. McRAE, ESQ., 

Pugsley Building.

|8&
WANTED—TO RENT MONTH 0 

August, or balance of season, furnishe 
river. Box J 131

with SOFT COAL 2550—8—5

GROUND FLOOR CENTRAL 
OFFICE to rent at reasonable price. 
Vault; use of typewriter and ’phone 
if desired.

Post Office Box 516.

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Renforth. Reasonable rent. Phone M.

2500—8—5

camp or cottage on 
Times or 'Phone M. 1066-21.FOR SALE—ONE 

two burner oil stove.-184 Waterloo. t f
1794.one camera

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN 
partly furnished room with goo 

board. Must be modem and centra 
Address J 13, care Times.

TO LET—ROOM IN THE COUN- 
try. Young business man and wife 

preferred. On line of C. P. R. Situation 
close to the beach. For the months of 
August and September. For further par
ticulars apply Box J 160, Times.

wnR SALE __ TWO CARPET
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 23, care Tim^28_T f

$12.00
$11.00
$14.00
$13.50

Victoria Lump ..
Victoria Nut ...
Acadia Coal........
Broad Cove Coal 

C O. D. Put in on the Ground Floor.

2590-9-5 T.l
ner on

SITUATIONS VACANT2406—8—8 TO LETHORSES. ETC McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

EARN MONEY AT HOME. — W£ 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

DESK ROOM TO LET—CENTRAI.
location, ’phone conection. Steam 

heated. Address Box J 181, care Timcs-
8—10MgÏombe’sd,CCRyRon^. ^690^8-12

FOiTsALE — WORK H O RSE, 27 
Barker street, Phone M. 280.^

FURNISHED FLATSOpposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, five rooms and bath. Phone 

4336-21.

Star.-
COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal. 

Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE IN 
vicinity of Main street. Apply Box J 

174, Times. 2582—8—8

9—18-6 2678—8—8I am instructed to 
sell at 157 and 159 
Brussels St, Arnold’s 
Department Store:

Bankrupt 
Stock of W. Leroy 
Myers, Norton, N,,B., 
to be sold at Public 
Auction starting Fri
day night, August 5.

7.30 o’clock, daylight time. Stock consists 
of ladies’ and gent’s, also children’s boots 
and shoes, and sneakers, rubbers and 
overshoes, paints and varnish, hoys’ suits, 
shaker flannel, chambray prints, ging
ham, soaps, children’s dresses, men’s and
££ DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK
the whole family; ladies’ silk and geor-| load, $2.25-Phone 2298. 2656-8-12
gette waists; cups, saucers, fancy glass- DRy CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
ware, stationary. $2.25 Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103

A golden opportunity to save many Mm A°™p Main 2313-21. 
dollars and buy goods at your own 2li09—8 10

GREAT SNAP in TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, No. 177 
Pitt Street. Immediate 
possession of upper flat. 
Rental lower flat $30.00 
per month. Bargain for 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tinte 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servir" 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

11-18-^(921

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. HOUSES TO LETSALE—TWO HORSES-PHONE $20,000FOR
~ 3471-11.
FÔrT SALE-ONE THREE SEATED 

Express Wagon, in good condition Ap
ply Box J 140, Times. 2160-7—30

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
* Wholesale and Retail.I STORES and BUILDINGSTO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 

liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
2648—8—11(k TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
Prince William street, suitable

1 Schooner Maid of France ^
Daily expected with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M

quick sale.

Office 96 Germain Street
TO LET—COMFORTABLE PREM- 

ises, 199 Douglas avenue, hot water 
heating. All modern conveniences 
throughout. Splendid garage in rear. 
Rent $70 per month, including all. Apply 

!to Mrs. T. F. Davies or telephone Main
2606—8—8

TO RENT — SELF-CONTA I N ED 
House at number 10 Peters street. Ap

ply No. 21 Waterloo street or ring up 
Main 784. 2536—8—5

rooms on
for ipartments, light and beat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.I SITUATIONS WANTEE

BUSINESS CHANCES Upright piano and beach, 
oak buffet china cabinet, 
table and L, S. chairs, 4 
sectional bookcase, etc, 
AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

at residence, No. 184 Waterloo street 
on Friday morning the 5th inst, at 10 
o’clock, contents of house consisting in 

... part: Almost new upright piano, piano 
The afternoon session of the African bencb g^ool, parlor tables and chairs, 

Methodist Episcopal 1 convention, held parlor cabinet early English Morris chair,
yesterday in St. Philip’s church, Queen ! oak combination china cabinet, buffet, 
y csierua y r g c h airs and table, 4 sectional book-
street was given over to the hearing of 

the internal organization of

6-9—T.f. WOMEN WANTS WORK—HOUS1 
work, washing and scrubbing. Offic 

work by the day.—39 Carleton street.
2664—8—

FOR SALE-ROOMING HOUSE BUS- 
central. Bargain for cash. Box 

2489—8—9
4549.iness,

J 126, Times.

OOFOR SALE - BUSINESS STAND, 
complete, 10 Erin St Phone^575-3t_

WANTED—PI.AIN SEWING. APPL' 
Mrs. M. White, 175 Main.

2564—8—1

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY 
M. 571-41. 2683—8—must be sold. Comeprices. All goods __________________

and bid. This is not an ordinary stock FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
but an exceptional stock of merchandise. : A Pr;ce rorner Stanley-City Road.

Sale to continue every night until en- Main «62’ 3-1-1922
tire stock is sold. ---------------------------------—---------

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. DRY SOFT WOOD IN
lengths, 2 00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

2075—8—25

ROOMS AND BOARDING SCOWL PASSES AWAY 
Only when strain is removed. If you 
have any symptoms of eye-strain have 
your eyes examined at once by one 
of our experienced optometrists.

Don’t wait until ugly lines appear 
between the eyes.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
193 Union Street

MARRIED MAN WANTS POSITION 
ns caretaker, competent at woodwork 

cabinet work, and repairs. Apply Box 
J 167, Times. 2502—8—C

f
BOARDING—ROOM AND BOARD, 

92 Mecklenburg, Phone 3273.STOVEcase, dishes, kitchen utensils and bed
ding, dressing cases, beds, springs and 
mattresses, Axminister squares and 
Brussels carpets, practically new, hat 
tree and a large assortment of other 
household effects-

2584—8—10
8-9.reports on 

the church throughout the province. 
Bishop Connor in his speech laid spe-' 
cial stress on the work of these organ
izations, especially on the Sunday school 
work. The annual conference sermon 
was preached by C. M. Morgan of Am
herst in the evening. The bishop fol
lowed Mr. Morgan with an address on 
the influence of the church on the lives 
of men and women. At the close of the 

several joined the church.

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
2597—8—17F L, POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITE HS
AGENCY

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck —W. P- Turner, Hazrn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

ROOM AND BOARD—171 CHAlt-
2496—8—9

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, 57 Union, Phone 1754-21.

2449—8—8

V Optometristslotte. Fire and AutomoMk 
Insurance

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer. 3—2—19228—6
FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 

«,■ i „ . . , _ ling soft wood and hardwood mixed,
Highest prices obtained tor $g d livered south of Union „

^ real estate. Office and Salesroom St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, Telephone^M. 203. BOARDERS WANTED—173 ^CHAR-
The WantUSE CAMPBELL DAVIDSON, 

42 PrinceJi Street
US.The WantUSE Ad Way
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
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rca
The combined area of t1»’ today at least ten times what he gave foi

her, and probably much more. 1 be fine 
Kentucky filly is a medium-sized bay, 
with no white except a small star.

CARVELL SAYS' 
FREIGHT RATES 

TO BE REDUCEDSHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 * contage.
mainsail and the main gaff topsail shall 
not be more than fifty per 
maximum/ total of the sail 

* sail, main gaff topsail and head sails 
shall he calculated by the University ;

' Hole except that in the case of the main- j 
sail the “R” of the formula shall be 
measured from the afterside of the main
mast to the outer clew iron hole. Fore
sail and fore gaff topsail shall he cal
culated by the Universal Rule, for actual 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. *—(By Canadian measurement of the sails used and not
Press)__Since the Esperanto from Clou- a percentage of space between the masts.
cester whose torn timbers now strew If more than one staysail or jib topsail
the sand bars of Sdblc Island, defeated are on the "vessel they must be of the
the Delawana of Lunenburg off Halifax same area and only one shall be set at 
Harbor last fall 'and took to the United a time. The sails used in racing shall 
States the cup presented by the Halifax be made of the ordinary commercial 
Herald and Evenng Mail as emblematic duck of the same weight and texture as 
of the championship of the fishing fleet generally used in this class of vessel and 
of the North Atlantic, definite regu- shall have been used at least one season

39% , . lations to govern further contests for the fishing.
, n y., year. During the war we sold about c have been-, drawn up and embodied Spars including booms and gaffs
SIVa one thousand million pounds of our -n decd 0, g[ft : (which must all he solid) must be the

foreign sccuritines. It must be many The preimihle to the regulations states same as used in fishing.
33% years before we cun lend money to the t(lat the trophy has been donated to en- Ballast of the racing schooners by 
66% "♦rid at large with pre-war lavish- courage fl)c development of the best type provision must be of a material of a not 
10% ness, but it looks as though we had of craft ,or employment in the fishing greater specific gravity than iron. No 

made a pretty good beginning. industry anfl throughout the rules take ballast shall be taken on or off the com-
. . . “England is our debtor to the extent partjcuia’r care to provide" that only bona peting vessels during the series and no

of some four billion dollars and Eng- ddc fLShing craft may engage in the ballast shall be shifted after the fifteen
107% land is one of our best customers, par- jnternati0nal competitions. To this en<^ migute preparatory gun is fired before 
72% ticularly in so far as oil is concerned. the following elegibility clauses are in- the race.
70% Not two per cent, of her annual con- c[uded.

sumption of the latter commodity “The only vessels which may compete NOW WORTH AT LEAST $100,000 
28% comes from within her own boundaries, for tbe trophy shall be bona fide fishing Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 4—Miss
78% and yet in the teeth of all that the vesse]s which have engaged in com- Joy, which won the Flash Stakes today
79% Old Country is forging ahead. With mercjai deep-sea fishing for at least one in such easy style and which is the most 

122% the German indemnity a settled issue, season previous to the race. A fishing discussed horse of the clay’s racing, was 
76% peace in Ireland a happy promise, and season ,or the purpose of these rules is another of those bargains which some-
.... the clouds upon the industrial horizon cons;dered as extending from the month, times come ill the racing game. Montford
.... clearing. Britain is in a fair way to of Anril to September, and any vessel Jones, her owned, paid only $10,000 for | 

make commendable progress. She has ^,om™ting must have remained on the her. As $75,000 was recently unsucccss- 
j encountered and weatrered the storm Ashing grounds in all weather, as is fully offered for Morvich, the B. and B.

Montreal, Aug. 4. ! which has beset us, and in a gener- , customary untU the month of September Stables’ ûnbeaten two-year-old, which,
Brazilian—10 at 24, 20 at 23%. i ation will have again righted the bal- ; except for necessary returns to port for however, has not yet defeated any horse
Brompton P & P—5 at 22%. I ance of the scales which made the landing cargo or refitting. Fishing

, Can Steamships Pfd—250 at 50. Old Lady of Threadneedle Street the, Banks shaU mean all off shore banks
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Lauren Power—115 at 70%, 25 at 70%. dominant factor in the finance of the suc|) ^ George’s Western, Grand, etc.,

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, j Montreal Power—11 at 81, 200 at 81%. world. Let those who are ‘short’ of and all ve6sels engaged in shore ftshifig
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 1 Shawinigan__2 at 102%. business and of international trade and apd mayng port in bad weather shall
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street.. Spanish River—25 at 64. commerce give an ear to the promise not be eligible. *
Phone Main 4463. I Spanish River Pfd—75 at 63%, 50 at which the future holds; let the Can- “Competing vessels must be of the

gress of the United States approach usual typc> both in form and construc- 
with measured tread the problems which tjon. sad pian and rigging, as customary 
confront us in Europe, and let the bus!- in tbe fishing industry, and any radical
ness of the Unitecf States prepare itself departure may be regarded as a freak
for the new era which will confront it and eliminated.
when major vicissitudes of the post-war “The captain and crew of each corn- 
period have been surmounted. Slowly, petin„ vessel shall be bona fide fishermen 

122% but nevertheless the general tide is actively engaged in deep sea fishing.”
125% turning.” . All races shall be under control of an

, ____ international committee of five which
LEONARD TRAINS FOR wfii be elected for each series of races.

TENDLER BY BOXING _ H R silver of Halifax is chairman of
WITH LEFT-HANDERS the, committee controlling next fall’s

New York, Aug. 4-Benny Leonard, races. Two other members will rppre-
llghtweight title-holder, does not intend sent Nova Scotia and two, named by 
to be caught unprepared in facing Lew Governor fo Massachusetts, will repre-
Tendler of Philadelphia in the Quaker sent the United States.
City on the night of Aug. 12. Tendler The courses for the competitions shaU
is a southpaw boxer who adopts the not be less than thirty-five or more than
awkward position of right hand and foot forty nautical miles in length and must

tv x c extended inthe ring, making a difficult be so arranged as to provide windward
What American Expert bays target for a clean, effective blow from a and leeward work. The time limit ot

_ , -,xr TT c boxer with the natural pose, and, in ad- each race shall be nine hours, thereof England------Warns U. S. ditio„ discourages any set plan of bat- shall be no handicap or tune allowancé.
i . p-coro tie To prepare himself against this cm- The international trophy shall be award-

Government to Prepare IOl e • Leonard has secured the services ed to and remain in the possession of the
TVpw Era of a squad of left-hand sparring part- vessel winning two out three races for
JNeW ^ ‘ ners and is daily working out with them, j one year Cash prizes

---------  to the exclusion of “natural” boxers, at j exceed $5,000 for each series. The money
, ., . .. his trainimr Quarters in the Palace of Joy 1 for these prizes shall be provided-by the

It is evident that thf ^merica cdldl at Coney island. Leon at d committee representing the country in
financiers and commercial leaders are Spo g b ” m h wilI get with which the races shall be held,
watching England very closing these behevesthe tamiua^iy^ thisBmedium Dimensions of the competitors for the 
days. In an article issued on Saturday the ports sityfi «> ^ ebmina- International championship are limited
the firm of Hambleton & Co, Balti- wiU matenally assist mmin h the ovisions of the deed of gift to
more deal with the position at some tion of Tendler as a r v_________ _ the follqjving maximums: 145 feet from
length. ^ . «SPORTS AND SPIRITS.” outside of stem to outside of tail tail;

“Let those who adhere to the belief j SPORTS AND ariK waterline length in racing trim 112 feet;
that the pound sterling will never come London> July 12.—(By ' Mail.)—Dr. draught in racing trim 16 feet from low- 
back and who are inclined to condemn ^ j Lewis, medical officer of health egt point 0f keel to racing waterline
the Secretary of the Treasury because pQUtardawe, in his annual report measured vertically.
he says that we are, in a sense, commit- . t issued says. Sails allowed by the regulations are
ted to a waiting policy in the matter of “Belief in afi sorts of predictions is majnSail, foresail, two jibs (including 
interest on our advances of European Qn the increase. The latest score I have jumbe), jib topsail, fore and main gaff 
Foyers, take heed of the following been consldted about is tha tall babies topsans antU fishermen’s staysail. Total 
pointed observation of the Manchester after a certain date will be either twins sail area> not including fishermen’s stay- 
Guardian, says the writer of the article. ^ triplets—alarming enough. Exorcism, sa;i js t„ be no greater than 80 per cent.

“After'sthe war, so great was the need sootll_saying, and dream-reading have of the sqUare of the water line length in 
for money at home that m -^he first reappeared and there are presumably ras;ng trim, as expressed in square feet, 
half of 1920, nine-tenths remained within ,e living in a continuance This stipulation does not apply to vessels
the United Kingdom. Investment abroad, = jdation because of prognostic
outside the Empire, practically came to would excite a smile in a savage,
an end. This half-year we have kept , and spirits are usurping the place
within the United Kingdom not ™u=h ; Spork and sp ^ ^ ^ ^
more than we have sent outside of it., ^ £ rimitive type may appear
That may be because home industry is amu !^nd harmle* enough, but
temporarily under a cloud, but it is none feeling, truth and super-the less a healthy rign demand , th-ghl^and Jeeb ^ ^ ^ ^
for capital during the boom was like „
the craving of a starving man for food, parentage. ...
It was not normal appetite. If, even at wrnODSTOCK. IN THE MOVIES, 
the expense of a little indigestion we WUUDtiJUVR. ,
have ceased that craving, it is aU on (Woodstock Press.)
the way to permanent recovery. Be- Prominent men were shown privately, 
fore the war we used to invest two ofi ThuTsday night, after the usual show 
hundred million pounds abroad every | -n the Vogue, motion pictures of Wood-

stock, bringing out the strong points j
____buslnes scentre, sporting headquar- |
ters and a residential# town. .These pic
tures will be shown in many theatres in 
the maritime provinces as a boom for 
the Woodstock Exhibition tfiis fall. The 
pictures show the crowded streets dur
ing the Orange parade on July 12th, 
the entrance to Connel Island Park, the 
3.000 automobiles, and many of the 18,- 
000 people who attended the races, the 
crowded grand stand, a picture of Dr.
_ iqjish, the starter; the Exhibition 
building and other buildings, the race 
track and stables, the race between John |

: R. Braden and Calgary Earl with thSjr 
drivers, Willard and Nevers, as well as 
other races and important happenings 

the three big days.

cent, of the 
area. Main-

!

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston 4l Ward (successors to h. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stoct Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

(Canadian Prêts Despatuii.)
Montreal, Aug. 3—The Mont

real board of trade which has ad
dressed a resolution to the board 
of railway commissioners calling 
for reductions in railway freight 
rates commensurate with the 
twelve per cent, wage cut now in 
effect, today received a reply from 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, chief com
missioner of the railway commis
sioners board, saying that steps 
will be taken in the near future 
to reduce freight rates.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
manahip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores !

Î

New York, Aug. 4. 
Prev.
Close Open N oon 

31% 31%
27% 27%

PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING
Albs Chalmers .... 32/-

fiT. mHN SPRING WORKS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY A’11 Can Com ...........27%
T^Lir all kinds of auto and carriage Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am Car & F...........125%

repai work promptly done. ! Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Locomotive .... 84%
springs. order Ford front eral cartage.^ Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Smelters
Springs mauc Avenue, Main Stackhouse. ’Phone -M. 1634-12. Am Sumatra
iprmgs „ oi 00 |Q g J921 __ _____________________________________ Am Woolens
‘606, PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Anc Copper .

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Atchison •
Springer, Phone M. 4753. * ?hl°

Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ...115 
Central L Co .
Crucible Steel !

GRAVEL ROOFING, COPPER AND r®" tM£SM......... 7BV
Galvanized Iron Butters and Conduct- Kennecott Copter'!'. 19%

Lackawanna Steel .. 39% 
1107% 
. 72%

83%84
37%
49%
69% 69% 70%

3737% 37
85%86% 86
39%
78%

39%
AUTO STORAGE 78%

61% 51
115 115VIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS

^washed; repaired-At Thompsons,^
Sydney street Rhone 668.

ROOFING 34% 34
56%

76
ors. Repairs promptly attended to.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Tele
phone 1401.

baby clothing
Mex Petrol . 
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Rep I & S .

107%2673—8—8 72%y*â BEAUTIFUL LONG

àsfsaÆSwri
78%79

47%
SECOND-HAND GOODS £*£ p^;;;

Studebaker ...
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
Utah Copper

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Westinghouse 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

28%
79
79%78%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.

121% 122
75%75%

48%
bargains 43%- ....

.r* I ~*d
MONTREAL.i^NYam^fhe^~K

i/etmore*a, Garden St first

•sSoSfe
HARVESTERS
WANTED

engravers
:

r c WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
'and engraver?, 59 Water street. Tele-

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 63(f4;
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

ffione M. 982. Sugar—110 at 261/S$.
Victory Loan, 1934—6,000 at 95. 
Victory Loan, 1924—2,000 at 97.20.

FILMS FINISHED 5—19—1922 WHEAT.
emd any roll of film with
TjCtfiVasson’s, P. O. B°x 1W, St 

;0WsyNi'infsh. ^“satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- Chicago:— 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- September .. 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j December 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock j 
Street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

r

FARE $20.00

St. John

To WINNIPEG

hats blocked WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,1 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-1L

fi

FROMSTRAW TAGLE AND 
blocked in the latest 

T. R. James, 280 Mam
.ADIBS’
Panama Hats

tyle. Mrs. ,
treet, opposite Adelaide street. **■

®»lPlus a Cent per mile F 
»^@^^beyond. Return Half a J 
rg- Jf Cent per mile to Winnipeg,

L

■ HEMSTITCHING >vSILVER-PLATERS plus $25.00

Excursion Dates
«(EMSTITCHING and point 

Edging promptly done in a dean, sro 
ory shop. Work guaranteed.—Slnger 
ewlng Machine Co, 45 GermwiS^^

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street.
* Tf.

->
FROM

ST. JOHN
And all New Brunswick points.

Route from St. John via Valley Railway, Me- 
Givney J’t’n and Transcontinental Railway. 

Train leaves St. John at 12.55 noon. 
(Eastern Standard Time.)

J. Groundines.

tr
HOTELS watch repairers

OARDERS WANTED—COMFORT- 

2242—8—11

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch 

Store, prompt attention and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

7.able AUGUST 4TH AND 16THRepairing
absolute'elebJhraegW«t 393-23.

Special accommodation for women. 
Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Fadlltiea 

for meals en route. !
^HOUSE RAISING DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

I sTickets and full information from local Ticket Agent or 
F. W. ROBERTSON, A

General Passenger Agent Moncton, N.BL wJUSE RAISING, CONCRETE AND 
Silting.—E. Williams, 29 H.lyard^ W- BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

icdn and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

IRON FOUNDRIES RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

’NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
" Works, Limited. George H.. Waring,
4 orror St Jhhiiy N. B. Engineers
md" Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.

tf.
XI

I

LOST AND FOUND
JACKSCREWS

IACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE Af REA- 
sonable rates, per day °^ °th"*’Se- 

50 Smythe street Phone M^nlg^^q22

\f
)

m* !LADIES' TAILORING

^ S-s “ £ I
■—» 2864. Reward. 2697—8—8

»

Interesting
Shingle
Prices.

:
i FOUND—ABOUT A WEEK AGO ON 

Mill street Lady’s Purse. Owner can 
----------------- -------- a too nv have same by proving property, 877ABLE MAGNETO REPAIRS BY ^ 269^3-6

sch expert. F. R. Weatlierall, 10 6 -------------------- -- ----------
utworth street. 2552—8—16 LOST—SUNDAY MORNING AT IN-

_______ ___ diantown Wharf, Man's Raincoat.
------------- " Finder kindly return to 15 Union street.

2705—8—5

MAGNETO REPAIRS

'4 %
Sta

mattress repairing ILOST—SATURDAY, PEARL SUN- 
burst. Finder return Times Office.

2676—8—8
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AN1J 

Cushions made md repaired, Wire

J. Lamb, 52 Britain str t - g__^ kindly phone The Phonograph Salon, i
,) 4onI $5.00Clears ....

aL?wills". '.'.'.$3!50 and 4^0

Extra No. 1 .....................  2.90

Cash with Order.
At the handy lumber yards.

4.50 Bouts at Montreal .
Montreal won a de- 
Yagle of Detroit in a

Solly Green of 
cision over Frankie 
ten round bout held in Montreal last 
night. The preliminary was betweeff" 
Louis Hamelin, French featherweight, 
and Harry Jones of the Maritime Pro
vinces, and was awarded to the former.

V
2627—8—5 |King Square.

LOST — JULY 28TH, AT BLUE 
Rock, a Purse Bag containing glasses,

Hîssüîa, ovBRçoxTir-
We have in stock some very fine Over- ------------------------------------

coats well made and trimmed and sell- LOST—AUG. 1ST, ENGLISH POINT- 
inc at a low price from $20 up. W. J. er Dog at Morna Station. Finder please 
Hiceins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- ^tura W. E. Brenan, 103 Prince St, 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street. , WesL 2588—8—6

fMEN’S CLOTHING /)
iW•PHONE MAIN 18?3. av /i

The Christie 
Woodworking Co Canadian National Railways. 

(EASTERN LINES) 

TENDERS FOR TIES.
gF

Limited

65 Erin Street
I
LOST, STRAYED OR SJOLEN— 

White Pomeranian Dog. Finder please 
| call Main 3174-21. Anyone found har-

---------- ' boring same after this notice will be
2539—8—6

t8?perpackageI SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
■ : ufidersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
~ Ties,” will be received at this office un

til twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17th 
day of September, 1921, for 1,000,000 
Railway ties to be manufactured be
tween October, 1921, and May, 1922, and 

December 1st, 1921,

, money orders
Tuna for<35* Take My Jlcfaicc 

Smoke Them. /LOWER PRICES 
ON REAVER

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- prosecuted, 
by Dominion Express Money j 
Five dollars costs three cents. ■ ■ —

PAY
counts

Orders. «fui in "tiny of 50 l 100
REAL ESTATE 1 delivered between 

and September 30th, 1922, on Canadian 
National lines between Quebec and Syd- 
Dey, including Halifax & South Western, 
in accordance with Tie Specification No. 
8856, dated March 18th, 1919.

Tender forms and' Specifications can j 
be obtained at the office of the General I 
Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto, J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, 
Moncton, or J. Bain, Superintendent, 
Bridgewater, N. S. —

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Special arrangements will be made to 
purchase ties fully up to specification, 
manufactured and delivered by actual 
settlers from their own lands.

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto, Ont.

PAINTS
For Sale

Voo p'V GNâïlonF Send er

(??ijmtkmjfa-dai].
Brick Warehouse in central corner, 

freehold, two floors, ample windows; 
suitable also for factory or garage— 
$0,500. Terms.

Double House; central ; four fam
ilies; cellar; brick foundation; good 
condition. Great investment—$4.500.

Two-family House; central; hot 
water heating—$5,000. Terms.

Desirable self-contained brick free
hold; central; highly desirable resi
dential quarter—$0,000. Terms.

Two-family House; central—$3,000.
Self-contained Freehold, King street 

West Side; seven rooms—$1,800.

BOARDHaley Bros, Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Here is a lot which comes 
in odd size sheets, which 
will be sold while it lasts.

p
.yDEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 10c. with order. Work 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
St. John. *

i

8.9fPLATE1 Sat1 Special Reductions.
As the quantity is lim
ited, you’ll avoid disap
pointment by securing 
your supply now.

For Prices, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

Si, Ù-11

ÆggSjÉf NAVY CUT

=^E==obafetteb

PLUMBING iH. E. Palmer, 102 Princes St. ■
Main 3561

AND. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- ^ 
55 St. Paul street. )8-5

Mlirfay & GREGORY, Ltd. Toronto, July 29tb, 1921.Tbe Want
Ad Way Use the Want Ad. WayUSE

I V
v\ \4

T

'

FARM
LABORERS
Excursions

AUGUST
A th*4- AND 16 th

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other G P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick: •
$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG, MAN.
From G N. R. Points in New 

Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St John.

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
________________Agent________________

f
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Will You Tryter, Mrs. Albert Sullivan, at Greenville, 
Me., was so far recovered as to be 
brought home the first of the week. 

Miss Jessie Foster left for Boston on 
% Monday morning to spend her vacation

I WOODSTOCK. PERSONALS.I tity of liquor in this city. Rather it is 
! that a very grave legal question has | 

' • been settled, namely, the right of the 
province to enact legislation, failure to 
compl.v with which renders the defen
dant liable to imprisonment without the 
option of a fine.

j It will be remembered that in a num- 
! ber of appeals in cases arising directly 
or indirectly out of the Prohibition Act, 

r» * 1 retint- rtti a well known King’s Council has repeat-Pnvy Council Judgment on edly nrguC(1 that it was beyond the pow-
Liquor Act and Meaning « of the province to impose imprison-

i ment as a penalty other than as the al-
Attached to It. tematlve in the event of failure to pay

Criminal law, it was asserted,

*1 ' Woodstock Press.)BABY’S Mrs. Bessie McVoll of Vancouver, B.
C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. Mc- 
Kibbin.

Lester Hull of New York is here visit- with her sister, Mrs. Edward Morey.
Mrs. Iloscoe Fie welling left on Sat

urday for a week’s visit to her brothers, 
and sisters at Chipman.

Miss Adeline Mooers, Moncton, is 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mooers.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeill of St. John ar
rived here last week to keep house for 
their daughter, Mrs. H. M. Bridgeo, 
while she and Mr. Bridgeo are spend
ing their vacation in Montreal and Bos
ton.

A SAMPLE OF

1!SALADPOINT IS SETTLED »OWN
SOAP

ing his mother.
Miss Aurilla Shea, who w**nt to Mont

real for medical treatment, has returned 
very much improved in health.

Mrs. Caroline Rileyv of Shirley, Mass., 
a native of Hartland, is on a visit to her 
brother, Chas. Gillin.

Rev. Samuel Johnson, who left the 
Centre ville, N. B., Baptist pastorate 
about a year , ago, Is now located at 
Winstead, Conn.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Ross Currie, who 
have been spending the summer in 
Vancouver, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Luther Dow, who suffered a 
slight stroke while visiting her daugh-

Besi Excellent 
Jorihe TEAfor

Babya fine.
bad been restricted as a subject of legis
lation to the Dominion Parliament and 
when a provincial legislature created of
fences punishable by imprisonment only, 
it was assuming rights from which, by 
the British North America Act, it was 
specificially excluded. Therefore, 
if one part of an act is ultra vires, the 
whole act becomes void, the Prohibition
Act, which was originally passes, pro- ______ _______ _______ _______________
vided for the imprisonment without j 
option of persons found guilty of sell- abrogated laws had to remain done, a 
ing liquor, was not worth the paper it state of chaos,' both as regards liquor 
was printed on. From these promises legislation and courts of summary juris- 
it followed that all proceedings under diction, would have resulted and eon- 
the act were void and that the province tinued hastily summoned legislatures 
had no right to retain the confiscited passed new acts, all the clauses of 
liquor, ; which were within their powers. It is

Now it would have been a very scr- ' not too much to say if that consterna- 
ious matter had this view held, even tion would have prevailed among me 
had.it effected the Prohibition Act only, authorities responsible for the mainte lice 
for it would have meant tremendous ; o( jaw aIui orj,.r, not alone ill British 
readjustments since every decision given |Columbia, but throughout .he D- million, 
under the act would have been nullified, j Happily no s ic'.i cat iciyi n l.as Veen 
But that would have been by no means : permitted to .ecu'. The J adit i n 
all. The Summary Convictions Act. mittee Df the P-ity Con i:'l, after li 'ar- 
too, would have gone by th# board and : jngj for the app ill vi*", s i gn-ai a JV-n- 
proceedings taken, not only 'in this pro- ' ;sb lawyer is Sir J 1I1.1 Suns «• who l ad 
vince, but in other provinces having j the alvantage of the assistance of two 
similar acts, would have been rendered j able counsel from tins city, V cnRi that 
aborative. The present Liquor Act, ; the Summary .Convictions 
since it provides imprisonment as the ' quasi-crimmai rlaus ,-s oi t‘ie Prohibition 
sole penalty for unlawful sale, would ^ct were not up -a \ucs. Mr. S. 3. 
have disappeared in the legal debacle. ( Taylor, K. C, who n’mif, on hehalf of 
How far the retoractivc effects would the Governmant of Is.-ici.ih < Vuunuia, 
have extended it is difficult to say, but face(j the imuixir.g arriy of legal Iaient 
even if what had been done under the Qn the 0tht ,:ÜJ, it, to ue • ongratu-

lated on one of 'he most important suc
cesses ever ac.i '.vcii by a British l.o'- 
umbia barr* star in me : v urt oi lost re
sort

x You cannot know how really delicious tea can be until 
you have tried “Salada”. Send us a postal card. Address 
“Salada”, Montreal. ***

Best 5k! n* *■(Vancouver World.)
The enrichment of the provincial cof
fers by several hundred thousand dol
lars is not the most important result 
of the finding of the Privy Council con
firming the confiscation of a large quan-

Mrs. D. !.. Gray of Lindsay left on 
Monday night for Boston, where she 
will receive medical treatment.

accompanied by Miss Margaret Mc-

for
You She

Sa®
35?since

‘.a Meadows for Pasture.
Some Kings county farmers are using 

their meadow lands for pasture. The 
dry weather has burned the upland pas
tures to a crisp and it has been foiinc 

to resort to the use of haj

Bride, who lias been spending her 
tion at her old home in Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Munro and 
children of Moncton are here on a visit 
to Mr. Munro’s parents, Donald Munro 
and Mrs. Munro.

John H. Watt, who has been for over 
forty years in the postal service, in 
early years in the town post office and a 
longer and later period on the railway, 
has retired on superannuation allowance.

vaca-

8
necessary 
land to keep the stock in pasturage.

mm v)

lSt
SACK VILLE PERSONALS.

w (Sackville Post.)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nichol, who have 

been visiting Mrs. Nichol’s mother, Mrs. 
Howard Sprague, left Saturday for their 
home in Fall River, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. I,. M. Lingley of Camp- 
bellton and daughter, Lois, are spending 
a few dTiys with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Woodworth.

Mrs. C. F. Wiggins left last week for 
Charlottetown, where she will spend a 
few weeks with Sir Louis and Lady 
Davies. '

Dr. Gass has taken a turn for the bet
ter, and is now improving rapidly. Dr. 
Gass has been ill for several weeks with 
blood-poisoning in his left arm.

A report from Amherst states that 
Mrs. Leonard Carter of Point de Bute, 
who was recently in the hosptial, is now 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Scott. 
Her condition continues serious.

The
y milk 

that is 
always ready 
for your 
every cooking, 

— need#

:

To make larger loaves from the same 
quan'ity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.

Just as 
is for bread.

Act mal llieDELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

'p'VERY little movement 
-C# means more thirst

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
good for cakes and pastry as it

PURIty FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread’*lli 1SS

tâté SOLDIER SETTLERS
(Toronto Globe.)

Despite the fact that the bottom has 
fallen out of the farm products mar
ket within the last year, and that agri
cultural land was bought at top prices 
immediately after the war, few actual 
failures are reported among soldier set
tlers.

hi/ 

V£f. 'Ü1l! sy.-■.afcrr'
Sg, —

M'
"'X

WE’RE KEPT BUSY AS SQUIRRELS.
About a hundred veterans are farm

ing around Port Hope, and of this num
ber only six have givep up, ana tnese 

exceptional cases. The farms pur
chased as a rule, were too small and 
poor to support an average family. In 
other parts of the Province a few fail- 

reported of men who paid too 
much for the land. The Government, 
realizing the peculiar situation faced by 
the soldier farmer, is giving consideration 
to those now in financial difficulties, but 
who have paid off their mortages reg
ularly in the past.

When the #all Season approaches everybody wants Furs repaired, re
modeled or made to order all at the same time. Naturally, we want to 
please everybody but we have to rush and we get overtired.

Why not take a suggestion from the squirrels? They get ready ahead 
of time. We could give you plenty of time and the most careful atten
tion to every detail of your order NOW.

Call and see advance styles for-

were SXSI ■m m m i %iures are
NEW FURS • 7/J,

H. Mont Jones Ltd., %s§ip*

Wm8-5

1 mm
mWRKIEYS Y//,WA1

m

s
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SIMMONS MATTRESS
for Sleep

I BLUE LABËLÏ

)Bmrtnhtd by
IlMITEP

MtmiAefunfssdlS
^IMMPNSy

Zi MADS IM CANADA

Z

What Evert/ Woman Should 
Know about Mattresses

*

*

4

1
[if-

; AV<0 m i-------------riTH all your care in airing your mattresses—
you can’t keep them clean unless they are clean 
through 'and through at the start.

------------ You may not know it—but many a good-
looking mattress is stuffed with odds and ends, scraps, 
“made overs’’—even with dirty and infected materials.

Without implying for a moment that Simmons Limited 
is the only responsible maker—we do say that Simmons 
service Gf pure, clean Mattresses is one of the greatest 
services anyone can render to the people of Canada today.

sun-flooded Simmons work-rooms. De
livered to you sweet and clean.

Simmona Limited 
makes this Unqualified Statement 

to every merchant who telle 
Simmont Mattresses

"Cut open any Simmon» Mattress 
that comes into your store. If you do 
not find it up to specifications, or bet
ter—ship back every item of Simmone 
merchandise and never send us 
another order.”
Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write us for 
"What Leading Medical Journals and Health 
Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound 
Sleep," and " Yours for a Perfect Night’s Rest."

i or1 iîw-'Jb

%

w
1

Y
i
«k

w

/
z These fine, sanitary Simmons Mattresses 

are made in four styles, distinguished 
by Labels of different color

Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19. SO 
Red Label—£25 WhiteLabel—$12.75

Delicious candy coating 
over a delectable morsel of 
peppermint chewing gum.

It’s a nippy, zippy pepper
mint that you will like. too.

Good for teeth, appetite, 
digestion and throat.

And with

Pure, clean, new cotton.
Ticking of the best.
Stitching and tufting close, firm, 

uniform.
A mattress resilient, luxurious. Built 

for sleep.
Sealed in a carton roll in the great,

jgi Ï! i

?
ii

0 HQ, gimmona Limitai

SIMMONS LIMITED
r Factories:

j VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREALWRIGLEY5.
r

V.WRIGLEYSw

OSf H

A86

Built for SleepThe Flavour Lasts ;

/ <

. • *•

SPEARMINT

m

HGet this 
new

tidbit L
Y*i .
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i .
a ; .

*

1
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left in.cream
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ST. CHARLES

EVAPORATED
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FOLLOW THE 
CROWDS TO THE 

THEATRE TODAYUNIQUEJ NEWS OF 
UE; HOME

â

ME

A GUARANTEED PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK-END

WILLIAM DUNCAN
Daughter of English Peer 

is Today's Feature Star

HON. POPPY WYNÜHMIWhen travelers on 
liners and railway trains order 

ice cream, they are served with

ocean m ■
----------an: In the Delightful Racing 

Romance of Epsom Downs
|EDITH JOHNSONbball.

National League—Wednesday.
St Louis—St Louis a, New York 2. 
Pittsburg—Pittsburg 6, Philadelphia

COUNTRY CLUB ;

“A Dead 
Certainty”

Two Renowned Serial Stars in“The Natural Cream in The 

Natural Way.”

We are thus doing our share 

in advertising St. John. “Where Men Are Men ’Chicago—Boston 5, Chicago 3.
•ond game—Chicago 7, Boston 6. 
ooklyn—Cincinnati game postponed. 

National League Standing.
Lost P.C.

Gregory Scott a New Mat’ 
tnee Hero for You Girls!

------------- -------ALSO---------------------

kA Thrilling Story of Western Life.Won
.63935bQTf ••••••••

York..............  "
■

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD..6103961
5 REELS

Don’t Miss

.57440. 54an .5104961 St John, N. a
M 2624. M 2625.

klyn .5054849ends .489 35642
.4185741* This Picture..81366Ma 30 LARRY SEMONrican League—Wednesday. 

Boston—Boston 3, Chicago 2. 
ier games postponed.

American League Standings.
Lost

t WÊMXV **-1. In His Gasping Farce 
With a Flivver Carr<Y ;his contract

While rumors of other suits were 
heard, these for the most part -were 
denied and it was believed that the otiiti | 

J543 members of the now obsolete “Block , 
Sox,” delighted with the jury’s verdict, 
will content themselves as best they can 
with the aftermath verdict of these who 
control the game that they be barred for
ever from organized baseball.

“Weaver’s contract,” Mr. Ahem said, 
“was to have run through the sdason 
of 1922. He probably will ask us to 
bring action to recover what Is due him 
for 1921, less what he earned this year. 
If successful in this suit we shall brng 
another action at the -close of the 1922

P P czAQcrm M
Charles A. Comskey, owner of the 

White Sox, declared he was ready for 
any action that might be brought. “They j 
have all been paid every nickel they had 

.438 coming,” he said.

P.C. “The Fall Guy”Won
62

O Ü.63336 tie!Hand . 
York 

lington
.6283559 ■ 'A

-,4865 m USUAL PRICES
10c and 15c 
15c and 25c

ORCHESTRA

.475 IV,5348oit .45751amis . • 48 Matinee
Evening

• ç.4495444on .4486543 illago .3716186adelphla VInternational League. 
Rochester—Toronto 2, Rochester 1. 
Buffalo—Syracuse 10, Buffalo 2. 

:cond game—Buffalo 9, Syracuse 4. 
tiier games postponed.

International League Standing.
Lost

I
M Vo It

7

OPERA HOUSE/I

Won
.7482780timoré 

falo .. 
•hester .....
•onto ............
vark ............

FOR THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY 
Sir James M. Barrie’s Famous Play

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS”
.8774663l .5334956 J.5325057

5946 I iiMack Hears From Dugan.
Philadelphia, Aug. 4—Joe Dugan, the 

Athletics’ missing third baseman, wrote 
to Nana£er Connie Mack from New , 
York, announcing his intention of quit
ting baseball unless he is sold or trans
ferred to another dub. ...............

Dugan walked off the field dtiring a 
game here last week, refusing to play ; 
longer because the fans persisted in josli-

.420 $3616245aotee
ley'ftty ..........•
d in at ...................35

At East St. John.
laying errorless ball, The Telegraph 

Times team defeated the fast East 
John Rovers 9 to 0 before a large 

wd on the East St. John diamond 
The newspaper team got 

the first inning and added 
ther" in the fifth. In the sixth, how- 
r, the East St. John team went up in 
air and after a long fly was missed 

h three on bases the Rovers started 
owing the ball around wildly and be- 
• the session was through their op- 
ents had amassed an even half dozen.

in the seventh

Mg
.40459
36561 I A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT SUPER-SPECIAL

T

• evening, 
run in sport

FANS
WILL

.

VI 3t:

BEI
■ i* Ly>4- j

v â
MORE
THAN

DELIGHTED 
TO SEE 

THIS 
PICTURE

m u.,--’5S»rr
ALSO;y added one more 

final inning 
Y. M. C. I. 9, Y. M. H. A. 4.

. M. C. L tied the Y. M. H. A. for 
d place in the Inter-Society league 
m they had little difficulty in hand- 
the Y. M. H. A. a 9 to 4 trimming 

the St. Peter’s grounds last evening 
I league fixture. Sterling pitched fine 

for the winners and deserved a 
tout. A feature of the game 
ae run by Arsenault, of Y. M. C. I, 
h two on bases. Sterling and Mor- 
>n formed the battery for Y. M- C. 1. 

Brookins and Doherty for Y. M.

IYOU WILL 
BE THRILLED. 

SOME PICTURE.

'REEL
CÇMEDY 1.

*

i
:

, , ATlllfl p5ig.tr whs 211 nace was won by Kokomo George, iday at her home here. Mtf. R £ t of three heats, best time 2.09V2.
one of the Byers family f ’ The 2 15 pace went to Uriko, two out of

£*?£**» a .««, -v*

.h. To Ride lot J. K. L. Re„.
Commercials on the East End diamond Saratoga Springs, N. Y, A«g- 
tonight should prove interesting as both Sande, premier Jockey of 1981. will 
teams will have strong line-ups. Wallie again be seen in the sill“ of Comman- 
Kirkpatrick wiU be on the mound for der j K, L. Ross, the millionaire Cana 
the Commercials, while King will in all dian sportsman, with ^hom he broke 
probability perform for St. Peter s. The ,agt October when Commander Eoss.fti 
proceeds of the game will be utilized to the eleventh hour, s‘de; ^sir^ar 
help defray Hilton Belyea’s expenses and nominated Keough to ride Sir Bar 
while abroad competing in rowing re- ton in hls historic race with Man o War 
gattas. , at Kenilworth Park.

A,(hum Team Defeats Amherst. Whatever may

e- ir, ïï™Mass., last eventng. defeated a picke Canadian owner has again engaged
team in Amherst by a score oi y to . gande ^ r|de hls horse9 when he is not tries for tomorrow at Moose-

otherwise engaged by hls contract em- Park are:
ployer Samuel C. Hildreth, of the Ra P ^ clagg> Trot and Pace — Exposer 

cocas Stable. „ „ jewe^ Fredericton) ; Touz (S. R.
Rice,'St john); Jennie Penn (Dr. Mc
Allister, Sussex) ; Corwin Hal (W. G. 
Church, P. E. I.) ; Jack the Clipper 
(Douse, Caribou) ; Little Peter (Douse,
Caribou). _ , _.

2.18 Class, Trot and Pace—Black Dia
mond (Harry Rush, Moncton) ) Fillmore 
Dillon (Dustin, St. John) s Border Prince 
(H. C. Jewett Fredericton) ; Singer (1. 
O’Keeffe, St. John; Miss Eldred (W. G. 
Church, P. E. I.) | Thomas R. (Church, 
P. E. I.; High Knob Beauty (H. C Jew
ett, Fredericton); Bingen R. (Todd, ht. 
Stephen) ; Nutwood Kinney (Douse, 
Caribou).

was a

turns this time, Mack decl<u-e.<, he w^ 
impose, a heavy fine. The Athletics 
manager has placed the case in the hands 
of President Bali Johnson and Judge 

Landis.

Ms Vilson and Conrad isTarget to. ;
VhaJt Every Vomn Kiovs-' A Paramount Vicyire

with its charm and humor and 
delight for both sex and

To Play Tonight 
. Peter’s and Y. M. H. A. are to 
tonight on St. Peter’s grounds in a 

alar game of the Inter-Society League.
Players Suspended.

Sine players of different city leagues 
. suspended for twenty-four hours as 
result of their playing in a game at 
ack’s Harbor on Saturday against two 
registered members of the local team, 
æ .official bulletin follows!
Official Bulletin No. 86—The follow- 
g ball players are hereby suspended 
r twenty-four hours from midnight 
ug. 3, for playing against unregistered 
ayers, James McNulty and Len Dry- ] 
m, at Black’s Harbor on Saturday, 
ily 30: Francis Lowney, Joe Butler, 
lbert Latham, Larry Garnett, Paul 
raser, Ronald Morrison, Walter Wright, 
homas Davis, Oswald McDonald. All 
layers are hereby warned that they are 
able to indefinite suspension for play- 
lg for any except bona fide amateur 
ubs. L. T. Dow, secretary s A. W. 

president M. P- B. A. A. U. 
Royals Won.

The Royals defeated the Imperial Oil 
jam 15 to 8 on the South End diamond 
-. the South End League fixture last 

The Oil team got three runs 
to the

Maude Adams’ brilliant stage success, 
heart-touching pathos, transformed to 
all ages

a screen
Barred on Pacific.

San Francisco, Aug. 4—None of the 
forme# Chicago White Sox players 
acquitted in Chicago last night wifi 
be permitted to play m the Pacific Coast 
Baseball League, Wm. H. McCarty, 
San Francisco, president, announced here

wa.. who

THE ««SSSS1 SgM&m,0HN F

—PRICES—MACK SENNETT
Two-reel Comedy

“WEDDING feELLS
OUT OF TUNE.”

Also—“Purple Riders.

ever 5cy 10c, 25c 
15c, 25c. 35c

Matinee
Evening

USUAL HOURS 
Take a Tip—Come Early.

__  aine.
i The Millidge Avenue Indians defeated 
1 the young Braves last evening by a score 
!of 12 to 8. The battery for the winners, 
Hamilton and Currey ; for the losers, 
Bollard and Jeffries.

Jim Riley’s Mother Dead. 
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 4—Mrs. J. H. 

Riley, mother of Jim Riley, hockey and 
baseball player, died in her sleep y ester-

have been the reason 
sen-

Tomorrow at Moosepath.

Queen Square TheatreTHE TURF. A
Three events were held at the grand 

circuit meet at Toledo yesterday. JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

GET THE HABIT

Thursday, Aug. 4

The

ovey,

SPECIAL SALE TODAY A Dramatic Playlet

“THE POLICE INSPECTOR”v>

A sketch taken from that big 
New York production.

Also new specialties, new songs, 
costumes. Nothing shall 

be repeated.
LOOK AT THE POPULAR 

SUMMER PRICES 
Changes Daily—2JO Matinee; 

7.10 and 8.45 Evening.
15c matinee; 25c 
evening.

first inning and led up 
when they went to pieces, al- 

,g the Royals to score heavily there- 
ter The batteries were: Hogan and 
ustin for the Royals and Smith and 
ureen for the Oil team.
The Sugar Refiners and All-Stars are j 
meet in this league this evening. I 

W. E. League.
Portlands and St Georges will meet 

m the Queen square diamond this even- 
ngin a scheduled game of the W. E. In- 
ermediate league. St. Georges have fail- 
*1 to win from Portlands in the second 
eries. With Daly and Ross as oppos- 
ng pitches, the game should be close. 

Effect of the Trial.
Chicago, Aug. 4. Despite the ver- 

fflet of “Not guilty” returned in the trial ' 
of the seven former White Sox players 
tried in connection with the alleged 
throwing of the 1919 world series, lead
ers of the sport and sport officials, in
cluding Judge Landis, arbitrator of base
ball and Judge Charles A. McDonald, 
who directed the first grand jury inves
tigation, united in declaring that’ the 
sport had been purged for a generation 

come, and that it had been restored 
to'tbe place it held before the mark of
ecandnl fell upon it.

“Inasmuch as I was instrumental m 
the original investigation, said 

MeDonald, “1 followed the ease 
moved to say

ATii
«

new

Semi-ready
Store

SILK
SHIRTS /I

AQUATIC
Off to Buffalo Today.

t Hilton, Harry and Bob Belyea are due 
to leave Toronto-today for Buffalo. Hil
ton took hls final spin on the Hanley 
course yesterday. His condition is sa d 
to be good. Buffalo papers refer to Bel
yea as a most dangerous contender for 
the United States national title.

Prie.

:HH Serial
EDDIE POLO

THE RIFLE.
At Sussex Yesterday.

Shooting was continued in the N. R.
Provincial Rifle Association tournament w G Lakej an making 31.
at Sussex yesterday. In the morning tlie f1' . ~ , ,
McLean Match was shot ahd resulted in tie will be shot off today, 
a tie between Major T. Pugh of St ation match Was shot in the afiternnon 
John and Lieut. H. A. Chandler of and was won by ”JJL^(,sPu<ffhs“fs 
Woodstock at 44 each. In the shoot off John, with 90, G. O. Mnggs, of Sussex, 
Lie^L Chandler won bv one point. The was second with 89. The tournament 

■ all comers match shot in the morning re- will conclude today when the ladus, 
suited in a three cornered tie between cadets and Governor-General s match* 
Sgt. A. S. Gordon, Maj. T. Pugh and will be shot

This 
The associât

Makers’
Price

x:

Hi :Hi ymm
I

■sm
starting 
ludge
to the end and am now 
that the result of the trial is disnppoint- 
ng In view of the confessions of guilt. 
But the grand jury investigation and 
prosecution that followed put the fear 
of God and the law in the hearts of 
crooked gamblers and shady plavers| 
and has purged baseball for a genera-

m
I

i ■'I

wm
\9

m
<:

i !V*| rzi !:::
lion to come.

“While the club owners may have sus
tained some monetary loss while the 
trial was In progress, nevertheless T be
lieve otir national sport jvould 
gone the way of horse racing and box- 
:nir. due to the same baneful influence, 
had not the strong nrm of the law been 
extended to save it.”

“Buck” Weaver May Sue.
Chicigo, Aug. 4—One of the 

acquitted former White Sopc players may 
,g suit to rocover payment of salary 

topped when suspension followed 
sUre of the alleged sell out in the ■ 

1»V0 world series, so it was indicated 
vestcrdavr when Attorney M. J. A hern, 
who represented “Buck” Weaver in the 
trial of the players, declared his client 

legitimate claim in connection with

I !
/

have

Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

:• 11 ; Nmm 2$

k nireet Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadlrn Hlgk
r d Hats ai^dOaps. Also up-to-date line of Men
cojrtsf Umtorilas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glove* Trunk* 
c”b Bap and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices In town for high grade

goods.

Mulholland

t ftLr.w'!i 5*8 WËÊ
1seven

Vhcne 3021Look for Electric Sign*
7 WATHU.OCl'sT.8(Near^L’nloo SU
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Matinee 2, 3.30; 10c, 16c 
Evening 7< 8.50; 15c, 25c 

NO ADVANCEI. JOHN’S 
NAME SHOWN ABROAD

L

SERVE PURITY
TO YOUR GUESTS
No hostess need longer be 

perturbed over the problem of 

what to serve when “particular” 

Smooth, delight

ful Parity Ice Cream meets 
Most good

guests come.

every requirement, 

places sell it.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

limited

“The Cream of Quality.”

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

» I »
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CIGARSHARPER PRE5NAIICI6AR
Company. Li*jitlc
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LOCAL NEWS SAYS MAN TOOK:
1

August Blanket Sale
—BRINGS—

Blanket Buying Time.

Genuine
Thermos
Bottles

.
t iS! !!

CHILD TO SEEKBRIGHTENING UP.jf
The guard room at central police sta

tion is in the hands of painters and 
decorators and a marked improvement 

i is already noticeable. It is live years 
I since the job was last done.

I

AUTO ACCIDENT.
The rear axle of a sedan automobile 

owned by Dr. F. C. Bonnell broke this 
morning in Germain street near King 
and the right-hand wheel fell off. At 
the time of the accident the car was in 
the middle of the street, but soon after 
was towed to the side and taken away 
for repairs. _______  r

SPEEDING COMPLAINED OF.
A complaint was received at the Times 

office this morning from a citizen re
garding excessive speed of automobiles 
in Paradise row. The complaint said 
that the desire to speed seemed to be 
most prevalent near the intersection of 
Lombard street and that today a child 
had a very narrow escape from death at 
that point.

Every Home Should Have Plenty of Shaker Blankets at 
These Sale Prices.Ethel Levine's Story of Miss

ing Sadie McAuley.
$2.50 and $3.00
......................$5.50
..................... $4.50
......................$1.50
......................$3.50

Pints.................................
Quarts..............................
Lunch Kits.....................
Refills for Pint Bottles . . 
Refills for Quart Bottles

August is the month recognized by all to be the time to get 
your Fall and Winter supply of Blankets, and so we offer t*168® 
special prices to enable you to put in a goodly supply which should 
be very useful when your guests arrive for the exhibition.

Grey or White Shaker Blankets, 12-4 or 
double bed size. Regular $5.00,

ii. Search for Child Fruitless, 
Though Vicinity of Doug
las Avenue Combed by De
tectives and Others—Quest 
Kept Up.

Now $3.89

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. White Shaker Blankets, 1 1 -4 or medium size
Now $2.98__ ^ bed. Regular $3.90.............. ........

White Shaker Blankets, 10-4 or single bed 
size. Regular $3.75..............Now $3f-

f
100 KING STREET

•*WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU" Up to noon today there was no trace 
of nine-year-old Sadie McAuley, whj 
disappeared on Tuesday at noon while 
picking berries on a hill in the rear of 
Douglas avenue. A Times reporter

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one. UNDERWOOD-SHANKS.
A wedding of much interest took place 

in the St. George’s church, West Side, on 
! Wednesday afternoon, August 3, when 
'Miss Mabel Shanks of Hoyt Station, was 
; united in marriage to Charles E. Under^» 
wood of the same place. The ceremony 

! was performed by Rev. W. H. Sampson,
: rector. The bride wore a blue serge suit 
I with white picture hat. She was attend- 
|ed by Mrs. A. D. Shanks, while A. D. 
Shanks supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Underwood will reside at Hoyt Sta
tion, and they will have the best wishes 
of many friends for future happiness.

DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. George Dishart entertainèd de

lightfully the members of “In His Name 
Circle” of the King’s Daughters at her 
summer home, Drury Cove, ori Tuesday 
afternoon and evening. The members 
made this the occasion to hand in their 
“Sunshine” bags, for the month of July, 
to the treasurer. The contents of bags 
realized quite a sum for expenses of 
circle work during the summer. Among 
those present were Mrs. C. J. Stamers, 
Mrs. Harry Machum, Mrs. Guy Smith, 
Mrs. Carey Hatfield, Miss Maude Still
well, Miss Mary Thome, Mrs. Bliss 
Smith, Mrs. Elmer J. Alexander, Miss 
Smith, Miss Hattie Dishart, and Mrs. 
Harvey Colwell.

mtfsrt z
Last Call Tomorrow

ON ALL
LIMITED

t
f: 9

Summer Hats:
Wwe AW L\

Furnace Heal for Every Homep
i

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 111t Old homes as well as new can now enjoy the advantages 
of a modern heating system at a cost within the means of all.

The HAPPY THOUGHT PIPEIXSS FURNACE is the 
most modern in pipeless heating. It is low in first cost, low in 
upkeep, it has no pipes, no plumbing, and only one register.

MORE HEAT, LESS FUEL, SMALLER COAL BILLS— 
because it will burn soft coal and give as much heat as the,aver
age furnace with best grade of hard coal.

Call and see this new furnace now on display, and let us 
explain to you its many distinct advantages.

See our SPORT TAMS, PRESSED BEAVER SAILORS, 
EARLY FALL DUVETYN HATS.

EiïH

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
i

Men’s
Straw Hats!

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St
We are ready to supply furnace pipes, grates or other parts.

;
SADIE McAULEY, 
The Missing Child.

called at the home of Ethel Levine, 30 
Clarence street, this morning and was 
told the following story.

A little before noon on Tuesday she 
started off for Douglas avenue with her 
father’s dinner. She asked Sadie to ac-

Charmingly
New

1 $230All $430 and $4.00 Straws now -, 
All $330 and $3.00 Straws now . 
Imitation Panamas................ •....

y

w$2.00
■t$1.00 company her saying that they could 

pick some berries before returning home. 
Taking two bottles with them to hold 
the berries they started off and after de
livering her father’s dinner, they went 
through a ywd near Bentley street and 
down ta the hill facing Marble Cove. 
While doing so she said a young man ap
proached akd after helping them pick 
some berries ’told them he knew where 
there were many more much larger. She 
said that Sadje went with him, but she 
refused and told Sadie not to go.

She said they went towards a fence 
farther down the hill and the young 
man assisted Sadie over it and then they 
walked down the road and out of sight. 
She said she picked a few more'berries 
herself pnd, calling out for Sadie, re
turned home.

Asked to describe the young man as 
well as she could, she said he was west
ing Khaki pants, a brown coat and a 
peaked cap. She said they had not been 
playing any games, but were only pick
ing berries a few minutes when the 
approached. Despite 
tions asked she did not change her ac
count of the incident.

Mrs. McAuley said she is practically 
a stranger in the city and had no idea 
that Douglas avenue was far away, or 
she would, never half allowed her littla 
daughter to go.
delicate and slightly crippled as 
suit of hip disease, but a bright and 
clever girl for her age. The mother is 

and as her husband is

Tricolette BlousesIs Made Admiral-of-the-Fleet, 
Highest Rank in the Brit
ish Navy.F. S. THOMAS

Zm X539 to 545 Main Street Specially PricedAdmiral Sir Doveton Sturdee, Bt, G. 
C. B., K. C. M. G, C. V. ()., LL.l)., lias 
just been promoted to the highest rank 
in the Royal Navy, that of Admiral of 
the Fleet, of which there are only six 
allowed.

Sir Doveton Sturdee mined the^navy 
in July, 1871, so has served continuously 
for more than fifty years, and has had a 
distinguished career. He was commander 
in 1893, captain 1899, rear-ndmiral 1908, 
and admiral 1915.
Egyptian war at ths bombardment of 
Alexandria, was in command at Samoa 
during the native troubles there, and 
was chief of staff to Vdmir.il 
Beresford for some years. He 1 wit1, 
gained the gold medal for the best es
say, from the Royal United Service 
Institution, and was awarded £80 for an 
essay on torpedoes. He commanded the 
naval forces at the Falkland Islands, the 
outstanding naval victory of the war, 
when the German fleet was votally de
stroyed. For this he was made a ber- 
onet and received a grant >f £10,000. 
He commanded the fourth battle squad
ron, 1915 to 1919, and was present at 
the Battle of Jutland, for which lie was 
made K. C. M. G. and later advanced 
to G. C. B. He wears several foreign 
orders from France, Russia, Japan, etc. 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Doveton 
Sturdee is sixty-two years of age and 
can serve in his present rank for five 
years.

Col. E. T. Sturdee of St. John is a 
cousin of the new Admiral of the Fleet.

o
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4 Balkan Style Tricolette Overblouses with V neck, 
small roll collar and short sleeves; pretty shades 
of flamingo, beige, copen, 
grey, navy, white...................

t

i

$6.4816MEN’S $ 
SUITS

Children’s Haircutting Shop 
unit be closed next week for 
renovation 
attended to this week and avoid 
disappointment.

iOverblouses of heavy Jap Silk, tie-back style, with 
Peter Pan collar;, advance autumn arrivals that 
are irresistibly priced at

He served in the Have the kiddie

$5.75Big enough bargain to make a noise about——especially 
when the suits referred to are regular $22 to $33 values.

Lord

man
numerous ques-ALL SIZES.

1 SCOVtt, BROS , LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL?

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
:

She said the child is
a re-

]:

Odd Bed Room Furniture Low Pricednearly frantic, 
working in Charlottetown has no one 
to fall back on for advice. Her son and 
daughter have searched the hill and 
vicinity and have so far failed to find 
any trace of their sister.

Sergeant Detective Power said this 
morning that the story told by Ethel 
Levine was the same as she told him 
yesterday. He was then on the way to 
the house further to question the little 
girl in hopes of finding out something j 

j which would give him a clue. He said j 
| he and his staff diligently searched the | 
; woods and ground in that vicinity yes
terday and were assisted by about | 
twenty boys, but they could not find a , 
trace of the missing child. He said he | 
would endeavor to get some Boy Scouts 
and other familiar with the district and 
make an effort to find the little girl this 
afternoon.

The hill h, question runs from Clar
endon street to the Suspension bridge 
and slopes down to Marble Cove on the 
northern section and farther south to- | 
wards the falls. The water in Marble 
Cove this side of the road leading down 
to Murray & Gregory’s mill is shallow j 
and it is declared would be imposible j 
for the child to be drowned there unless 
she waded out a considerable distance. ;

NOVELTY ICES? Luscious 
Real Fruit Going over our stock of bed- 

furniture the other dayroom
we noticed a number of odd 
pieces.
without bureau, etc., to match, 
and in order to quickly move 
these odd pieces we have de
cided to reduce the prices on 
each piece so low that the odd 
pieces will automatically go out. 
In many cases the cuts are more 
than half price.

This will afford a splendid 
opportunity for anyone to pro
cure dependable bedroom fur
niture at practically their own 
price.

made with fresh, cool, juicy fruit and the famous PURITY ICE 
CREAM, in all the latest combinations, await you at the Beds, for instance,

CANCEL LICENSES 
OF 7 MILKMEN

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, 1jB|[
□ 12

Get Ready 
For

Canning

Time

Board of Health Action at a 
Meeting Yesterday— Free 
Vaccination Before School 
Resumes. Woods are mahogany, walnut, natural gum, etc. ; and the pieces affected are beds (wood

en), chiffoniers, chifforettes, dressing tables, vanity dressers, dressing table benches, chairs, 
rockers, etc. Here’s a chance to furnish that spare bedroom tastefully and at very little cost

See windows.
At the monthly meeting of the sub- 

district board of health held yesterday 
afternoon reports were received from var
ious officers and routine business trans
acted. Seven milk producers’ licenses to 
sell milk in this health district were 
celled on account of the condition of the 
milk.

John Kelly, chairman of the local | 
board was in the chair. Other members j 
present were Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Dr.
William Warwick. George Blake, and T.
M. Burns, secretary.

It was reported that during July fifty- Elridge Knowlton, a member of the 
four deaths had occurred in the city, j Salvage Corps, had emc of his hands 
There were reports of six cases of diph- J badlv lascerated last night while he was 
thcria, nine cases of typhoid, one case of breaking a pane of glass in the A. M. 
chiekenpox anjl five cases of tuberculosis. ' Rowan building, Main street, which 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston, food and dairy ' damaged by fire. He war attended to by 
inspector, submitted a report for July i Dr. H. S. Clark, who had to take eight 
covering inspection of slaughter houses j stitches in the wound, 
as well as his regular work. Miss I Mr. Rowan, speaking 
Brophy, tuberculosis nurse, also reported, porter today, said that he estimated the

Dr. H. Is. Abramson made a report damage to his building in the vicinity 
covering the tests of water made at var- of $3,000 and to his stock approximately 
ious times. $4,000. The loss is covered by insurance.

| Free vaccination for school children 
was ordered to be begun on August 18, 
and continue until school opens. Vac
cinating will be done only in the after
noons. The L •« »*d also allowed the open
ing of a house in the south end which 
had been closed because it was deemed 
unfit for human habitation. Satisfactory 
repairs were effected. Copies of reports 
on the examination of city water were 
ordered forwarded to the mayor and the 
commissioner of water and sewerage. The 

Ê board ordered the purchase of two ad- 
w ditional milk sediment testers-

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE, j

I
can-

V I Salvage Corps Man Hurt— < 
Loss Estimated at About 
$7,000.

t
91 Charlotte StreetPRUDENT HOUSEWIVES realize the advantage of having 

everything in readiness for canning the moment the ripe fruits and 
vegetables come in, thus avoiding the risk of failure In the final 
results. To make success doubly sure, however, you should use our

I J

WEEK ENDS ARE BUSY TIMES HEREK
to a Times re-

Because each week-end some articles of wear, seasonable, smart, 
gain like that shoppers take advantage of it.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week 
Summertime Skirts will be sold for very little money.

specially priced—so bar-are

!BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Short was 

held this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 281 Brussels street, to the Metho
dist burying ground. Rev. Mr. Haslem 
conducted the service.

which are light, yet strong and durable. They are made for oval 
boilers to hold eight bottles, also for round boilers to hold six bot
tles. Either kind at 90c. each for rack only.

Crepe de Chene for $7.5C 
Baronet Satin for $10.0(f

Tricolette* for $5.00 
Tweeds for $9.00W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

FREE BOARD WHILE HERE.
One man, a harvest excursionist, was 

before the police magistrate this morn
ing on a charge of drunkenness. He
was remanded,

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. tr. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Close at J p. m. Saturdays D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63

•9 King Street j
!

■jfi >

Store closed Sat
urdays at. 1 p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.
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WIRE CANNING 
RACKS
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